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NDP pick Austin for Skeena 
By JEFF NAGEL, 
ROBIN AUS'I'IN is the NIIP's candidate i n  
May's provincial election iiftcr \\*inning ii 
close t hrcc-ballot nomination biittlc Sat urday 
afternoon. 
The Terrace social worker ctnergcd tlic 
victor from i1 field of four, defeating former 
two-tcrm NDP MLA Hclinut Gicsbrccht on 
the third ballot. 
The final vote was I36 for Austin to Gies- 
brecht's 107. 
"It 's ii w r y  grcilt honour to tx: chosen' b)' 
you." Austin said i n  a short victory speech at 
the 13cst \Vestern 'I'crracc Inn. 
'I'hc fottr-diiy school \ \ ~ k .  the economy 
and the privatization of go\'crnmciit services 
will bc key issues iis the cilt11l>i1ign utlfolds, hc 
prcdicicd i n  ill1 intcrvic\v. 
"I plan to hold Roger Harris and thc Camp- 
bell 1,ibcnils responsible for the last thrcc and 
a half to four years." he said. 
He nccuscd Harris of failing to,rcprcscnt 
r At1 ~iIlybodg-biIt-HclmtIt ' stntcgy ttp- 
I>ciircd 10 be i 11 play. 
Giesbrecht 106 106 107 Ciicsbrccht had 106 votes on the lirst hl- 
lot but twcr  giitlcd more. while nearly all Austin 95 'lo 136 supporters of Peter King ilnd Rob Hart - \\rho 
Hart 50 .  34 x were eliminated after the first and second bal- 
1st 2nd 3rd ') 
' 
King . 11 x X 
Skcctlii :IS MLA. 
"He's done nothing othcr than making 
ilpologics for Campbcll," Austin said. 
U 
lois - cimtually ivcnt over to Austin. 
IIcspitc surviving a historic rccall cam- 
p;iign iltld later a battle with cancer while in 
office, Gicsbrccht said he could not shake the 
Continued Page A2 
I W Wave of kindness 
Big school decisions loom 
pitch for or against the board's am- 
bitious three-year plan. 
'I'hc plan involves consolidilting 
primary and clcmcntiiry schools 
into K-7 schools, opcning Moun- 
tain\ icw School as i1 neighborhood 
school, and possibly moving the 
French immcrsion program from 
two Southsidc schools lo Uplands 
on the 13rnch. 
l'hc lhrcc high schools \vould 
also be configured differently. from 
Grildcs X- 12. \vhich jcopilrdizcs the 
future of ~l'liornhill Junior Sccond- 
iiry because of the s i x  of its cnroll- 
me t i  I. 
Last I'a I I . t hc Coas t M o 11 11 t iI i 11 s 
school hoard i tl\'cstcd loci11 school 
planning councils with the job of 
re v i en? i n g t tic pl ;I n. 
"It's given us a littlc bit more i n -  
sight." I'cnncr said. 
"It's also given pcoplc morc 
insight that it's not going to be 
an easy dccision either way," she 
added. "I th ink in  many ways it's 
helping pcople to rcalizc tlic diffi- 
culty , in  miiking a dccision. I t  isn't 
black or while. 'I'hcrc iire a lot ~ l '  
v a ri a bl cs. " 
'I'rustccs haw also attended a sc- 
rics of meetings w i t h  tcachcrs and 
the public. I'cnner said only I'ilrk- 
sidc Sccondarj~, and 'I'hornhill's 
pritnilry iind clcmctltilr>* schools 
don't hiit'e a direct stake i n  the out- 
come of i n  tonight's meeting. 
I'cnncr said people have qucs- 
tioncd thc incrit of moving to coni- 
moil grade groupings from K-7 
- an idea that's supposed to be less 
disruptive for students when "That 
whole concept would potcntially 
gcneratc upheaval." 
I'cople have also qucstioncd the 
board's proposal 'to move French 
iinmcrsion to Uplands school, dis- 
placing csisting students and forc- 
ing Kiti K'shan or Cassie Hall to 
close. 
"One of the things that pcoplc 
hi1\lc said to LIS is, 'IS this rciilly 
worth stirring the pol ovcr?"' 
'I'hc past thrcc years have seen 
school closures and the introduc- 
tion of the four-diiy School \\,cck, a11 
issue Ihiit will rcsurfiicc at tonight's 
mccti ng later 011 the iigcnda. 
'I'rustccs hope to rclciisc drift 
school calendars for rc\*ic\v - one 
based 011 ii four-day \vcck. and at 
least t \ \ ~  based on a fivc-dii) school 
\veck - at tonight's meeting. 
l'hat \vould set thc clock ticking 
on the 30-day consultation period 
on school calct:dar decisions. 
Robin Austin 
r 
New climate 
controls test 
teachers 
They shiver while district saves 
I By JENNIFER LANG 
SOME TEACHERS aren't exactly warmini up lo the 
school district's ncw, cncrgy-cfficicnt heating system. 
The centrally-controlled, digital system is dcsikned to 
saw energy costs, but since the start of the school year, 
there have been complaints about chilly classrooms. 
Vera 1,ynn Munson, the president of the teachys' union 
says the rcccnt cold snap has only made the situation. 
\vorsc. 
"It's just bccn building," Munson said, adding teachers 
vcntcd their frustration to school trustees at a joint meeting 
last week. "l'cople have just run our of patiencc." 
'I'hc ncw system USCS a variety of innovative features, 
including sensors capable of detecting when a classroom 
is occupicd. 
The temperature drops to a minimum lcvel when the 
classroom is cniply, and rises to 21 degrees when it's in  
'I'hc trouble is, i t  seems to take a while for the classroom 
to warm up, Munson said. 
"You can sct it to be at 21 degrees at 8:30 a.m. but it's 
not instant," Munson said, adding she's received many re- 
ports of classrooms as low as 17 or 18 degrees by lunch 
use. 
By JENNIFER LANG 
WONDERING IF your school is 
going to close nest ycilr? 
Tonight's the night school trust- 
ccs arc supposed to rc\*cal thcir dc- 
cisions on hoiv Terrace's schools 
will be configured nest year. 
"The plan is on Wcdncsday. ivc 
will come togcihcr with ii dcci- 
sion," school trustee Dia'nil I'cnncr 
said. 
That incans iinyotlc attending 
Ihc niccting likely \von't hear a lot 
of debate from trustees, but they 
will hear their rationale. 
On Saturday, trustccs heard ii 
scrics of presentations from school 
planning councils at eight local 
schools. as well  as from the Tcr- 
race chapter of Canadian Parents 
for French. 
I t  was a last chance to niakc a 
time. 
Esccssive heat has also bccn a problem, Munson said. 
One rcport claimed theheat was as high as 33 degrees. 
Right now, the hcal in  individual classrooms is con- 
trollcd by a central computer at the school district's main- 
tenance office, and by one laptop. 
lhcre  arc no thcrmostats, so teachers havc to complain 
to the principal, who in turn must contact the school dis- 
trict for sorncthing to be done. 
But Chuck Morris, thc district's director of facility ser- 
vices, says that's going to change. 
Sometime in  February, principals will be able to adjust 
classroom tcmperaturcs by logging onto a website. 
Morris said some of the complaints stemmed from cxist- 
ing equipment that didn't quite mcet the dcmands of the 
Direct Digital Control heating system. 
THIRD GRADE students at Kiti K'san Elementary sold baked goods, toys and books to raise $305.78 for Asian tsunami relief Jan. 13. 
The money is being matched by the school's PAC. See page B1 for more on similar efforts underway here. JEFF NAGEL PHOTO 
'I'hosc problems arc being corrected as necessary. 
Mcatnvhilc, the convcrsion is nearly complete. Honcy- 
well. the company that dcsigncd and installcd the system, 
hiis indicated the \varranty period will FO into effect Fcb. I .  
"What's happening now is just the fine-tuning process." 
Meantime, the district is in contact with school princi- 
pills on ;I daily basis. Complaints are dealt with immcdi- 
atcly. he addcd. 
"'l'hc cold classroom complaints are very minimal," hc 
said, iiddi ng I'cw rcportcd temperatures have fallen below 
WC13 guidclincs. 0 
"We arc not having pcoplc work in classrooms that are 
freezing cold." 
Othcrwisc, the conversion is proceeding quite \veil, he 
Some schools are alrcsdy racking up the savings. - 
"Wc'vc alrcady begun to save mcney," he said. 
L 
added. ,, 
- 
a over s mill I 
Terrace sa\\.mill. I n  other cases they're 
interested in  the 'fcrracc sa\vmill and 
othcr asscts." 
**It's ;Ibit of a mix and match at this 
point." 
Prcntice \\!onst salt if thcre's a final 
turn the Inill over to auctioneer May- 
nards fc)r liquidation. 
"1 do11.t have such a date i n  mind at 
back in front of thc chief Justice on Jan. 
27." 
would be an ideal opportunity to bring it 
before the court." 
Convcrscly. he said. if  no deal is i n  
place thcn the option of sending the mill 
to the liquidator may well be bcforc the 
judge. 
27 court date looms Anothcr wrinkle i n  the bankruplcy 
By JEFF NAGEL proceedings is the legal fight over the 
A DEAL to sell NCW Skccna Forest termination of local loggers' evergreen 
Products' Terrace sawmill is still proving contracts. 
elusive. cutoff date \\.hen talks \vi]] end and he'll Contractors have appcalcd the B.C. "They're going to be generating received. 
Receiver Larry Prenticc. of Ernst and Supreme Court ruling late last year al- 
Young Inc., had hoped a deal would lowing the bankruptcy to wipe out their 
come together by late last week. perpetual contracts to cut half the tiinbcr 
That appeal is now slated to be hcard 
by the B.C. Court of Appeal Fcb. 17. 
As 3 result the closing date for the 
sale of the TFL to Prince Rupert area 
band Las I<\va'alaams has been pushed 
back more than a month, until just after 
thc court date. 
"It  doesn't necessarily havc an impact 
on the sii\\.mill deal." Prcnticc said, but 
addcd the band's plans for the timber ap- 
pear to be increasingly tied to the out- 
look for the sawmill. 
a large quantity of \vood," he said. 
"They're \ w y  interested to understand 
\vhat the fate of the sawmill is going to 
But Prenticc said the Lax K\v'alaams 
ha\ e not made the operation of thc Tcr- 
race mill a condition of the TFL sale. 
Rudj. Schnwtz, a former Kcpap of- 
licial and part of a group of cs-Rcpap 
csecutivcs bidding for thc mill. also said 
he doesn't see thc delay in the sale of the 
'I'FL as being problematic for their bid. 
"I don't think it  creates any prob- 
Icms," he said. 
Schwartz declined to discuss thcir bid 
furthcr,  othcr than to say they have met 
stakeholders in  'Terrace and wcre well 
City of Terrace officials said they arc 
cxamining a spccific proposal from one 
proponcnt, but are bound by aconfidenti- 
ality agreement not to reveal any details. 
l'rcntice, however. said there \vas no 
proponent at this point he \vould describe 
as the frontrunner. 
"I'm just going to continue to deal 
with these various interests and see if 
somcthing commercially reasonable can 
come together," he said. 
No deadline but Jan. 
I t  didn't. the moment," he said. "Ho\vever U'C are 011 Trce Farm Liccncc # I .  be." 
"There are still several groups hover- 
ing around that arc all interested in sce- 
narios that would see the Terrace sa\\- 
mill reopening," hc said Friday. 
"They're not all coming at the thing 
in esactly the same way," he said. "In 
some cases they're only intcrcsted i n  the 
"If  there \yere deal to be done that Prcntice said. 
‘ 3  
. I  
NDP rip into approval 
for Taku River mine 
By JEFF NAGEL 
QUESTIONS are being asked about the 
integrity of a federal review of plans to 
reopen theTulsequah Chief mine in the 
far northwest. 
The project got a tentative green 
light from the Department of Fishcrics 
and 0ceans“Jan. 5. - ,  
But Skcena MI’ Nathan Cullcn and 
othcr New Democrats in  Ottawa accuse 
DFO officials of relaxing their probe of 
thc possible environmental impacts of 
the mine’s proposed 160-kilomctrc ac- 
cess road. 
I The mine would close after eight 
&ws,  when the road is supposcd to be 
dccommissioncd. ~ 
But Cullcn and othcrs want thc fcd- 
eral review to consider thc possibility 
the road may continue to bc used, cs- 
posing thc ‘I’aku River wilderncss area 
to longer term cffccts. 
“Once an access road is opencd up 
like this, the history in B.C. shoivs they 
don’t tend to dccomrnission thcm,” 
Cullen said. New mines could be dc- 
vclopcd in the area, he said. 
“I would rather people just be hon- 
est about what their intentions arc,” he 
added. “It just doesn’t make sense to 
create a 160-kilometre road for just an 
eight-year mine.” 
NDP fisheries critic Peter Stoffcr 
called on Otlawa lo halt the asscssmcnt 
and organize a new review, alleging 
lobbyists for Redfern Resources Ltd. 
had undue influence. 
He said DFO officials prcviously 
committcd to considcr impacts if  the 
road remained in  use aftcr the mine 
closed, but said that changed aftcr a 
backroom meeting ivith company reps 
last spring. 
Stoffcr said the list of DFO con- 
cerns about the project droppcd from 
I15 itcms a-year ago to zero in the 
newly issued rcport that rcconlmeTds 
the TulscqGh Chief advance to thc de- 
tailed permitting stage. 
”I am dccply concerned that what 
is mcant to be an unbiased cnviron- 
mcntal asscssincnt of this prcucct has 
‘been tainted by back room meetings 
and high lcvcl lobbying,” he said. “The 
integrity of the process has bccn com- 
prom i sed. ” 
Sue Farlinger. the DFO’s regional 
director for habitat, rejects that claim. 
Although the province gave as- 
surances the road will bc dccommis- 
sioncd, she said the fcdcral asscssmcnt 
esamincd fish and wildlife habitat im- 
pacts of the road. 
“To say that we haven’t considered 
that is complctcly incorrect,” she said. 
Farlinger said fedcral and provin- 
cial staff and experts are now satisfied 
that mitigation measures offered by thc 
company ensure there will be no sig- 
nificant adverse cffcct on habitat as a 
rcsult of the minc or its road. 
The preliminary screening dccision 
isn’t expected to bccomc final until af- 
tera45-day public review period wraps 
upFeb. 19. 
If  another mine was proposed in the 
area leading to longer use of the road, 
Farlingcrbddcd, that new project might 
reasonably trigger a new cnvironmcn- 
tal review. ”This isn’t a carte blanche 
‘for anything to happen in the area.” she 
added. 
Farlinger also= rejected Stoffer’s 
claims that Itedfern and federal offi- 
cials have bccn too cozy. 
”‘I’hcre was no backroom mect- 
ing,” shc said. ”There \vas a meeting 
between our deputy ministcr and the 
principal of the company. But these arc 
fairly routine and pcoplc in  this couniry 
haw access to officials in  thc dcpart- 
mcnt at all levels.” 
She said the mecting didn’t prompt 
DFO to alter the rcvie\v. 
Cullcn \vould not stale his personal 
position on the proposed mine. but said 
he isn’t comfoncd by the govcrnincnt’s 
handling of,thc issue. 
“I’m not yet convinccd there’s been 
a whole lot of transparency,” he said. 
“I’m looking for a lot more bcforc I 
feel good about it.” 
The project has undergone several 
government reviews by both Victoria 
and Ottawa in recent years. 
The province, which has approved 
Rcdfcrn’s plans, is pushing for a swift 
start to construction. The mine would 
be located 8 n  the Tulseqirah River 20 
kilomctres upstrcain of the B.C.-Alaska 
border, 100 kilomctrcs south of Atlin. 
Rupert loses bid to appeal Skeena ruling 
THE CITY of Prince Rupen other reasons, Prince Rupcrt with less money. 7 tion of costs is only tcmpo- 
has ‘lost a court fight to try to Rupert’s argumcnt was rary and subject to further 
reduce the bill i t  may facc adjustment. 
to cover the costs rung up “Whcther the result pre- 
by monitors and receivers dicted by Prince Rupert will  
overseeing New Skcena court-appointcd monitors the town leave to appeal. come about and whether such 
Forest Products for more since November 2003. Appeal court Justice a result would bc unfair to it 
than a year. ’< Y Had they succeeded, other Richard Low found there will clearly depend on fiiturc 
Lawyers for R u p r t  had secured crcditors including was no basis to allow a? ap- events and future ordcrs of 
argued the $3.9 million ap- the‘ City of Terrace ,.would lxal of Suqremc Court chicf thc court,” IAow ruled. “It is 
’ paiscd value for the pulp have paid a larger sharc of Justice Donald Brenner’s ’ not necessary to appeal the 
mill site was too high. ‘ ’ costs and wouldemerge from earlier decision. He noted the present order to address the 
Doing so would risk in- From front ‘’ terfering with the liquidation 
shouldn’t have to pay ini- 
tial estimates of more than 
$1 million of the total W.7 
million in costs rung up by 
first rejected last month by 
the B.C. Suprcme Court and 
the Court of Appeal denied 
They argucd for that and the New Skeena bankruptcy rccciver’s proposed alloca- concerns advanced.” 
\ c, 
process now underway and 
harm other crcditors. 
Prince Runert. owcd $25 mil- 
(Austi f&) rU for N e> p wS a further ~ 0 ) ~  for 
“baggagc”of his association with the former you tend to do in  politics,” he added. 
.@DP government. He was elevated to “Someone else gets thc torch and they get . 
cabinet in the final year of that govcrnmcnt 
after the resignation of Premier Glen Clark 
and a series of other ministers. 
ence and an understanding of how to avoid 
pitfalls that hut$ the party while in  govern- 
ment. 
lion in  uniaidpropcrty tax. 
to do that job.” 
NDP MP Nathan Cullen and othcrs spoke 
confidently of the prospects for victory in 
A call for donations from mcmbers at 
the meeting raised $10,325 to help finance 
the campaign hcrc, constituency association 
Giesbrecht argued he’d bring csperi- Skcena and province wide. 
W w W. ha wkairm But hersaid most members opted for a president Rob Goffinct said. fresher voice. “We are noinn to hit thc Liberals in the 
1 
It’s the first year of the rest of your 1 
I! life. 
.>L. ..... 
This year, find out  why over 4 million 
women have joined Curyes. Our  30-minute 
workouts are so fun and effective that you’ll 
actually enjoy them. Finally, here’s one 
resolution you can keep. 
I 
Join today and &vc 50% on* 
the &a h a n d  find out how 
to geta ficccurVn book. curvesinternational.com 
The power to amaze yourselr 
~ 
Ovw 8,000 locations worlriwide. 
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A be,nefit concert and silent auction for t h e  Tsunami relief fund 
’ Presented by Terrace Performers 
Saturday, Januaiy 29th 
REM Lee Theatre 
f 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets: $10.60 
’ Available at  Misty River Books and Uplands Elementary, 
Starting Friday, January 14 th  
. Featu- 
Dr. Fishy Aurora Wind Quartet Classical Act String Ensemble 
Sophia Palahicky’s Dancers Kelly Lima Terrace Community Big Band 
Northern Conservatory of Dance Uplands Vocal Ensemble And Lots More ... 
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College workers hit bricks 
By MARGARET SPEIRS 
NORTHWEST COMMUNIIY 
College support staff briivcd -20 
Celsius temperatures to walk the 
snowcovered picket lines to support 
their demands for better ivagcs and 
benefits Jan 13. 
Government Employees Union (BC- 
GEU) strikers huddled around burn- 
ing barrels i n  front of NWCC's Ter- 
' race campus, and in total 70 support 
staff and another 35 college cinploy- - c'cs were out in solidarity. 
Lynne Nod:ilsirom, NWCC. sup- 
pqrt stafl' nicinbcr and I3CGEU strike 
coordinator. said the striking work- 
Ers included those i n  fcmd scrviccs. 
clccirical. pilyrd I and accounti ng. 
inl'ormiltioti tccllliolog\' iilitl stttdclit 
records: 
$tic said their dcm;inds iiicliidcd 
piiritj. \vi th  itistrucIors' lxncfits a11d it 
Wcs l ~ i ~ v ,  BCGEU staff rep. said 
'*At sonic point. things may CSGI- 
Iatc." 
He added that could mean ill1 ;if- 
liliatcd collcgcs in the province going 
out at the SiiIiic time. 
Supprt staff rcccivcd a 1.4 pcr 
ccnt \\'ilgc increase over ~ \ V O  of the 
last sewn years while ni;tnagcinciit 
rccci\*cd 7. I to 12.5 per ccnt incrcas- 
es since 2002, he said. 
NWCC prcsidcnt Stephanie For- 
syth's siililry increased froni $ I I 1,675 
during the 2001/2002 school year to 
$1  15,105 the following year, a 7.3 
l h c  One-day \\'iIlkOut sa\\' 13C 
7 
" long-overdue \\'ilgc increase. 
EMPLOYEES at NWCC staged a one-day walkout to back contract demands. MARGARET SPEIRS PHOTO 
per ccnt raise. 7 $55.621 for c\lxiiscs. otic of  equality. not second class citi- 
$97, IU for cspcnscs over the three- ccnt over I'our years. "We don't feel Strikers \valkcd the I'rozcn snow 
year period, money used for travcl to that's unrcasonablc," Iniv said. outside the NWCC gale from 530 
China and Europc provided froni tlic 'I'hcy also \\ant 15 health bcnclits a.m. unt i l  830 p.m. ClilsScS w r c  
fcdcriil go\'crtiiiictit and others. that instructors have already. cancelled for thc day. 
Beth Davics, vice president cdu- Although support staff arc not Donald van Dyk. prcsidcnt Tcr- 
cation and student support. rcccivcd instructors, IAV believes they de- riicc NWCC student association, said 
a 12. I pcr cent salary increase from scrw the siimc bcnclits. in  ii lcttcr that the association would 
$98,815 to $104,699 during the sainc "We get sick tlic SilInc as instruc- ,) not support or oppose any strike ac- 
period. She also rcccivcd it total of tors. This country is supposed to be tion by the 13CGEU. 
In addition. lbrsjdi rcccivcd Strikers ;ire asking for seven pcr zctis," IAW said. 
City eyes deeper budget cuts 
By JEFF NAGEL 
CITY OFFICIALS are on a drive IO trim Terrace's 
already tight budget to stccr inorc money to road 
and infrastructure upgrades. 
And they warn i t  could be the start of more vis- 
ible cuts to city services. 
Options like closing the pool one day a \vcck 
are being considered, chief administrative officer 
Ron I'oolc said. 
"I need reductions," hc said. "Wc'rc trying lo 
cut as much as we can out of operating to shift i t  
to\vards capital and more specifically infrastruc- 
ture." 
A long list of recommended road 'upgrades 
were cut out of last ycar's budget and I'ooIc said 
it's time to tackle more of them. 
l'oole \vould not p u t  ;I dollar figure to how 
much hc \ \ w i t s  to cut from the city's nearly $13 
mi I I ion budget. 
'I'hc cost-cutting effort is complicated by union 
\t'iigc .increases StctnminO froin thc nc\\' contract 
O. signed last year, and ongolrig unccrtairity over the 
future of New Skcctia Forest Products. 
I'oolc said thc city hus already delayed its bud- 
get process later than usual:in hopes a deal would 
be i n  place to sell the sawinill hcrc arid that the 
city \vould then know holy much money i t  will 
receive for unpaid property tzscs. 
"With Skccna still u p  in  the air I ' m  not going 
to factor i n  any costs or profits off that issue this 
year." lie said. 
I f  there's no buyer for the land, hc said, it's 
possible the city will be ordered to take owiier- 
ship of it. 
While that would put an attractive piece of 
property in  the city's hands, I'oolc said it would 
also force the city to pay sc\~et-al hundred thou- 
sand dollars of bankruptcy costs tied to the land. 
Any rccommcnda[ions from city staff will be 
sub.jcct to council approval. 
Even \\tith'anticipatcd spending cuts, the coun- 
cil is likely to approvc'a property tas increase this 
year, councillor David Hull said. 
'"A t a ~  increase appcors to be inevitable," Hull 
said. 
i 
News In Brief 
Union word awaited 
I'HE LABOUR Relations Board is now adjudicating on 
,\hcther Wal-Mart workers in  automotive departments 
n 'I'crrace and sis other B.C. stores wi l l  be unionized. 
An LRB hcaring on the application brought by the 
Llnitcd Food and Commercial Workers \\.rapped up Jan. 
IO. 
The union is also appealing an earlier LRB deci- 
sion rejecting a union certification for the entire Terrace 
$tore. -  
-_ Locals- on fish panel - 
I'WO NORTHWESTERNERS have &cn named to the 
provincc's new Pacific Salmon Forum. 
Harry Nycc. who hcads the fishcries department for 
the Nisga'a Lisims Govcrnincnt, and 'Tsimshian 'Tribal 
Council lishcries director 'I'ercsa Ryan have both ken 
iippointcd. 
'The $5 million forum is to focus on protecting wild 
salinon, enhancing aquaculture and improving overall 
conlidcncc in fisheries management. Fornicr fisheries 
minister John Fnscr will chair the panel. 
Park break and enter 
SOMEONE BROKE into Lakelse Lake Provincial Park 
and stole several items bctwecn Jan 4 or 5. 
The thicf, or thieves, cut the fence, cntercd and rc- 
moved three winchcs from trucks in the compound. 
Crime Stoppcrs asks anyone with information to call 
them at 635-TIPS. b 
Business hit twice 
TWO BREAK-INS led to the theft of property at Neid 
Enterprises earlier this month. 
The first took place around 1058 p.m. on Jan 2 and 
the second occurred at 1045 p.m. on Jan 3. 
Police suspect that the burglars left the scene by ve- 
hicle. Call Terrace RCMP at 638-7400 with any infor- 
mation. 
Sculptures pilfered 
'THE'THER of five unique sculptures from theTerry Fox 
library in the Fraser Valley left woodcarvers devastated 
late in  Dec. 
'The large pieces included a Kermode bear, a face re- 
sembling the carver's deceased father carved out of an 
unusual piece of driftwood and another driftwood work 
of a Medusa head of entangled snakesolhat took a long 
time to carve. 
The library manager'saidthe thefts won't stop fucure 
art exhibits and is recommending that the library board 
look' into the matter.' ' I  
r 
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Ba d-- rn a n ners - -=  - 
SUKHDEEP ATWAL deserves better than she 
got from Terrace city council at its Jan. 10 meet- 
. ing. 
' 
A graduate of Caledonia Secondary School, 
Ms. Atwal is now studying for a Bachelor of Sci- 
ence degree down south. Her eventual goal is to 
attend medical school. 
But this week she's in  Montreal along with 50 
other young women competing in the Miss Uni- 
verse Canada 2005 competition, a precursor to 
the, Miss Universe 2005 pageant. 
Through a letter to council, Ms. Atwal asked 
for $500 to defray the estimated $4,750 cost of 
going to Montreal. 
If this sounds familiar, it should. Last fall 
Caledonia student Theresa Marie Fenger appeared 
before council to also ask for financial help. She 
placed well in an Edmonton pageant and was go- 
ing to one in Calgary. While not placing in Cal- 
gary, she did receive an invitation to attend a pag- 
eant in Guatemala and there was awarded the title 
of Miss Teen Mayan World. 
Council enthusiastically embraced Ms. Fenger's 
request, cutting a chequ.e for $500. 
Ms. Atwal was not so lucky. Two motions 
made by two councillors first by David Hull to 
provide $500 and then by Stew Christensen to 
provide $200 were not seconded so there could 
be no debate'& the merits of either. Without sec- 
onders, both motions died and council moved oil 
to other business. Why Mr. Hull and Mr. Chris- 
tensen could not second each other's requests so 
a debate could take place is a mystery. 
What mads Ms. Fenger's request more wor- 
thy than Ms. Atwal's? Were council members so 
ct@i i=,i Zed 'for,', prov id i n g the" $5 00 I' t o M s . Fen ger 
that they did not want to extend the same to Ms. 
Atwal? Do council members put more weight on 
young ladies from Terrace attending foreign pag- 
eants than domestic ones? 
Lest anyone think council may be in  the throes 
of a philosophical examination of beauty pageants 
in general, remember that local wheelchair arm 
\wrestler Alan Heinricks also asked council for 
help last fall. Mr. Heinricks received $200 to at- 
tend last November's world arm wrestling cham- 
pionships in Durban, South Africa. He placed 
fourth in the physically challenged division. 
In granting the Fenger and Heinricks requests, 
.council created a precedent it did not care to ex- 
plain when Ms. Atwal's request was turned down. 
True, council members have asked city officials 
to prepare a donations policy for discussion and 
adoption. But that came only after &-anting those 
two aforementioned requests. 
Council chose to hide behind that unfinished 
policy when Ms. Atwal made her request. If coun- 
cil ever entered a pageant, it would receive failing 
marks for politeness and courtesy; 
' 
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Mine deal looks pretty shaky 
L 
VICIOKIA - I t  looks like the 
government did a pretty lame 
job of looking after your money 
when i t  came to dealing with the 
Huckleberry Minc.~ 
'I'hc New Democrats got the 
ball rolling, coming up with a 
$14.5-miIlion loan - I O  per cent 
of the mine development cost 
-back in 1997.That's your mon- 
. cy subsidizing the investors i n  a 
mine, a wrong-headed approach 
to the role of government in the 
first place. 
The mine opened, and the 
, company started scratching. cop- 
per and molybdenum out of an, 
open pit about 120km southwest 
of Houston. <'I'hcre were buyers 
for the metals, but never quite 
enough money to send a cheque 
off to the govcrnmcnt to pay 
down the loan. (Other creditors 
also faced similar payment prob- 
lems.) 
I Unlike most creditors - try not 
paying your BC Hydro bill and 
see what happens - the govern- 
ment was patient. Years went 
by without a single dollar bcing 
repaid. 
The election came, and the 
New Era. but thc Liberal govcrn- 
mcnt didn't take any more action 
on collecting your money than 
the NDI' had. 
Things were challenging for 
the shareholders as \veil, it should 
be'notcd. Commodity prices were 
lower than they hoped and the 
lion in  inkrest payments that had crs for another decade. 
piled up since 1997. Forget about That's not the only develop- 
ment to raise doubts about the it, ~ve'll write i t  off. 
You may find that surprising, government's judgment. 
from a government that promised Huckleberry Mine is owned 
to eliminate business subsidies. jointly by Imperial Metals of Van- 
After all, i f  one mining compa- couver, which has SO per cent, 
ny can borrow from the loosey- and a consortium of Japanese 
goosey government with no inter- companies. Barely one month 
cst payments and no need to pay after cabinet \vas persuaded that 
back the principle. while its com- Huckleberry shouldn't have to 
pctitors have to deal with those pay the $3 million i t  owned you, 
crabby banks, that's a pretty big the company repaid another loan. 
advantage. Huckleberry MLne came up with 
But revenue minister Kick more than $3million to pay-ir- 
Thorpesaid he had no choice but principle and all the interest it 
PAUL' WILLCOCKS 
mine's parent company, Imperial 
Metals, had to seek court prolec- 
tion from its creditors 'in 2002 
while it re-organized. 
But that's the risk shareholders 
and owners run, in return for the 
opportunity to prolit whcn things 
do work out. 
Still, i t  was just business as 
usual under the Liberals, sadly 
no better, but also no worse. The 
interest oivcd on the debt piled up 
on the government's books. 
Until October. lhat 's when 
the Liberal cabinet passed an or- 
der - not in one of those televised 
meetings, where we could have 
heard an esplanation, but behind 
closed doors - that forgave the 
Huckleberry Mine for $3 mil- 
to ask cabinet to give the com- 
pany the break. The mine \vas in  
a precarious position, with only 
about four years of life left. If 
the government said no, i t  might 
close and 175 jobs would be lost. 
I t  wasn't a subsidy, just a busi- 
ness decision, he said, that made 1 
the best of the situation. 
Here's where the government's 
assessment of the situation starts 
to look shaky. 
Because while cabinet was 
giving up on collecting your 
money, the company was doing 
more test drilling. And now it  
says the results are encouraging, 
with a good possibility that new 
deposits will estcnd the life of the 
mi ne. 
That's good news. But it's 
hard to justify wri ling off $3 mil- 
lion in debt when the mine might 
be able to spin prolits for its o~vn- 
owed io co-owner Imperial 'Met- 
als as a result of a 1998 loan. 
I t  looks - admittedly from the 
outside - like the goveriiment 
faces some big questions about 
the decision to hand over your( 
money. The mine has discovered 
indications of future potential; 
the company can pay a debt, ids 
owners. Why should [aspayers 
be giving up on collecting what 
is owed? 
Footnote: How could Huck- 
leberry come up with money to 
repay Imperial Metals one month 
after the province wrote off $3 
million? "Higher copper prices 
have improved Huckleberry's 
cash flow during 2004 allowing 
Huckleberry repay this loan and 
accrued interest," Imperial re- 
ported in a public release. 
willcocks@iiltrtciiet.cn 
Shopping tip - keep those stubs 
NEAI'NESS COU N'I'S but 
doesn't always pay as I found out 
December 26 \vhcn I purchased 
two tw i ti-si zed Vcl I u s  bla ti kc t s 
at Wal-Mart. I drove to Wal-Mart 
spccilically to buy them after 
my husband. reading the Hosing 
Week 13Iowoitt l1)tr. pointed out. 
"Vcllus blankets arc on sale a t  
$24.88 each. any sizc." 
Normal Ig Vcllux blankets at 
Wid-Mart cost roughly $50 each. 
And I lave them. Made from 
flocked nylon. thcy arc warm. 
c o ~ y  to the touch. and light- 
wight. On w r m  summer days 
they give fenthcr\vcight comfort. 
In winter, they always feel warm 
rooiii is cold. 
I lirst met Vbllii.\ blankets vis- 
iting my older brother's hornc. I 
slept under anorhcr Vcllus blan- 
-kct at the Super 8 Motel i n  Edson. 
Soon uftcr that \';lciition trip. we 
piid $71.00 for a double Vcllus 
from Scars. I bcgan to drcam of 
gi\,ing them to family. 
l'hc shelf price \vas $28 and a 
fe\v cents. "The store will give me 
the I1)cr price at the checkout." 
10 the tottch CVCII \\'heti the bed- 
. .  
II from my very first transaction at 
the Terrace store. 
On my first visit to the store, 
I happened upon a catch-all bos 
filled with craft kits on salc at 
98 cents each. llnable to find 
two identical suncatcher for my 
griinddaughtcrs. 1 chose ii kit  
with 21 child clutching ii dozen 
halla)ns. atid a kit with iI large 
Iiorscliciid. 
The balloons rang til; as 98 
cents. 'I'hc horse head \\';is closer 
to $5. 
I had no intention of  paging 
$5. nor could I buy an c\pcnsi\*c 
kit for one girl and a chcnpcr kii 
C~LA~JDETTE S A N D E C : ~  for the other. Fairness rulcs. 
I questioned the $5 price. And 
I IigUrcd. i3ttt 110. 'I'hc bla1lkctS (Jcspitc the lineup of cijslomcrs 
rang up iat the $78 price. "'fhcy'rc behind me. the cashier had LIS all 
011 side tat $23.88." I said. l h e  \v:lit \\fhilc she phqicd fc)r a price 
caShiCJ-~laticcd at her ClWtr011iC check. Fiil:illy \vord c;llnc biack, 
device. "No. they're $28." both kits should be 98 cents. 
Had I heard my husband incor- According to Wa1-Mart.s pol- 
rcctly? l hadn't actltiilly sect1 the icy. bccalisc of the store's error, 
llyer. I paid the $63 with cash. I should get the horse head free. 
Now I'm kicking myself for So 1 walked out with t ~ o  craft 
not asking the cashier to check kits for 98 cents. YOU call bet 
their I l ju  price. Wal-Mart is customer loyalty took r a l t  that 
good ;it bcing Fair. that I know Saturday. 
- - 
So why. on December 26, 
didn't 1 ask the cashier to check 
their flyer price? No other cus- 
tomers \\'ere lined up behind me. 
I would havc inconvenienced no 
one else. Instead I mcckly paid 
niorc than $7 too much. 
Usually my jacket pockcts 
drip cashier stubs. But that day 
I tidied my pockets and tossed 
a\vay all siubs not needed for in- 
coiiic tas records. l ha t  included 
the Wal-Mart stub for the Vcllus 
bliinkck 
Then Wednesday. Ilcc. 29 
another Bosing Week Blo\vout 
Ilycr arrived. Lealing through'it. I 
spotted the Vcllus ad. $24.88 per 
Our garbage is picked up 
Tuesdays. My checkout stub was 
now i n  the Thornhill landfill. 
So I begin 2005 with one reso- 
lution uppermost: Never hesitate 
t o  ask a cashier for a price check: 
watch the price printed on your 
cashier stub in case of error. And 
kcepevcn useless stubs forat least. 
a month, neatness he damned. ; 
bliliikct. 
! ! 
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KEEP T*M BUSY Most teens in the region (91 per cent) participate in at least one after school activity each week, according to an adoles- 
cent heclth survey conducted in B.C. schools. Students who don't participate in any extracurricular activities were more likely to have had 
sex, tr iej  smoking or have used marijuana than other teens, researchers say. FILE PHOTO 
I The7k.ids are 
all right. 3
A Dlimpse inside the lives and habits of northwest teens 
past ycar. 
And the nunibcr of teens who' 
haw considered or attempted sui- 
cidc'has not 'dcclincd. 
Alarmingly, almost one i n  I O  
British Columbia youths surveyed 
had run away from home in  thc past 
ycar. 
'I'hht statistic puts them in  danger 
of virtually every health risk facing 
teens: abuse, poor health, suicide, 
By JENNIFER LANG 
ET'S {FACE IT - tccnagcrs 
gct a pretty bad rq i .  
\ q c d  in  northwcst B.C. arc aborigi- 
nal or First Nations. 
Of that, 39 per cent s a y  they have 
l.,hey're Inzy , shi I't lcss lived on a rcscryc, and 22 per cent 
are ciirrcntly living on reserve. 
Aboriginal s t u d h s  said they 
lcarn about their cullurc and heritage 
from their family (81 per cent) and 
school (80 per cent). and from the 
community (70 per cent). 
couch potatoes \vho  live on .junk 
food ana refuse to exercise. 
Thcy hate their parents, love to 
party, aqd drive way too fast. putting 
themselpx and others at risk. 
Thcy smoke, drink. and like to 
get stonzd. And oh yeah, they start 
to have sex \vay too young, (and pregnancy and alcohol and drug 
they don9 use protection when they 
do). youl~ls \\tho look oldcr than their lntcrnct safety is a growing con- 
Shcesj. I f  ellieti llalf 111~ ihings ;i1ld those \\fit11 a hcilth condi- cCrn:'\\'itIl live per'cetlt' Of'boys and 
people siiid about tccnagcrs \ \we tion or disability, arc also at higher 26 Pcr of girls an 
true, they'd n e w  be allo\vcd out of on-line stranger who made them fcel 
their messy bedrooms to mingle with 
decent society, much lcss be dccmcd 
capable of insing even the si mplcst 
decisions abcut their own health or 
be haviour. 
A pro\;incc-\vidc survey of B.C. 
conducted b; the McCrcury Centre 
Society rcvcils the lives of'tccnagcrs 
may bc a lo/rnorc nuanced than the 
stereotypes ;uggcsl. < 
I 
L 
i 
On Sine safety abuse. 
? I  
risk than other teens. 
There's reason 
to worry 
There arc sonic a r p s  that need 
improvement. the survey found. 
More young people arc o\'cr- 
weight or obese. the s m c y  found. 
Less than half d students say 
they fcel safe at s c h d .  
Nearly one i n  f c x ~ ~ *  eirls have been 
i n  contact \\tith a sirdngcr on the in- 
ternet who made hcr feel unsafe. 
More than h a l f d  the teens sur- 
V C J . ~ ~  said thcy'c gambled i n  the 
unsafe, the researchers say. 
"This new issue suggests a need 
for pircnts to discuss the dangers of 
the Intcrnct with their children and 
Healthy youth 
development 
nections have bcttcr physical atid 
cmoti&'ial health. School davs 
Surprising 
$ndings 
Let's Sari with tccn smoking 
rates. Thcy'yc actually dropped 18 
per cent i t  thc past five years, a dra- 
matic dcdinc. 
Most tccns these days - 72 per 
cent - a? non-smokcrs. In 1998, j tist 
55 per ent of 13.C.'~ students made 
that clam. 
Thcbig drop in  smoking is just 
one of rhc cncouraging findings i n  
the MtCrcary Socicty's 2003 Ado- 
lesceit Henltlt Siirvey, released last 
ycar. 
'I'lcrc's more good news: f c w r  
youtl iirc drinking iitid driving. 
Mor: young pcoplc iirc ivniting lon- 
gcr.0 h:ivc sex. 
\i.jitry rates among youth Iiavc dc- 
cliicd. And f c w r  }'clung people arc 
'I'hc survey, conductcd i n  I .500 
r;irdoinly-sclcctcd classrooms by 
piulic health nurses and trained ;id- 
mmistrators. invol\ cd 30,500 stu- 
daits. I'articipation is not mnnda- 
1Cr.y. 
'fwo previous surveys were coa- 
&ctcd i n  I998 and 1002, providing - 
vhat !he researchers hope is a com- 
parison of British Columbian Iccns' 
attitudes to\v;ird their owti hcalth 
and bchaviour o\ cr timc. 
young pcoplc i n  the pro\-incc are - 
in many ~ a y s  - i n  better health and 
taking I'c\vcr risks tI1;111 their ccjLII1- 
tcrparts did five or I 0 years earlier. 
rcprtitig phj sical or scsw 'I I ubusc. 
-. I he most recent sur\ cy she\\ s Family 
background 
Most nor th \ \  est tcctiagcrs - 73 
per cctii - livc with I \VO parents most 
01' the timc. \vhilc 22 pcr cent live 
with otic. 
More than onc-quarter of students 
speak ;i language other than English 
at homc. nith seven percent report- 
ing they spcak another languagc at 
homc most of the time. 
That contrasts sharpl) \vith teens 
i n  the greater Vancoin cr area. \\ here 
29 pcr cent of students report spcak- 
ing a language other than English at 
homc most of tho tinic. 
I 
Additionally, tccns whose par- A ma.jority of northwest students 
cnls were at home during mcals and (73 pcrccnt) say they plan to contin- 
bedtimes had higher educational ue their cducation past high school 
goals and \vex lcss likely to engage by attending collegc or university. 
i t i  risky bchaviour. One-third of students overall had 
skipped school at least once i n  the 
past month, but that rate climbed to 
4.8 per cent i n  Gradcs I I and 12. Location 
matters 
~ o \ \ r  do nort~iivcst tcens compare They feel lucky 
to other I3.C. youths? More than half of the yobth in  the 
I<cscarchcrs found tccns here arc (52 ccrit) said they had 
Silliiklr to other yOUtlg pCOplC \Vhcn with a b u t  
i t  conies 10 cscrcisc, condom USC. five pcrccnt Inore than 
and drinking and driving. 
est Iccri smoking rate in  the prov- for 25 cent pLIr- 
i ncc. chased lottcr) tickets and 25 per cent 
Ci$ircllC LISC hcrc has now bet money i n  sports tilc report 
dropped to the point where just scv- found. 
e11 Ixr cctil of youth survcycd said 
they currently smoke. compared to 
Ilrinking riitc.\ arc fiiirl) high i n  
thc northwest. ho\scvcr. 
I hc region is also homc to rcla- 
t i \  cI) high riitcs of injurics. racial 
discrimi nut ion  iuid suicide attempts. 
the!. alu a\ s I'ccl safe at schoo!. 
Sc\*cn per cent of students have 
rim a\\ ay i t i  the past }'ear. 
Fewer north\vcsl teens arc smok- 
itif or ha\*ing se\ bcforc the age of 
I4 than they were liic years ago. 
A majority ;ire also cuxis ing 
thrcc or more days ;i \\ cck. 
gambled i n  the past 
oncc a ivcck. 
'I'hc northwest OIICC had the high- otic third of sttldcnts 
23 per cent i n  19%. Screen time 
Students \\'ere nlso asked ithotit 
'I'V viewing habits and how much 
timc they spend using ;I computer 
to surf the ltitcrrict or chat with 
friends. 
nonh\vcst. 35 per cent of tccnag- 
crs arc spending live or more hours 
\ tvatcliing T V  or using the computer 
recreational ly: 3 I per ccni bct\vccr; 
thrcc and live hours. 16 pcr ccnl (wo 
to thrcc hours and 18 per cent lcss 
than trio hours a d u ~ .  
. .  
LCSS that1 IiilII' of sttdctits say 011 at1 a\'ct;igc school diiy i n  the 
f .  
After school 
Most students in the region (91 
per cent) participate i n  at least 011e 
cxtrxurriculx activit) cnch \\ cck. 
The majorit\. (nearl) 60 per cent) 
are participating i n  sports with a 
coach. 
Girls \\'ere more likcl) to take 
dance or aerobic lessons. music, art 
or drama lessons. or participate in 
commitnit) groups. 
The rcscarchcrs point out those 
siudcrits who did not participate in 
one or more \\ ccklj9 actit i t )  \\'ere 
more likcl) to hai'c had sex, tried 
snioki ng. or to ha\ e used 1nari.i uana. 
bcttcr hcalth than I O  years ago, whcn 
the first asscssmcnt was donc. 
'I'hcrc's bccn a dramatic,, 18 per 
cent drop i n  youth smoking i n  B.C. 
since, 1998, with 73 per cent of stu- 
dents now saying they arc noti smok- 
ers. ' 
In the northwest, just 7 per cent 
of youth currently srnokc comparcd 
to 23 pcr cent in 1998. 
More'youths are waiting to have 
sex, particularly girls, and more arc 
using condoms. 
Scvcnty-three per cent of north- 
\vest students between Gradcs 7 and 
12 surveycd have never had sexudl 
i ntcrcoursc. 
I n  northwest B.C., 53 pcr cent 
of students survcycd always wear a 
scatbclt, which is just under the pro- 
vincial average of 54 pcr cent. 
In the past ycar, 39 pcr cent of 
northwest students rcportcd being 
iii-jurcd, which is higher than thc 
B.C. avcrage of 34 pcr cent. 
Fewer youth arc using crystal 
mcth and ecstasy, and more arc wait- 
ing longcr to try alcohol. 
lnjurics from motor vchiclc acci- 
dents arc also down, as is drinking 
and driving. 
But scatbclt use is down slightly 
since 1992. 
More cause 
for concern 
Sixteen per cent of northwest 
tccns survcycd said they had scri- 
ously considercd suicide; 12 per ccnt 
had actually planned an attempt. 
While girls here were more likely 
than boys to try suicide, boys wcrc 
more likely to dic as a rcsult. 
A region of 
' I  potheads? 
Overall. the amount of illegal 
drug use among nortli\vcst adolcs- 
cents is i n  line tvith othcr l1.C. teens 
sit rvc}.cd. 
Since 1992 i n  the north\wsl. 
there's been a decline the itsc 01' co- 
caine (1 per cent), hallucinogens (6 
per cent). mushrooms ( I  3 per cent). 
inhalants (4 per ccnl), amphetamines 
(-I per cent) and hcroin (icro). 
 ut mari.juanrt use here is ~ ' a y  
up. with nearly half (47 per cent) of' 
northwest students say they've tried 
mari.jiiana at least oncc. which is up 
from 29 per cent in 1992. 
Of those. nine pcr cent used i t  
100 or more times i n  their lives. And 
five per cent said they'd used mari- 
juana more than 20 times in  the past 
month. Eleven pcr cent of students 
\ \we 12 or youngcr \\hen they took 
their lirst puff of marijuana. 
What's it all 
about? 
The results of the survey arc 
compilcd i n  a report called Heciltliy 
Yotrrh Dewlopiiieiu: Higltligltts of 
the 2003 Adolescerrt Health Strrvey. 
Inf'ormation from the sur\e)' is 
shared with schools, government 
agencies, and health professionals 
working to improve the status of 
youth health. 
CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag: 
Stoop, then scoop 
Dear Sir: 
I ani a resident of the Southside school area and ani to- 
tally disgusted with the dog owncrs that bring their dog(s) 
to out school liclds for ;I run. then proceed 10 let thcir ca- 
nine companions rclicvc themselves wherever (field. play- 
ground ctc.) the dogs choose to. 
I have noticed that none of those irresponsible dog 
owners carry a shovel. "doggy bag," or any 6th~: suitable 
dog \vasle collcctor=whcn their dogs are out exercising. 
with the ciccption o f  the gcntleman with the two bull- 
d o g ~ ,  WIW ilI\\.ilys carries ;I shoi'cl with him. 
It's prctty nasty when children haw to \vatch our for 
"land mitics" \vhcne\ cr they \vatit to play at the 1m-t or in 
the licld. 
I do commcnd those few people who actually Lakc timc 
to "stoop and scoop" to kccp our parks clean for the rest of 
us to enjoy, but to the irresponsible dog owners (you know 
\die YOU arc). shiitiic 011 YOU. 
Vera Allaii, Terrace, B.C. 
Are things this bad? 
Dear Sir: 
On Friday, December 17, my family and I decided to 
take a drive to 'fcrracc for Christmas shopping. Being 
uncmploycd and making ends mccl, my husbnnd gave 
me his last $SO to buy a toddler bed for our two-ycar-old 
son. This was our "big" gilt for him this Christmas, and 
we were both so excited that hc would have a bed of his 
own. 
With trust, wc placed the bed on top of our vchicle 
within the holding bars on the roof of the vehicle. We 
werc about to IeaveTerrace, and wished our family a Mer- 
ry Christmas before leaving, and I noticed the bed was 
gone. 
We stopped off at the places we had bcen that evening 
and'could not find it. I f '  the bed slid off the vehicle, we 
were wishing that someone from the public would bc a 
good samaritan and rcturn the bcd into lost and found at 
one of thc stores or to the KCMP. We reported the incidcnt 
and are still waiting LO receive a call with good news. 
1 understand that times are tough for a lot of people, 
and I wish that who cvcr is slceping on that toddler bed 
tonight is comfortable and happy. 1 think that was a good 
find for someone, and maybe a Godsend for a child who 
had nothing. Or arc things so bad that someone has to take 
from a child in  order to fulfill4hcir nccds? 
Laurie White, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
, J  
Keep carving' alive- I I 
Dear Sir: ' 
Dr. David Meinitnann, in  his recell1 letter on the pole 
raising last year at Northwest Community College, makes 
a valid point whcn he 1;iIks of the technological nation in 
relation to thc support foundation cif the, polc. 
His point is that the polc would only have rotted and 
topp!ed long, before its time. Such is the natural course 
of totem poles and hence the nced to kccp carving skills 
passcd on from gcneration to gcneration. 
C. Larochelle, Beaver Creek': B.C. 
n 
Dispatch move a bad idea 
Dear Sir: 
I disagrcc vchcmcntly with the statement "We could 
dispatch from Sydney, Australia and no one would know" 
in the recent story on having the Tcrracc-based KCMI' 
dispatch service moved to Prince George. 
Last wintcr while driving I noliccd a man in the 
middle of thc road who was either passcd out or hit by a 
vchiclc. I phoned 91 I to request an ambulance and stated 
"Park Avenue across from the Totem Lodge." They rc- 
peatcdly asked me the address and I stated, "Look, the 
man could be dying. Send somebody.'' 
They kept asking me for the address. I asked them if 
they wanted me to lcavc the sccne and get a phone book 
as I didn't know the address but could tcll them i t  was 
ad-jacent to the Totem Lodge on Park Avcnuc. Then they 
Mcanwhilc, vehicles wcrc swerving to avert hitting 
the man. 1 said again, send somebody. This was not good 
cnough; they wanted an address and my namc. I told them 
to go to hell if '  they don't want to help. I then phoned 
the local Prince Rupert RCMP only lo get thc 'Terrace 
RCMP. 
To makc a long story sliort, it does make a diffcrcnce 
to have local pcople answer the dispatch. l h c y  know the 
area names and care about local pcoplc. 
In the summer of 2003 I spoke to a'Terrace dispatcher 
who told me she actually came to I'rincc Kupcrt to ac- 
quaint herself with the place names in  I'rincc Kupcrt. 
If'somconc calls 91 I in 'I'crracc and tells thctn thcre is 
a serious accident up on the bcnch by thc collcgc, a local 
dispatcher can piece thc location together. Someone from 
Prince Gcorgc could not. 
To concludc, i t  docs makc a difference where the dis- 
patchers arc located. 
Rob Eby, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
wanted my namc. c 
(f 
Beating the' Gainch 
Dear Sir: 
This is about the Grinch who tricd to steal Chiistinas. 
On Wednesday, Dcccmbcr 22 my daughtci- went to 
Wal-Mart to buy her fivc-month-old some formula and 
her \vallct was stolcn. No, Katie was not looking out for 
the Grinch. 
Her thoughts werc \vith Colby. who had stayed at home 
ivith Grandma because he has bcen vcry sick with a severe 
casc of chicken pos and yet another bout of asthma. 
You nasty Grinch, you tricd, but thc Christmas spirit 
\\'as just too strong. Everything you took can be replaced. 
I t  \vas just stuff. Evcrjonc knows Christmas isn't about 
how much stuff you can get. 
Happy New Year, Grinch. We wish you peace and con- 
tcntmcnt for the new ycar. 
Janet Costain, 
Terrace, B.C. 
About the Mail Bag 
TIE Terrnce Stciitdwd welconies letters. O w  
address is 3210 Cliiitoit St.. Terruce. B.C. V8G 5R2. 
You c m  Jrr 11s (it 250-638-8432 or e-inuil 11s (it 
iteivsrooi~~ @terracestaiiclard.coiii. Nonttachiwrru. please. 
NcIiiie. address aitdpltoirr ituiitber reqirired for rw-ificatioii. 
I 
I /  
I, 
” I 
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Just where are these jobs. 9 
CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD Could the log truck driver in  Prcmicr Gordon Camo- 
bcll’s recent $1 1 million Ad 
campaign please tell us what 
benefits he rcceivcd from 
his part in the campaign by 
standing in fkont of his truck 
saying, “This is whcrc thc 
-_ There’s an old sayingihat 
“figurcs don’t lic, ‘but liars 
do figure.” 
As an cxamplc, if a hos- 
jobs - arc”? - 
Dear Sir: 
- 
h 
Thel’Mail Bag 
li 
kcs and those workcrs had to 
Icavc thc-province becau 
of no cmployment availab 
thc I’rcmicr could boast that 
thc hosoital has 100 Der cent 
mention of tlk poor souls 
that had 10 I c i ~ ~ F t h c  pro_\\‘- 
---Docs that gu! r ca l l~ ,  drii’c 
Lloyd Ilrinson, 
Nass Caiiip, U.C: , 
Editor’s irolc: Followiirg 
goi*crt!~reirt policy for IIre 
period‘ll.triliirg I//.’ 10 rlrc Ahry 
eli~rioir. rlrc cwrpigir Mr. 
Llriirsoir ?eJi.rs lo I ICIS  c.irdecl. 
-_  
that truck? 
_I 
1 
pita! with a slaff of 50 em- 
ployccs laid off 25 cmploy- 
cmployk,cnt. 
13ut there \\~ould be no 
J 
!! B.C. can be 
I1 
~s much better 
Dear Sir: 
When 1 read thc paper 
or watch the ccascless ads 
on tclcvision tclling me that 
I livc in thc bcst place on 
earth, I have to agrce. 
British Columbia is the 
best place on carth to bc - 
unlcss you arc a child whose 
community can’t afford five 
days of education or a spe- 
cial nccds child who can’t 
gct help in  the classroom. 
It is the bcst place to bc 
unless you are onc of thc 
childrcn making up the 43 
per cent increase in food 
bank use by childrcn; un- 
less you have finished high 
school, want to apprentice 
and find there are no pro- 
grams Icft orlwant to go to 
university but can’t afford 
tuition anymorc. 
British Columbiaisn’t the 
, grcatcst place to be a child 
or a youth anymorc!‘ 
Nor is,it thc bcst place t o  
be a working adult - a mill 
worker inl‘erracc or an idlcd 
srneltcr worker in Kitimat or 
any union person who has 
had their contract strippcd 
of benefits. 
British Columbia is not 
thc bcst olacc on carth to livc 
I >  
Rob Hart 
need a chronic carc bed. 
Workshops - Workshops - Workshops 
. Do y o u  need h e l p  w r i t i n g  a resume? 
Do y o u  need help w r i t i n g  a c o v e r  l e t t e r ?  
Do y o u  need i n t e r v i e w i n g  ski l ls?  
Do y o u  need basic computer skills? 
Throughout J a n u a r y ,  I n t e r C o n n e c t  
wil l  be p u t t i n g  on w o r k s h o p s  
Monday to Friday 
1:OO pm - 4:OO pm 
Telephone to register 2W 635 7995 
Interconnect Training & Employment 
4530 L a k e l s e  A v e n u e ,  T e r r a c e ,  BC V8G 1P4 
’I-r>CsS CanacH c- - _  ’ :,
I 
Interconnect & Youth Opportunities are programs 
of Terrace & District Community Services Society 
The Government of Canada has contributed funding to this initiative 
Thc beautiful place we’ 
want to live i n  is one where 
we give our children fully 
funded cducation, whcrc 
tcachers can tcach and chil- 
dren can Icarn. 
It is a place whcrc \vc 
havc a sustainablc forcst 
industry and loadcd log- 
ging trucks no longer roll by 
crnpty Terrace mills. 
I t  is a place whcrc Kcma- 
no powcr fucls Kitimat jobs. 
I t  is a place where we 
provide patient care before 
RECEIVED 
YOUR NOTICE? 
propaganaa. 
i f  you need an operation and 
cspecially if  you are old and 
Robert Hart, 
Terrace, B.C.. 
Have You Received Your I Assessment Notice? 
2005 Property Assessment Notices 
were mailed to all property 
owners in British Columbia on 
December~31,2004. 
If you own property and did not 
receive your notice by January 14, 
I I 0 please contact your local ~ 
BC Assessment office. 
Contact information is available 
in the white pages of the 
telephone book or on-line at 
www. bcassessrnent.bc.ca. 
I 
BC- .,....... ..I ................. ..*”.. 
. ,  
‘, 
2 ,  
‘ I  Full .Service At Self-Serve Price 
9 3.5~. Litre Discount At,The Pump 
Automatic Car Wash 
Air Miles 
Italian Specialty Foods 
[Free uncle<-spray to clean off salt) 
Designated 1nspectio)z Facility I 
i . .  
. .  .~ 
I, 
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Alcan wins power sale suit 1 'Terrace Anti-Povefly Group Society' would like to thank h e  Community of Terrace for all of , 
their support for the Annual Children's Christmas Tree 
Campaign. Thank you as well to the following: 
Beo's Flowerlond, Cofcnoro, Conodion fire, Fobriclond, 
Independent hdustriol Supp/y, Terroce Roodrunner Motorcycle Club, 
Shoppers Drug Morf, Aliron Morkefing, Blue Ridge Grophics, 
Cook's hwellers, Terroce Bowlin Loncs, Lucky Dollor Bin30 Poloce, 
Howkoir, Terroce Rnli-Mix, ThircfAvenue Shoes, hoges by Korlene, 
Scoffies U-Brew, Northern Heolth Authority, Ruins, Terrace & District 
Credit Union, Terroce Toyoto, /nland Kenworth, Skeeno-Rent-A-CoC 
Porogon Insurance, House of Friends Lunch Club, Skeeno Jr. 
Woodworking Closs, Dr. linton, Wightmon 8 Smith, The Medico1 
Clinic, A L W  (Keith Ave), Ev's Men's Weor, SpeeDee Printers, Coast 
' Grill, €/%once Foshiuns, Cottonwood Mossoge, Northern Drugs, 
Best Western Terroce Inn, Corters Jewellers, Coles - The Book 
=People, Shomcs Mountuin, Sondnion Inn, Pendrogon Computers, 
Don Digo's, Centrol Flowcrs, McCorthy Motors, M8M Meats, 
HRDC, Coburn lice Forni, Ebony's, North Coost ChitoTmctic, 
Thonk you to Wo/Mort,lc//ers, The Terroce Aquotic Centre, Soon 
orid Pick Up The Poco Gym for displaying our trees and collecting 
gihs. The Roy01 Conodion Legion Branch 13 ond the Lodies 
Auxiliory, our mony volunteers, and of course Sonto! 
This yc& with your support, wc provided gifts for 537 
loss fortunate children in Terrace. 
TF Staff, Board and Volunteers wishes h e  Community 
a safe and DrosDerous 20051 
j 
-- -  OK fire, Keenleysidclnsuroncc, Skceno Sowmills, Curve's. 
1 
Kitimat could refile its case against provincial government, judge rules 
Maintaining [tic court ;IC- 
tion had created unccrtaint\ 
l'or I ~ ~ c a l  in\utincnt :in$ had 
been "ta\ing" on both tlic 
coinpanj 's employees ant1 
Hcnning added. "Wc'rc 
looking forward 10 iiio\ - 
ing on t o  niorc construcli\ c 
pursuits n ill1 the District ol' 
K i t i  niat ." 
'I'hc rclcasc also norcd 
Atlorncg (;cncral (i~ol'l '~ 
l'l:int*s ol'licc h i d  re\ icu cd 
Aluiii ponfcr s;ilcs iri 2002 
untl concl trtlcd the compan) 
\\'its i n  cunipliancc 11 itli tIic 
terms 01' rlic \ ariouc ; I ~ c -  
n1cnts. 
(lie coninitinit) iis il \\*hole. 
I 
Paul Henning 
"We're still quite 
confident in our 
main case ." 
-- 
:-< 
director 01' opcriitions for 
H.('.. sLiid. " W e  Iiopc that, 
Alcan mtl  tlic Ilistrict 01' 
Kitinliit cilti IIO\\' I'OCUS 011 
\\,orking tt)gctlicr 10 iltltlrcss 
t lie ccononi i c chal I cngcs 01' 
ottr region." 
ing - the Icgal 
right - IO pur- 
sue the c;1sc, 
J u s t i c c  
Erckhc heard 
argunicnts Inst 
scpt. 13-15 
and on Friday 
rclcnscd his 
decision i n  
which lie up- 
licld Aletin's 
position. 1 
1 - h  ever. niuiiicipnl 
1iinIiagcr T~lfl;>rd Hnll 
poinrctl out. the decision 
only dcnlt \\ i t h  thc narro\\. 
question 01' stiinding. liot 
the bigger issue 01' \vhcthcr 
P O \ \ ' C ~  S L I I C S  iirc ;I brci1ch. 
Conceding AlCiiIi had I>t I t  
I'or\vnrd good arguments :it 
the k!pIcnibcr hearing, Hall 
said they had been tcchnical 
i n  nature. 
licl' is sought 
piitilic rislit. 
tlic At1oriic) 
(;cncral m l l s l  
Noting tlic 
right to :t~ipc:iI 
or IO rclilc its 
petition. Hal l )  
said i t  \\*;IS 
c\aiiiining its 
opt i uns. 
"Wc'rc still quite con- 
lidcnt i n  our niairi cxc." 
I-lall said. reitelating I<hrckc 
had not dealt nit11 tlic ninin 
cluini i n  the citj,'s petition. 
For its part. Alcan said i n  
ii  Iiitc l-.rid;i), press rclciisc 
that  i t  \\x "plcascd" \villi 
the decision. adding, "l'hc 
a close the Ilisti*ict 01' Kit- 
IO ~11l i ) rcc iI
hc ;I p;lrl! .- 
tit), hild tlic 
Court's tlccision hi 1,. <'$ to - 
For a// your sports injuries ... braces for: 
Tennis Elbow Wrist Su ports Buck Braces 
Ankles Braces * Pete10 P FemoruI Bracing 
Trafford Hall 
b NORTHERN HEALTHCARE &I 
100-4634 Park Ave., Terrace, B.C. In the Park Avenue Medical Building 
Phone: 6 15-5 15 1 * Out Of Town 1-800-665-5953 
1. 
224 Model Shown Cavaliei 
MORE STANDARD HORSEPOWER THAN CIVIC, 
COROLLA, 0 140HP ECOTEC SENTRA ENGINE AND FOCUS. 
OWN IT FOR ONLY , $0" FINANCING 
$11,gg8i. 204 5-Year/l00.000km Powertrain Warranty 5-Speed Gelrag Manual 
0 Theft Deterrent Syslem 
60/40  Split Folding Rear Seat 0 
PER MONTH FOR 7 2  MOKTHS'  CASH PURCHASE' 
. 
I ,  
+ LT Model Shown LS Model Shown ~, OWN 9 998 IT  FOR ONLY .ir P U R C H 3 i C I N G  
1 F O R  08 MONThS' 
CASH PURCHASE' CASH PURCHASE' 
"LOADED WITH VALUE, VENTURE IS A SOLID MINIVAN"- Edmunds.com 
0 3.4L 185HP V6 ENGINE 
Automatic Transmission 
Air Conditioning 
Deep Tint Glass 
0 power WindowslL0cks:Mirrors with Remote Cntry ' kutomaric Transmission 
Flip and cold Fiemovable Seats 
~.Year/100.000km Powertrain Warranty \ CD Stereo I 
-Five Star Safety Rating' 
****FIVE STAR SAFETY' 
AND 4x4 VERSATILITY FOR UNDER $20,000. 
190 HP VORTEC V 6  ENGINE 
4-Wheel Drive 
Aluminum Wheels 
Locking Rear Differentia\ 
Air Csnditioning 
CD Stereo 
I 
l, 
I 
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The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, January 19, 2005,- A9 ' Kitimat signs up. to 
regional 911 system 
A FULI,-FI,EDGEI) 9 I I emergency phone 
system has cleared another hurdle after ii \ v tc  
by Kitiinat city council to join. 
Council's 5-2 vote in' fiwour last month 
came after a determined lobby effort bj  
Kitimat lirdightcrs to keep the current dis- 
patch systcm biisy.i at the lire hi111 thcrc. 
"It  is ii go- full speed ahead," said'l'crrxc 
councillor and regional district director Stcw 
Christensen. 
-He said i t  nicnns_thc system. to be ais- 
patched by ;in csisting-91 I systcin out ol' 
Prince George, will spilli an ilrcil cot cring 
I'VOII~ Kiliiiiat to the Hazeltons ilnd ;IS far i ~ ~ t h  
- - 
residents. 
And ut1 Iihonc uscrs will p;iy ;in cstra fcc 
of up to $ I  pcr month on their 'I'elus phone 
hi I Is. 
I'rc\.ious prolx~snls. based on asscssnicnts, 
\vould haw put morc of the costs on indus- 
trial users. meaning big companies like Alciln 
i n  Kiliiiiat \vould ha\'c paid inuch of the bill, 
whilc residents \vould pay less. 
Additioliiil swings may result if other rc- 
gionnl districts joint the system. to bc run by 
tlic Rascr For1 (icorgc regional districl. 
A \WXII~  liraiglitcr i n  Kiliniiil h i d  \vnrnccl 
the I , l : i n n d  s\stcni *~cot~Icl COSI lives ilnd will 
as Stc\\'arl. s ~ r i  lice thc 11c;ilIli of piiticnts." 
AS )'et uiicoiilirnicd is whether tlic Niiss (ilcn 12obinson cited p~~tc1itiiilly slinvcr 
\'alley will sign on, tic added. dispakli tiincs bccausc ciills to the Prince 
Kitiiiiat's Ixirticipiition Iilciills thcrc \\-ill  tx (icorgc 91 I c y u w r s  \\*auld tic l>iisscd to Ka- 
niorc users to pick up t hc  c.\pciiscs. reducing inloups I'or itliihillaIicc calls. u*liile lirc ci\llS 
tlic COSIS for other iirc;is. \\wid bc passed to the I'rincc George lirc dc- 
" I t  \vould have costcd cver)*b~dy clsc ii parinicnt hcforc being rcl;\ycd \vest. 
little \bit inore," Christensen suicl. but iiddcd hluintaining i t  \\*oiild result i n  longer rc- 
hc believes tlic 'Kitimat-Stikinc rcgionnl dis- spaisc times on cvcry ciill, tic Iwiiitcd out 
trict board \vould still have procccdcd with ciil Icrs \\wild ti11 I; to t\vo dispatchers from 
I he syslcm provides one-call police, lire "'I'lIcrc is Iiugc room for human and inc- 
and ambulance dispatching by dialing 9 I I .  chanical error i n  this system" IZobinsoii 
It's also an enhanced systcni, meaning dis- \vrutc i n  ;I nicmo. 
pitchers will be ablc to determine the address He ulso cited 1)iiSt problem with ambu- 
a call is coining from and dispatch hclp-c\fcn Iiilicc dispatch based out of Kaiiiloops, rccall- 
il* the caller is incapacitated or otherwise tin- ing the tiinc 11ic 'I'crfiicc ambulance \vas sent 
able to spcpk. to the Kiti mut-'l'crriicc airport instead of dis- 
I he vote in Kitimat cainc after much hag- patching the local arnbulancc 10 the Kitiniat 
gliiig at tlic regional district table over ho\v Airpark. 
the costs of the s ) w m  \vould be divvied up. "'l'hcy do a good job considering many 
I n  the cnd,'rcrracc and other areas conipro- 01' 11icni have ~ i c \ ~ c r  been to Kitimat, but thcy 
mised to bring the aluminum city on board. do make sonic errors. Now we arc incrcasing 
As a result the capital costs Kitimat tas thcsc out of toivn dispatchers by two on cvcry 
payers will cover drops froin llic $3 I 1,000 call." 
initially proposed to around $55,000. Robinson said ill1 local lircliglitcrs/para- 
Kitimat's contribution to the annual opcr- medics wcrc opposed to this 01 I system. 
ating cost has also been reduced to 34 per cent Ho\vcvcr, Sarina Gcrmuth reminded 
or around $100,000 a year. Kitimat councillor$ that t\vo years ago her 
Terrace will pay a one-time capital cost group had presented a 500-name petition dc- 
charge of $GO.OOo and a $12 1.000 per )'car manding immediate 91 I scrvicc. 
share of 9 I I annual operating costs. "Frankly, I am shocked that i t  is taking so 
The city also loses $50,000 i n  revenue a long," she said. "We nccd 01 I scrvicc implc- 
year frotn Thornhill for providing lirc dis- nicntcd now." 
patch thcrc. 'I'lie regional 9 I 1 system isn't cspcctcd to 
All together, it aniounls to tlic cyuivalcnl be opcriitional bcforc late this year or carly 
of a 1.5 per cent tax increase for all Terrace 2006. 
8 
- the system without Kitiniat. other' cities. - 
* .  I 
.. 
Illegal guides0"are no sho'ws 
TWO AMERICANS convicted for il,lcgnlly 
angling on the Skccna and Kalum Rivers 
skipped out on the court dalcs for their fedcrill 
charges last \veck. lawyer. 
Billy Jack Witt, 57, and son Christiaii Witt, 
32, failed to show for their ;irraignincnt at the 
Tcrracc I'rovincjal Courthousc on Jill1 I I .  
Both were dpe in.court to answer.$o 0111: 
count cach of. working as fishing guides in 
Canada without authorization and one count 
I' each of falscly slating that the purpose of entry 
into Canada was a vacation trip. 
When no one shoivcd, a warmnt \\'as is- 
sued for both, but only comes into effect if 
thcy try to cntcr Canada. Both arc residents of 
Washington state. 
On previous coulz dalcs, a lawyer appcarcd 
on their behall'; ho\twer, Lyn Lconardcs, j u -  
dicial case manager for 'I'crracc, said he told 
his clients he \\'as no longer going to bc their 
On Dcc 14, 200-1.. tlic Wilts pled guilty to 
t\\'o counts cacti of unla\vfully guiding for 
lish i n  Canada \vithout ;L guiding licence, one 
coiint cacti of l'iilscly slating tlic pu 
try i n t o  Canada was a vacation t 
count cacti of \villl'iil obstruction of conscrva- 
tion officer Chris Price, who was engaged i n  
the csccution 01' his duty. 
'I'hcy forfeited their W,rxX, boat and tmil- 
cr and $10,720 worth of gcar. Their truck will 
only bc given back when cach pays a $12,000 
line, due by June 30. The duo is banned from 
hunting or fishing i n  B.C. I'or I O  years. 
1 
BRITISH Ministry of 
COLUMBIA Transportation 
DEVELOPMENT OF A PEST MANAGEMENT PLAN 
File #I 02-665-05109 
The Ministry of Transportation Northern Region is developing a Pest Management Plan 
under the lntegrated Pest Management Act. The plan will describe a pest management 
program using lntegrated Pest Mqnagement techniques. 
The purpose of this Pest Management Plan is to ensure effective and safe noxious and 
invasive weed control within an integrated pest management program on highway 
rights-of-way and gravel pits in the Northwest District of the Northern Highway 
Region. This region includes but is not limited to communities such as Burns Lake, 
Smithers, Houston, Kitwanga, Kitimat, Terrace, Prince Rupert, Dease Lake and Queen 
Charlotte Islands. 
Under this Pest Management Plan a combination of selectively applied techniques will 
be used to suppress and control noxious and invasive weeds. Techniques used will 
include: 
Preventive - Minimizing soil disturbance, assessment and early 
Mechanical & Manual - Hand pulling, weed-eating, hydroseeding, mowing 
Biological control - Host ,,- _-- mecific insect releases. 
Herbicide Application - Ground applied spraying, spot treatment, wick 
' Trade Name 
recognition of weed problems. 
and planting. 
application. Herbicides proposed for use include: 
Roundup glyphosate 
- Tordon 22K picloram 
Tra n s I ine 
Vanquish dicamba 
Escort metsulfuron methyl 
Common Name (active ingredient) 
clopyralid _- 
The proposed effective term of this Pest Management Plan is from March 28, 2005 
to March 27, 201 0. 
The proposed Pest Management Plan and map(s) can be viewed at the Ministry 
of Transportation's Northern Regional office at 21 3-1 01 1 4th Avenue, Prince George, 
, BC V2L 3H9 Phone 250-565-6365 or you may requestto receive information in 
regards to this Pest Management Plan from the following contact: 
Dusty Cooper - MOT Consultant 
14025 Moberly Road, Winfield, BC V4V 1A6 
Phone number 250-766-2677 Fax number 250-766-2677 
Persons wishing to contribute information about a proposed treatment site, relevant to 
the development of the Pest Management Plan, may send copies of the information to 
the applicant at the address above within 30 days of the publication of this notice. 
Pick 
Hea 
Gift Certificates Available 
635-4646 
Get Fit, Stay Fit, For A Healthier, Happier You! 
MacKay's Funeral Service Ltd. 
Scnring Tcrrncc, Kilimnl, Smithcrs Pr Prince Rupert 
' Cunccrncd personal 
scrvicc in thc Northwcct 
Terrace Crematorium sincc 1946 
Monuments 
Bronze Plaques 
4626 Davis Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1x7 
Phone 635-2444 Fax 635-635-2160 
24 hour pngcr 
Finning is pleased to 
re-introduce a familiar 
face, as branch sales 
manager in Terrace. 
Foji Dhansaw returns >to Terrace after spending the last  eight y e a k  
with Finning in Fort St. John. The Terrace team has also re-organized 
inbrder to  provide expanded heavy duty service and support for ALL 
makesL and models. 
7 , 
I 
r, 
Stop in today t o  have a coffee, say hi and find out how w e  can help 
you get more from your equipment. We're at  4621' Keith Rd, Terrace, , 
and look forward>to seeing you soon. u 
J 
, , 1' www.finning.ca I,, I 
\ 
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Images by Karlene is more than a salon. 
Hi. I'm Karen, my specialty of 5 years is 
electrolysis (removing unwanted hair). I like 
working in such a social atmosphere. I enjoy 
meeting new people and making them feel 
more confident. My favourite service a t  Images 
is getting a scalp massage from Liz. 
I It's a whole body experience. 
b 
l - K117fll 
BUSINESS REVIEW 
Province still committed to 
offshore > - oil, minister - -_ savs *= 0 
/I - -. 
By JEFF NAGEL 
ENERGY minister Richard Neufcld is 
denying reports there's a plan to pause 
the province's movc toward offshorc oil 
explorttion until this spring's provincial 
elcction is over. 
l'hc story, published last week in the 
Vmcoiiwr ' SUN, S U ~ ~ C S I C ~  pr~inciiil 
Libcrals haw concluded the issuc could 
( '  cost the party votes and that there's a 
tacit agreement bctwecn Otvawa and 
Victoria not to advance i t  too quickly. 
"That's not an agrccincnt we haw 
that I'm aware of," Ncufcld told the 
standard last week. 
He sad the province's commitment 
to pursuing offshore oil has not wa- 
vered. 
"We're not changing our position," 
he said. "It hasn't changcd one iota from 
2003 when we created the IOffshorc Oil 
and Cas] team." 
The samc story called NDP MI' Na- 
, than Cullcn'b election victory herc last 
ycar owr  irlcumbcnt offshore propo- 
ncnt Andy IJurton ;I powerful message 
that the offshorc oil ciin bc politically 
danwrous cvcn i n  the ;irc;i 
\zloprncrit off thc-H.C. COIIS~. 
Ncufcld predicted the provi lice will 
soon bcgin to strike agrccmcnts w i t h  ab- 
oriaitial ermm to nccoti- 
' '1 
1 
I Y " I  c 
inost likely to bcnclit. cite ol'fshorc rc\'ctittc shiir- 
ing cind othcr.iurisdictional 
crril govcrnnicnt to makc ii He said the I..ihcnls 
decision about going for- rciiiuin committed to try- 
ward aftcr hiiving rcccivcd ing to dchAop an offshore 
a public rwicw p;iiicl's re- oil and gis industry i n  z i t i  
port lute kist yciir. - cnvironmcnrally safe tiliiti- 
them to makc a dccision," And Ncufcld snid the 
lie said. NDI' would jettison the cf- 
that has to be done to move 'They don't understand 
this file fonvnrd ahd con- ' what is nccdcd forcommu- 
vi ncc (hc fcdcral govern- nitics to stay \vholc and for 
mcnt to movc fon\wd with pcoplc to havcjobs outside 
this." I of Vancouver or Victoria," he added. 
'I'hc fcdcral report underscored howJ Neufeld said h B.C. offshorc induslry 
divisivc thc issuc is. finding 75 pcr cent could gcncrate rcvcnucs worth $ I  IO bil- 
of participants opposed offshore oil dc- lion over 30 years. 
Ncufcld said tlic p r w -  
incc is waiting for the fcd- Issues. 
"Wc'rc j u s t  \vai[ing for ner. 
"It's mostly education fort if they're clcctcd. 
Richard Neufeld 
Heohhy Eoting is in Store forYouTM (HEW) is an exciting project tha t  will 
help you make healthy food choices using the nutrition information on 
the label of packaged foods.The Canadian Diabetes Association and 
Dietitians of Canada have joined forces to bring this program to you. 
This project is funded by Health Canada through the Canadian Diabetes 
Strategy Prevention and Promotion Contribution Program. 
Have a look at  the new label. Got five minutes! Take five to read the 
facts! The Heolthy Eoting is in Store forYouTM program uses a'simple 
5-step approach. To be sure you have a NEW food label check that the 
label says "Nutrition Facts'. 
Follow these five e a s y  s t eps?  
-- ...".". 8-:r=: W,zzz%L.. 
J 
J 
Want to have fun label reading!Try the interactiveVirtual Grocery Store game at 
www.healthyeatingisinstore.ca/virtual_grocery.asp. The Heolthy Eating is in Store for YouTM 
web site and resources has lots of help for you at www.healthyeatingisinStore.ca. 
Making food choices that fit in a healthy diet is simpler than ever. Take five to read the label. 
play thevirtual Grocery Store game and learn which packaged food products are the 
healthiest choices for your family. 
Council rejects ' 
business plea 
to ease deposit 
CITY COUNCIL won't show' room i n  another area, 
overrideacity staffdecision and will continue to rent 
'to pay a security deposit Some on council havc 
ahead of redevelopment a said thcy would havc prc- 
downtown building. fcrrcd to sce a inore tour- 
~ , Sterling Electrical wants ist-oricntcd boutiquc in  thc 
to renovate offices on Greig area close to the city's new 
Ave., across from the Co- downtown tourism _- zone., 
But owner Keith Janas 
balked at paying an $8,610 
deposit to ensure work is 
done to complete landscap- 
ing, paving, repairs to a 
dangerous stairway. 
Janas called the deposit 
an unreckonable hardship, 
adding for 10 months he 
has carried a mortgage on 
a property he has been un- 
able to use. 
"This has put an extreme 
burden upon us," he said. 
. The city had already re- 
jected requests from Javas 
to ease parking require- 
ments at the 4610 Greig 
site, which Janas bought 
last spring. 
Janas said he would fix 
the stairs and do the land- 
scaping promptly, but add- 
ed it  would be until 2006 
before he could afford lo 
pave the parking lot. 
Councillor David Hull 
said the city's policy is in  
place specifically to avoid 
situations where paving 
isn't done on time. 
Council rejected Janas' 
request. 
Wal-Mart, he noted, was 
required to put up.a bond 
for hundreds of thousands 
of dollars to ensure work i t  
promised was done. 
l'hc city has not rcla~cd 
the deposit policy in recent 
years, said development 
services dircctor Marvi t i  
K w  i a t kow ski. 
Hull  said a deposit will 
even be required from the 
Salvation Army, which is 
planning to redevelop a 
down town b u i Id i n g . 
"We trust no one." he 
said. "We reserve the right 
to takc i t  from everyonc." 
Stcrling Electrical plans 
to yera t e  its '  electrical 
contracting side in  one part 
of the building. a lighting 
I requiring an electrical firm out anolhcr section. 
,KEITH JANAS must pay a deposit before renovating. 
\ (top building. ' 
I 
' 
Beet1 e wood 
eyed for Asia 
h 
J4 
$350 securily deposit required. Oller includes $1,000 RCL cash 
and Air TadFreight of $1.095. 
Oller includes Air Tax/Freighlol$1.095. $3,249 downpayment. $350 security deposit required 
Oller includes $3,000 RCL cash and Air Tax/Frcightol$1,185 
Oller includes $5.000 FTDC 
and Air TaxlFWhtOl$1.185. 
$, )'. $% $, $, THE 2M)5 FREESTAR HAS EARNED FIVE STARS -THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE U S  GOVERNMENT 
CRASH TEST RATING FOR FRONT IMPACT FOR BOTH DRIVER AND FRONT PASSENGER t 
e 
- 
PURCHASE 
PER MONTH/ 
FOR 36 MONTHS PURCHASE LEASE $429 ' 36MONTHS , FOR - PER MONTH/ 
$3,999 downpayment. $475 security deposit required. 
Oller includes Air Tax/Freighlol$1,185. 1 
Oiler includes Air TadFreighl 01 $1.185. $3,999 downpayment. $500 security deposit required. 
Oller includes Air TaxlFreight 01 $1,185. 
Oller includes Air Tadheight 01 $1,185. 
) 1 / 1 b  ><>.>:>*>." 
THE 2005 F-150 HAS EARNED FIVE STARS 
THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE U.S. GOVERNMENT CRASH TEST RATING FOR FRONT IMPACT FOf i  BOTH DRIVER AND FRONT PASSENGER.t 
HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION . 
\ 
B.C. LOGGERS and 
politicians havc seized on 
the idea of helping Tsunami- 
struck southeast Asia by 
providing new building 
materials from bcctlc-killed 
pine forests. 
interior have urged the prov- 
ince to partner u p  with thc 
federal government's tsu- 
nami relief fund to spur pro- 
cessing of bcctlc wood. 
B.C.'s prcmier and for- 
ests minister said they want 
to explore options. 
Woodlot o,,,ners i n  the 
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Better brace yourself 
for another gas hike 
UNIVERSITY OF UNBC NORTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Plan to attend the Northwest Speaker Series 
Thursday, January 27, "Virtual Realities - Virtual Libraries 
- how it works with virtual learning" by Nancy Black 
Friday, February 4, "A historical look at American cinema" 
by Simon Thompson 
Friday, February 18, "Pefroglyph at Anlagasimdeex: 
A journey through time" by Erica Ball 
Thursday, March 3, "Pack your bags: This knowledge is 
traveling" by Ed Harrison 
All  talks will begin at  
7:30pm at  the UNBC Campus, 4741 Park Avenue. 
The Northwest Speaker Series is free 
of charge and everyone i$ welcome. 
will be holding their IT'S BECOMlNG as esscn- 
tjal a part of the New Year's 
tradition as Auld Lnng Syne 
in the northwest. 
As revellers rang in 2005, 
the amount they pay for nat- 
ural gas also rose to the oc- 
casion. 
And given the recent cold 
weather and subscqucnt in- 
crease i n  natural gas use, the 
ncxt uti l i ty bil ls could w r y  
well be a doublc whammy. 
But i t  w i l l  be ;I couple 
o f  \vccks before coiiSumcrs 
know thc sizc of the I'ucilic 
Northern Gas (PNG) hikc 
bitc. 
PNG had asked for an I1 
per cent hikc in the cost of 
gas, an 18.5 per cent incrcasc 
in the,chargc for dclivcring 
that gas, and another 60 cents 
a gigajoulc tacked on to the 
dclivcry charge to c o w  the 
shortfall bctivccn what the 
B.C. Util it ies Commission 
(BCUC) has allowed i t  to 
charge for gas delivery and 
what PNG says i t  actually 
cost i t  sine that rate was put 
in place. 
The bottom line \vas a 
l 14.86 j ump  in total rcsidcn- 
tial gas(bi1ls which the util- 
ity calculated would cost the 
avenge homeowner - us- 
ing 85.2gj a year - another 
$155.75 per annum. 
Small commcrcial busi- 
nesses would face a 13.5 per 
cent hike, or another $63 1.2 I 
per year. 
But the commission, 
which regulates energy pric- 
es, declined to give PNG ev- 
erything i t  was seeking. 
I t  did approve the I I per 
cent j ump in the gas charge 
because that is'based on thc 
1 difference , between what 
PNG i s  currently charging 
and what i t  projects it  wi l l  
have to pay. 
While the company i s  not 
a!iowed to make a profit on 
the gas itself, it i s  allowed to 
recover the actual amount i t  
pays for.that gas. 
But there's a wrinkle 
here. 
Projectionsarenever right 
on the money, so sometimes 
PNG i s  essentially overpaid 
by consumers and at other 
times underpaid. The differ- 
ence is recorded in what's 
called a gas cost variance 
account (GCVA). 
When PNG made its 
latest rate submission last 
month, the amount i t  had 
been overpaid by cotisum- 
ers by the end of 2004 was 
just under $2.5 mi l l ion - i t  
had been $2.87 at the end of 
2003. 
PNG DroDosed clearing 
' 
an additional $25 mil l ion of 
new capital simply to meet 
our debt amortization p a y  
ments over the 2006 to 2010 
time frame," i t  says in i ls 
submission to thc utilities 
commission. 
The commission has al- 
lo\vcd a only sis per cent 
incrcusc 10 cuvcr projcclcd 
decreases i n  de l iw ry  charge 
rc\'cnitcs and wi l l  hear argu- 
i i ic~its frwi I'NG on the cq- 
uity issuc ;it ii J a n .  20 h e x -  
ing . 
And i t  tius approved the 
60 ccnts/g delivery charge 
rider 011 an intcrim basis. 
So. while the linal figure 
awaits the outcome ol' thc 
hearing atid the 13ClIC's 
siibscqucnt decision. :it this ' 
poinl i l  looks likc flu! :i\:cr- 
age liotnco\wct i s  gunran- 
iced ;I 999 e\;tr;i' ii year on 
his/her tli1ttIritl g; i~  hill. 
Wednesday, February 16,2005 at 7:OO pm 
Bear Country Inn, Meeting Room, Terrace 
Election of Officers and business at  hand will be  held 
at this time. IF you are interested in becoming a 
member or wish more-information, phone Terri at 
638-7480 . 
. 
The Story is 
Changing ... 
In the fight against 
Alzheimer Disease 
The Story is 
Changing 
Alzheimer Disease: IO Warning Signs Significant advances are being 
made in the fight against Alzheimer 
Disease Here are 5 of the top reasons 
I. Alzheimer Disease is being 
diagnosed earlier. People are 
recognizing the signs earlier and 
doctors have better tools to 
diagnose the disease 
2 Treatments are now available that 
can ease symptoms ad improve 
quality of life Promising new 
theiapies are being tested 
3. Stigma around Alzheimer Disease 
is starting to decrease and many 
people are seeking help from 
support groups. These groups 
are lifelines for those affected 
by ttte disease 
4. New and updated programs and 
information offer help and @ to 
people whose lives are affected by 
Alzheimer Disease, with many 
using the web. 
5. Thanks to more than $3 million 
invest9 annually by the Alzheimer 
Society and its partners great strides 
have made in the search for a 
cause and cure and to improve the 
lives of those affected 
YOUCank$UWIitdl€! 
next +te. Please sugrport 
theAlzheimersocity? 
- 
Alzheimer Disease is a progressive, degenerative disease. Symptoms include loss of memory, difficulty with day-to-day tasks, 
and changes in mood and behaviour. People may thinkthese'symptoms are part of normal aging but they aren't. It i s  
important to see a doctar when you notice any of these symptoms as they may be due to other conditions such as depression, 
drug interactions or an infection. If the diagnosis i s  Alzheimer Disease, your local Alzheimer Society can help. 
' To help you know what warning Signs to look for, the Alzheimer Society has developed h e  following l i s t  
1. Memory loss that affects day-to-day function 
It's normal to occasionally forget appointments, collea ues' 
later. A person with 1 lzheimer Disease may forget thir.gs 
more often and not remember them later, especially things 
that have happened more recently. 
Busy eople can be so distracted from time to time that they 
may Lave the carrots on the stove and only remember to 
serve them at the end of a meal. A person with Alzheimer 
Disease ma have trouble with tasks that have been familiar 
3. Problems with Ian ua e 
Everyone has trou E i a  le tnding the right word sometimes, but 
a person with Alzheimer Disease may forget sim le words 
or substitute words, making her sentences chicult  to 
understand. 
It's normal to forget the day of the week or your destination 
-- for a moment. But a person with Alzheimer Disease can 
become lost on their own street, not knowing how they got 
there or how to get home. 
5. Poor or decreased judgment I 
People may sometimes put off oing to a doctor if they have 
with Alzheimer Disease may have decreased jud ment, for 
attention or wearing heavy clothing on a hot day. 
From time to time, people may ave difficulty with tasks that 
require abstract thinking, such as balancing a cheque book. 
names or a friend's hone number and remember 7l t em 
2. Difficulty performing familiar tasks 
to them all t I; eir lives, such as preparing a meal. 
4. Disorientation of time and place 
an infection, but eventually see i! medical attention. A person 
example not recognizing a medical problem t i at needs 
9, 6. Problems with abstract thinkin 
Someone with Alzheimer Disease ma have significant 
what the numbers in the cheque book mean. 
An one can temporarily misplace a wallet or keys. A person 
aces: an iron in the freezer or a wristwatch in the sugar 
Everyone becomes sad or moody from time to time. 
Someone with Alzheimer Disease can exhibit varied mood 
swings -- from calm to tears to anger -- for no apparent 
reason. 
People's personalities can change somewhat with age. But a 
person with Alzheimer Disease can become confused, 
suspicious or withdrawn. Changes may also include apathy, 
fearfulness or acting out of character. 
It's normal to tire of housework, business activities or social 
obligations, but most people r ain their initiative. A person 
with Alzheimer Disease may ecome very passive, and 
require cues and prompting to become involved. 
difficulties with such tasks, for examp r e not recognizing 
wit 1; Alzheimer Disease may put things in inappropriate 
gbwl. 
. Misplacing things 
8. Changes in mood and behaviour 
9. Changes in personality 
10, Loss of initiative 
11 
New chapters are , 
being written in the 
fight against 
Alzheimer Disease. , 
wwkalzheimekorg 
, Aliheimer Societv 
300-828 West 8th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. V5Z 1 E2 
Phone: 604-68 1-6530 or 
( ' 1-800-667-3742 Fax: 604-669-6907 
info@alzheimerbc.org www.alzheimerbc.org 
AI zh e i me r Society(.. 
Made Possible through 
Alzhei mer Suciety 
WILLIAM 0. (BILL) SAUER, CLU 
4546 IAKELSE AVE. TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1 P8 
Bus: (250) 635-61 66 Toll Free: 800-434-61 16 
Res: (250) 635-461 3 
E-mail: bill-sau&elus.net 
"Providers of Lye, Disability arid Critical lllness ltisiirutice" 
I 
Fax: (250) 635-3539 
O P a r t - d k m t  Life 
4UURINC. b COMCAYY 
TERRACE ADULT 
SUNSHINE CENTRE I 
I ASKUSABOUT 
HOW WE CAN 
Northern Health Authority 
Northwest Health Services 
Delivery Area 
Home & Community Care 
WHO QUALIFIES: COMPLIANCE PACKAGING SERVICE 
"" 
Terrace Sunshines participants are adults who are (' 
eligible for long term care under the Home & 
Community Care Program 
THE TERRACE SUNSHINE CENTRE PROVIDES: 
Socialization & friendship in a comofrtable atmosphere 
Hot Lunch 
Light physical exercise 
Educational Programs, entertainment & events 
e Respife for family & other caregivers 
Q The involvement of family, . friends, _ .  caregivers and 
that 'deb;' dy knocking 56 
cents/gj off the price of the 
gas - through what's called 
a rider - which i ts  own fig- 
ures said would reduce the 
CCVA to $1.03 mil l ion by 
the end of this year. 
The BClJC has ordered 
PNG to come back with a 
new rider that w i l l  clear the 
major part of the GCVA by 
the end of this pear. 
While that suggests thc 
deduction w i l l  bc apprnsi- 
matcly doubled to just over 
a $l/gi. the new ligure \Viis 
not available at press time. 
l h c  delivery charge issuc 
i s  much more cornplicatcd 
because PNG wants signifi- 
cant changes on i t s  "deemed 
equity". 
That would not only al- 
Imirit to jncreasc delivery 
charges significantly. but 
the extra revenue would also 
improve i t s  chances of bor- 
rowing money, something i t  
says i t  cannot do now. 
"PNG w i l l  need to raise 
CLARICK 
Fred Lindsay Bus 250 635-2387 , 
1l.c~ 250 635-3648 
4741 Lrkclsc Avcnuc, Suite 1.14 F;IX 250 635-6532 
Terrace, 11C VNG 4lW frcd.lindsa yOcl;lric:r.com 
Offeririg Lorig Tern1 Care Irisurarice 
Representing c/orica Financial Services Inc. 
and Clar;cO lnvesfors Inc., o Muhral Fund Dealer 
DENISE LAW - PHARMACIST I 
I Phone: 635-4021 Fax: 635-3639 SKEENA MALL, TERRACE B.C. HOURS OF OPERATION MONDAY - FRIDAY 9 A.M. - 5 P.M. 
c I ' professional staff in a cheerful & nurturing 
J 
environment. 
Meet and make new friends 
Knox United Church (basement) 
4907 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Terrace Home Support Services 
Program runs: Monday, to Friday 
Time: 9:OO a.m. - 4:Q0 p.m. 
Cost: $4.00 per person per day 
?Jransportation is an additional $2.06/-d'ay. 
I 
Correctidn Notice 
The Toyota BC Dealers 
Newspaper ad appearing 
between January 5 and 9 
contained an error. It stated 
that No Security Deposit was 
required on all 2005 models. 
This was incorrect. A security 
deposit does apply to 2005 
model vehicles. 
Your Toyota BC Dealers 
apologize tor any confusion 
this may have caused our 
valued customers. 
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City sets records for Kidney disease strikes families, not only individuals. When a Kidney Foundacion volunteer knocks on your door, please give generously. THE KlDNEY FOUXD.4TlOX OF CANADA 
cold an,d lack of snow b 
By MARGARET SPEIRS 
TERRACE reached a record low 
temperature last week, close to the 
coldest January day on record. 
On Jan. 13, thermometers dropped 
to a frigid -22.2 C, a full dcgrcc below 
the previous record low of -2 I .  I C set 
i n  1969. 
And that wasn't far from thc fold- 
est January day on rccord, -25 C. on 
Jan. I ,  1969. 'The warmcst Jan!! 13 \vas 
4 . 9  C, set i n  1982. 
'Terrace has so far experienced 10.5 
cm of snow,<most of which fell on Jiin 
IOand II. 
'The city' has a ways to go 10 set iI 
rccord for most snow in  the lirst month 
of thc year. 
'Thc snowicst January on rccord 
was 272.6 cm, or nine feet, set i n  
1989. The minimum was a triicc of 
snow in I98 1 .  
I, 
' 
"All i t  takes is one or tyo-good 
storms and you're right up  tnb-6 in 
your masimum." said Bill Miller, 
\\wither scrvicc specialist for Envi- 
ronment Canada Client Services, last 
Friday. 
Miller said a cold \varning is out 
for Terrace right now duc,to inflows 
coming through thc mountains. 
H_c predicted heavy wi_ids blow-- 
ing i n  the range of 50 km per hour and 
higher for the beginning of this tvcck. 
dthough he said tcmpcraturcs ~vould 
be \\*armcr. 
Terrace's \ircilthcr \vas bal in>* coin- 
pared to the -47 C and -4-4 C Miller 
cspcricnccd i n  Whitehorse Inst 'I'hurs- 
day and Friday. 
'I'crracc also hit ii rccord low for 
snowkill in  December, ii monh tha t  
shaped u p  to be one o f  the mildest l l c -  
ccmbers in dccildcs. 
Just ovcr 35 cni of snow fell i n  Ter- 
race. compared to a'two-dccade ION! of 
U cm in  1989. 
The average December temperature 
is just bclo\v freezing. according to 
statistics from En\-iroiinicnt Canada. 
The coldest I~cccmbcr in  the past 
t \ \ v  dccadcs was i n  1996. when the 
average tcmpcriiturc was -7.4 C. 
---dl The \\'ilrmcs Ilcccmbcr \\'as i n  
I99 I .  \\.he11 the tcI11pcriitt1rc hovered ;I 
dcprcc aho\.c 0 C. 
I houph 'fcrraci- didn't t op  the 326 
i n i n  ol'rain t1i;it fell i n  Ilcccmbcr I99I. 
the iin1OtIllI 01' riliI1 t h a t  fell. ovcr I60 
inm. \viis \\*CII :I~x)\T t t ~  t\\k>-dccadc 
low of 4 inn1 i n  1996. 
I' 
~ c c c  i n  IX r's tota I prcc i pita t i on \ \*as 
202 111111. colnl>iirCd to the driest i n  
two dccndcs, 76 mm. i n  Ilcccmbcr 
10x5 and the nwcst .  47 I mm. i n  Ilc- 
ccmher 1991. 
,. 
RCMP herepto get new staff sergeant 
COMING SOON, they'll be a new 
staff sergeant in town. 
Eric Stubbs, currently the detach- 
ment commandcr for the Quccn Char- 
lotte Islands KCMP, is being promoted 
to Staff Sgt. and moving to Tcrrace in  
place of Jas Basi, who's moving to Sur- 
rey to hcad the lower mainland dctach- 
mcnt. 
Stubbs will be second in command 
to inspector Ilcgrand, who is already 
plcascd w i t h  the ncw ofliccr. 
"He comes highly rccommcndcd 
from the district," Degrilnd said. 
"I've hcard nothing but very posi- 
tive things coming in. I ' m  certain hc'II 
li\x UP to thiit." 
1)cgrand said he's spokn to Stuhhs. 
who \vas w r y  bright. \.cry articulate 
and very wll spoken. 
') Ilcgriand said 13asi, who will be 
Icil\,ing in March. will bc missed. 
"It'll be hard to replace Jas," he 
said. 
Drinking driving warnings heeded 
DRIVERS in the northivest arc 
listening to road safety warnings and 
improving their behaviour on thc 
t i  g hwa y. 
That's the word from 'krracc 
RCMP Sgt. Don Murray. who com- 
piled highway statistics for the 2004 
holiday season. 
From Dcc. 3, 2004 to Jan. 2, 2005, 
police arrested four motorists for im- 
cles,'issucd 24-hr driving prohibitions 
to 22 people, seized drugs from scvcn 
individuals and issued 152 violation 
1 paired driving, impoundcd three vehi- 
, ' 
I 
tickcts for speeding. speeding relative spotted "quite a few, which \vas \'cry, 
to road cohditions, not \ \wring a seat- very encouraging. particularly on New 
bclt and failing to stop for red lights or Year's Eve." 
stop signs. He added thal many niotorists indi- 
Scveral checkstops sct up i n  the catcd they had seen safety mcssagcs in  
area stoppcd drivers. and officcrs the various media outlcts on drinking 
found exactly what they like lo see. and dri\'ing, scatbelts, winter tires and 
"What we saw was a largc number automobile safety kits. 
of dcsignatcd drivers and a largc n u m -  "I've talked to a numbcr of folks 
ber of, folks who said ' I f  I drivc. I'm out and about and they seem to bc 
not drinking,"' Murray said. picking up on the messages," he said. 
While Murray didn't h a w  the cs;, "I t h ink  the mcssagc is out thcrc 
act number of dcsigniltcd drivcrs and and I hope i t  coiitinucs through thc 
non-drinking drivers, he said officers year." 3 
BC's CITIZENS' ASSEMBLY ON ELECTORAL REFORM 
recommends British Columbia adopt a new 
way of electing our MLAs. Watch for the 
Assembly's bright blue and yellow Final 
Report - Making Every Vote Count: The case 
for electoral reform in British Columbia. 
A copy will be mailed to your home. 
On May 17, BC-voters will decide in a province-wide 
referendum between BC's current voting system and the 
Assembly's recommended BC-STV system. Learn about , 
the options - then vote! The choice is yours. 
The Citizens' Assembly 
The ASSEMBLY was an independent, non-partisan group of 
160 British Columbians randomly selected from around 
the province to review the way we elect our MLAs. 
For More Information 
For information, visit the Assembly website or your local 
library - or call Enquiry B.C. a t  1-800-663-7867. For 
French, Chinese or Punjabi translations of the Assembly's 
Final Report, see our website. 
I 
BC's benchmark 
All trucks look great when they roll 
off the lot, all shiny and new. It's 
onlyhfter a few seasons of serious 
their true mettle. Take the 2005 
Tacoma, with its special composite 
bed that simply will not rust. It's 
made for BC's climate, and will help 
to ensure your new Tacoma keeps 
its shine long after it has left the lot. 
I 
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-Around Town 
* Move over, Lucian0 ' 
'I'H E C'OIJN'I'IZY 'S ne\\ est musical amhassiy&r! 
'I'hc Ciit1idi:in 'I'cnors. hring ,llicir I>roiid I ~ ~ L I S I C * , I  
:i~~pciil IO the 1Z.E.M. I.CC i n  'I'crriice Fritliiy. 
Criiig AshIoIi. IAcon I-conliiridis iilid .lot\* Nice 
foro arc thrcc young. talented lyrical tenors wh 
hii\*c iilrciidj. chariiicd ;cudicnccs i n  Nor[ ti Anicric 
and Europe i n  their solo careers. 
Now thc)*'rc blending tlicir magic togcthcr. 11s 
ing their classical training. csprcssi\x sound ti111 
accessible style io delight purists and thr i l l  audi 
cnccs of all IC\TlS. 
I enor Craig Ashton has performed lead role 
in  productions with Opera Ontario. the Vancouvc 
Opera Company, the Canadian Opera Cornpan> 
among others. 
Leon Lcontaridis is another rising star i n  the Ca 
tiadian opera world. performing with Calgary 01) 
era, thc'victoria Gilbert and Sullivan Society anc 
I soloing with the Vancouver Symphony Orchcstri 
on CHC's Disc Drive with Jurgcn Gothc. 
Jocy Niccforo has been described a s  Canada' 
answer to Josh Grobun. He won the Ikilia ne1 nion 
do award, and has performed i n  Italy and Canada. 
The trio is accompanied by piano, violin iim 
acoustic bass on stage for a full ,  rich sound. 
For more details, turn to City Scerie on page B2 
0 \3 . .- 
f 
Superlative service 
TERRACE'S M A R Y  Ann Burdctl. president of thc 
Royal Canadian Legion. is being recognized fo 
outstanding service to the country. 
Burdctt is aniong this year's recipients of thc 
Minister of Vct- 
cran's AffiIirs 
Commendatibn. 
'fhc award is 
given to individ- 
uals who have 
contributed to 
the welfare of 
veterans and 
to the remem- 
brance of their 
sacrifices and 
achievemcn(s. 
I3 11 r d c t t 
served as . a  
member of the 
air force police. 
In  June, 2004, 
J 
she became the 
first woman 
president of the 
Royal Canadian Legion's national esecutivc. TIN 
years before that, she became the first women IC 
hold a national executive position when she bccamc 
First Vice President. 
She rcprcsents 450,000 nicmbcrs across Cana. 
da. 
Albina Guarnicri, minister of Veterans Affairs. 
said the comincndations will be prcscntcd to thc 
rccipicnts at  various ceremonies i n  their honour i n  
the coming months. 
Mary Ann Burdett 
Crime lw riter targets 
Yellowhead Hwy 
THE EDITOR of ;I Christian magazine tracks il 
vicious scrial killer at work along Highway I6 i n  ii 
new m).stcry n o \ ~ l  set i n  nortli\vcst 13.C. 
Ilcsolntion Highway is Abhotsford. t3.C.-based 
crime writc'r James 
1.2. Coggins' second 
miirdcr mystery in-  
\wiving John Sniyth. 
ii short. bald, bearded 
based on tlic author 
h i  in sc I 1'. 
Coggins is the 
I'ornicr editor 01' the 
Men non i IC I3 rctli- 
rcn Herald and has 
published two non- 
fiction books. The 
lead chiiriictcr is the, 
editor of a mayzinc 
called Grace. 
I he story begins 
when a little girl finds a finger i n  the bush nest to 
Highway IG West, 35 knis \\'est of Prince 12upcrt. 
InixAgating RCMP soon discover more body 
parts. leading to a search for a scrial killer. 
Coggins says his first mjstcr).. Who's Grace. 
was set in  Winnipcg. at the other end of the Ycl- 
low head Hig hway. 
"It  was a challenge setting a novcl in northern 
British Columbia," Coggins says. "It  is a unique en- 
vironment with a unique \vay of life and sonic \*eq 
unique pebp~c.** 
Coggins says the desolate highu.a): i n  his latest 
novcl becomes a metaphor for the lost and discon- 
nected charactcrs in  the story. which incluck an 
outdoors\ police sergeant. a Lvould-be ctilt leader. 
and a craftsman who carves \vood sculptures using 
a chainsaw. 
"I hope readers in northern British Columbia 
will say I have portrayed the arca accurately." he 
adds. 
Desolation Highway is published by Moody 
Publishers. a Christian book company that's been 
in operation for more than 50 years. 
111;113 \vho's looscly 
.. 
It's available at most book stores or online. 
-Somethring 
sa'cred 
Share the story of your church or 
1 
spiritual building for Heritage Week HOUSE CALLS: Back in 1908, Rev. Thomas Marsh did his roundson 
foot - before the Anglican church was built. CONTRIBUTED PHOTO 
By JENNIFER LANG 
SOME OF the oldest, grondcst 
buildings i n  the northwest iirc its 
churchcs. 
'1'0 their adlicrciits. they're ccr- 
tainly among the most loved. 
Sonic - like Kincolith's towering 
Christ Church - \\'ere built before 
the turn of the lust century, and sur- 
vive to this day. 
Others, like the tiny Usk Chapel, 
a replica of the original Angliciin 
Church lost in  the flood of 1936. arc '' 
more modern. The incmbcrs of the 
Christian 12cfornicd Church built 
this miniature riiastcrpiccc in 1967, 
Canada's ccn ten ni al yea r. 
Chapels, cliurchcs. Sikh gurd- 
they're the backbone of our town. 
That's why she's so cscitcd by 
this year's thcmc for heritage tvcck 
(Feb. 21-27): Heritage of Faith: Si)- 
13uildings and S ~ ' i r i t l l a l  '"laces. THIS DOWNTOWN building started out as a Pentecostal church, and la?er became home for the Terrace 
JENNIFER LANG PHOTO sOcictY is promo'- Standard. It's now used by the'Terrace Churches Fopd Bank. ing hcritugc ~vcck by organizing 
a InalI display. Church groups and I'amily i n  1908, there \\'tis nu church cited about thc prospcct of various 
religious dcnoiiiinations 'arc urged Slandard building (piclured above) building at lirst, so he began making churches and religious organiza- 
to participate by sharing the history huusc calls - setting out on foot with lions working together o n  this joint 
of their buildings - through photo- his trusty dog, who carried a pack. project in  much the sainc way. 
graphs, text and other matcrials. Kcrby notes the original Angli- "We'll show thc rest of B.C. that 
'I'hcy'lj all bc set up in the Skccna ciin church - the onc swept a\vag we arc alive," Kcrby says. "We may 
Mall. Adult and children's church i n  the 1936 llood - \\'tis named for not have that mill going ..." 
choirs \ \ t i l l  pcrl'orln thcrc Fcb. 26 f ~ ~ \ ~ c i . c i d  Mnrsh." "~311t we do have faith!" Moen 
and 27. blc," notes society mcmbcr Y vonnc In  Terrace's early days. a I'ricnd- adds. 
Mcan\\rhilc, look around, and Mocii. "'l'hat was w h a t  cliiirch \\'as ly spirit 01' community cxistcd be- To find out how you can get in- 
you'll find that a surprising numbcr volved, contact Mamie Kcrby at' 
of 'fcrracc's older buildings origi- 635-2508 or Yvonne Mocn at 638- 
For insiancc. the former 'I'crmcc 
\ViIS Once home to tlic I'cntccosld 
Church. 
Early settlers. Kcrby says, \\*ere 
kecti 10 ha\% a place 10 \\.orShip. 
"Pcoplc \\vanled lo get together 
and sing Some Songs iind read the Hi- 
all about." L\vccn pcoplc belonging to different 
churches ntid faiths. When Anglican reverend 'I'hoiii- 
nally began as churches. 
SKEENA JR. student Anna Ad. 
ams designs a poster for an up. 
coming benefit show. 
as Mars'h a r r ik i  in the arcit w i t h  his t3oth Kcrby and Mocn arc cs- ' 0423. 
Local tsunami relief efforts I 
is raising thousands more 
By JENNIFER LANG 
A SURGE of 'I'crriicc generosity 
. sho \ \d  110 signs of iihiitilig last 
w c k ,  with corninunity groups and 
students riiisiiig thousands more for 
tsunmi relief efforts i n  sotithciist 
Asia. 
On Jan. I I .  the Skccna Valley 
Guru Naniik Sikh tcmplc d011;itcd 
I2cd Cross. 
The amount is comprised cntircly 
of donations frorii the tcniplc's m c m -  
bcrship of ~ipl)rosiIiiiltcl!' 80 pc~plc .  
S pokcsman Ni r1ii;tI I'i1rIiiiir said 
more thiln $7.500 to tlic Ciinidiiili 
the nioncy \viis donated i n  time for 
t he fcdc ra I govc rn  m e  n t ' s dead I i ne 
on matching contributions I'rom i n -  
dividual Ci1nildiiins. 
Students :it Cassic Hull Elemen- 
tary School \\'ere iiblc to niisc $582 
hy holding ;I sock hop. 
door at Kiti  K'Shun I'riiiiiir>* brought 
A SttIdcIit I ~ k c  SiiIc held I I C S ~  
i n  ;IIIOUI $300. ill1 ii11101111t th i i t  \\*:IS 
1ii;iIchcd by the scli<)ol 'S I'iircIiI Ad- 
I.ocal pci~li)rniins iirtisIs h:I\ c 
\ . i  sor! C'o unci I .  
;iIrcnd! Ixgun to hold hciiclil con- 
certs. 
Complementary colours 
A Smithers painter and a Terrace find beauty 
and inspiration in their natural surroundings 
I' CONTRIBUTED . the ncvcr-ending varictjf of I * \ v ~ r i w  is irispiiCd-b!. the 
DURING - JANlJARY thc shades and tones of grey arid n u r k  of ltali>iiiriirtist Gior- 
'I'crracc Art Gallcry fcatures grccn that prcdoininarc the gio Morandi. kho painting 
two cshibits that \\.ark i n  nortti\vcst?Soliic ;ire cscct~t- slill life art i n  thc earl). 30th 
harmony wi th  each pthcr. cd pleiir trir and others h a \ x  ccntur!'. I1ran.n to the beaut): 
AOrtliitvst Iimges in the been tvorkcd i n  thc studio. of Morand's n w k .  lie notes 
upper gallery features pho-. "On frosty d i i ~ ~ . "  he "that although the 'concept 
togruphy by 'fcrracc resident claims. "I spend as much of beauty is problematic I'or 
,Brad Woollacott. ivhilc Pic- time stomping in). feet and some. i t  is an objective tic 
tiires in Grey oiid Greeir in winging my iirins IO keep strives I'or." 
" , 1 he married liijhcr of the l o w r  gnllerj; offers the \varm. as painting.': 
works of \.isual artist blark As a part-time artist, t\vo bogs ustiall!. pairits I +YO 
Tworow of Smithcrs. I worow continues to dis- afternoons a \\.cck. Still life 
Both artists displai 26 play his \vork - despite be- painting offers h i m  Ilcsibil- 
pieces which contrast and ing told' 13 years ago that it), i n  his approuch. :iIlowing, 
compliment each other's painting \\:as a dcad art form h im to \\.ark on ii painting 
work. that had bccoinc stagnant. over ii Ions period 01' time. 
I\voro\v's oils are a inis and unablc to affect social Hr-rld Woollncott \\':Is 
of ,still life and landscapcs. and political change. raised i n  Kitiniut and tic has 
He moved to the Smithcrs Luckily, this ivarning li\.cd i n  'I'crracc I'or about 38 
arca alter graduating from onlj, inspired him to contin- )curs. 
the Alberta College of Art uc with his passion for still He bkimc intcrcstcd i n  
i n  1991. He's called i t  home life painting.. He s q ' s  still photograph). at an early age.' 
cvcr since. life allo\vsI him to explore "My parents  ha\^ al\\.a\s 
The landscape paintings concepts of simplicity and had cameras, from ;t couple 
i n  this cshibit arc intended contemplation - too oftcn of Brownies to the latest i n  
to capture the essence of . neglected in today's cul(urc. I'olaroid caiiicriis arid onto 
.. 
.- 
I .  
I'crformcrs from thc  Nass Val- 
Icy held ;I benefit concert i n  'I'crracc 
over the wcckcnd to raise money l'or 
relief efforts. 
'I'hc lineup included thc Nass 
Mass Ikind and vocal p u p s  from 
;dl four villages. Admission \viis by 
donation, with proceeds dcstincd for 
(lie Canadiitn lZcd Cross. 
A Jan. X show at Cal'cncrn by Ilr. 
Fishy. ii popular loci11 band, and a 
I'c\v solo acts garnered niorc than 
$-IOX.38 I'or tsunami victims. 
I>r. Fishy is nlso ciic of tiic acts 
Continued on page B3 
FOREST FLOOR by Smithers' own Mark Tworow. 
35 mm," he s a ~ . s .  "Mj. p c -  
ci i l 's IO\X ol' the bcaut~~ of 
o u r  province is c\.idcnccd 
1)). thousands of pictures 
c o \ ~ r i ~ i g  i 50-\.car sl';in i n  
Ki t imat  and Terrace alone." 
Mull!- 01' Wool lacotr's 
photos on displa!. at the 
l'crrncc art Gallery arc scc- 
nic u,intcr landscapcs taken 
\\.it11 a digital camera. allo\v- 
inp h i m  to inis his Ic)w of 
photograph!. u t i  tli electronic 
mcdi a. 
He began <taking' \i*intcr 
pictures as a young photog- 
rapher and tic still finds i t  his 
favouritc time of year. 
The works on display this 
month arc a mix of landscape 
and wildlife shots. He's most 
fullillcd \vhcn he's out hik- 
ing w i t h  his n,ifc. his dogs 
and his camcrn. 
"I am constantly moved 
bj. the mountains. clear riv- 
ers and blue skies here i n  
northern I3.C.;' he says. 
Both cshibils arc on dis- 
play to Jan. 30. 
I! 1 8  
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JIM KLONARAKIS, a Kitimat resident and one mem6er of the first group 
of Northern Medical Program students, poses in the new Ncrthern Health 
Sciences Centre at UNBC. Klonarakis and 23 students began thehir stud- 
ies at the main medical school at UBC last fall and moved to the new med 
school in Prince Georae this month. Their third year of training may include 
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& Love Seat Washer & Dryer $799 
Freezers Dimping Table 
Specially 4 Chair* 
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hands-on, work with Terrace physicians next fall. 
ROB VAN ADRICHEM PHOTO 
Terrace ideal for 
I >  
medical training 
TERRACE IS the most logical northwestern base for UNBC 
medical students to do their hands-on training when they 
start their third--’year studies, says a local physician. 
“There’s no question. Other places don’t have the spe- 
cialists we do here,” says Dr. Geoff Appleton of the core of 
specialists who work out of Mills Memorial Hospital. 
“It would be ideal and bc a good idea,” he added. 
Appleton added that local physicians arc excited about 
the idea of having third--year medical students from the new 
UNBC program spend time in  Terrace. 
“It’s very stimulating for the guys to teach as you learn 
something yourself,” he said. 
The first of the med students will farm out from UNBC’s 
med school’base in Prince’ George in the fall,,of 2006 after 
completing two years of mainly classroom studies. 
” 
The 24 students began,sludies last fall at the provincks 
main UBC med school but have now mo&d up to Prince 
George. 
UNBC medical faculty official Dr. David Snadden dc- 
scribed the third-year hands-on training as an integrated 
clinical clerkship i n  which students will be assignedrto a 
general practitioner. 
“They’ll pick up skills opportunistically as situations 
arise,” said Snadden of the total immersion conccpt. 
Students will not only gain experience in general medi- 
cine but follow patients as they move to specialty care. 
It’s a diffcrent model than the on? now in-wide spread 
use in which students spend specific periods of time rotating 
through general medicine and specialty areas. 
The integrated clerkship model is intended to expose stu- 
dents to the culture of northern medicine as much as it is 
intended to give them medical skills, Snadden added. 
“This models has been very successful i n  Australia and 
there’s now a pilot project underway in Chilliwack,” he 
said. 
The model is also aimed at giving students an apprecia- 
tion of northern medicine so that thcy will stay on and work 
in  the north after graduation, which is one of the reasons for 
the creation of the UNBC med school in  the first place- 
Prince George Regional Hospital has already been cho- 
sen as the main teaching facility in’ the north and one will be 
1- 
Every Canadian loves 
a chkllenge, right? 
On average, each Canadian produces five tonnes of 
greenhoiise gases a year. Driving, heating and cooling our homes, 
using appliances.. .almost anything we do that uses fossil fuels for 
energy also creates greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. And these 
emissions are causing our climate to change. 
Take the One-Tonne Challenge - reduce your energy use and 
your GHG emissions by 20%, or one tonne. You’ll save money, 
and help to protect our climate and our air quality. 
Get your Guide to the One-Tonnechallenge. ,j 
Visit climatechange.gc.ca or call 
1 800 O-Canada (1 800 622-6232), TTY 1 800 465-7735 
I 
i 
0 
One-Tonne Challenge Take action on climate change 
Government Gouvernement I * m  of Canada du Canada Canad.. 
picked for the northeastand the northwest. 
Snadden said it  is too early to say if Terrace will  be the 
location for the third-year clerkships. But he said certain - 
conclusions about Terrace could be drawn based on the size 
of Mills Memorial and the number of specialists working in 
this city. 
Last week the provincial government announced it  is 
providing $6.687 million for UNBC’s northern medical pro- 
gram to set up  the facilities at the three teaching hospitals. 
Snadden said it’ll be used to set up  teaching rooms, medi- 
cal library access and day rooms in hospitals for students. 
He anticipates that two to four third-year students will be 
based in each ofthe northwest and northeast hospitals out of 
the 24 students in each year’s class. 
Fourth-year students will have the chance to hone their 
skills even further by working in smaller places such as Fort 
St. James and Smithcrs, Snadden continued. 
By the fall of 2008 rhcrc will be 96 students in the north- 
ern medical programgoing through various phases of their 
education. 
UNBC will work closcly with the Northern Hcalth Au- 
thority as i t  runs northern hospitals. 
I 
Bl 
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Clubs & pubs Theatre a.m. - 3 p m ) .  Take a closer look at nature and explore format design and techniques for creating 
on a miniature scale. There is a fee. Contact the 
Terrace Art Gallery at 638-8884. 
C Creativity starts outside the lines, a one-day 
workshop Saturday, Feb. 26 at the Terrace Art 
Gal lev to help artists who feel blocked explore 
their creativity. This class is about process, not 
product. For more info, contact the Terrace Art 
Gallery at 638-8884. There is a fee. 
GEORGE'S PUB: Jan. 21 and 22 Rumor Red. 
THE TERRACE LEGION: Friday Night Music or 
Karaoke, Saturday's Meat Draw, Jam sessions 
The Terrace Little Theatre presents Norm 
Foster's romantic comedy Maggie's Getting 
Married. Will the sibling rivalry between bride-to- 
be Maggie Duncan and her sister Wanda ruin an 
expensive-family party? Playwright Norm Foster 
scores again with this hilarious tale that unfolds 
on the eve of Maggie's wedding. Presented at the 
- '-- 4-6 p.m. --_ - 
oncerts 
Etc. 
Skeena Valley Golf and Country Club Jan. 28- 
29, Feb. 4-5, 11-12, 14 and 18-19. Tickets are 
$34 and available at Uniglobe Courtesy Travel. 
Proceeds from the opening night performance 
Jan. 28 will be donated to the Red Cross. 
The Canadian Tenors, Craig Ashton, Leon 
Leontaridis, and Joey Niceforo, Saturday, Jan. 
22 at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Presented by 
the Terrace Concert Society. Tickets at Cook's 
Jeweller's in the Skeena Mall. 
Shane Phil ip Omana performs at.The Kiva Cafe 
music, belly dancing, and drum circle after. 
H Horizon and special guest Jessica Hogg 
perform at Cafenera Jan. 21. A special night 
of musical entertainment, starting at 7 p.m. 
donation. 
Ev Ensler's The Vagina Monologues, 
Lee Theatre, at 8 p.m. Directed by Marianne 
Weston with generous support form Kermode 
Friendship Society and Terrace Little Theatre. All 
proceeds to the Terrace Transition House. Tickets 
at M,isty River Books and Ksan House Society. 
at NWCC at P.m. Friday, Jan' 21' Live acoustic 
presented one-night only, Feb. 12 at the R,E,M. 
> All proceeds to tsunami relief. Admission by 
Hand drumming workshops are offered on 
Sunday evenings in January at the Terrace Art 
Gallery. Drop in fee $8 for non-members and 
$6.50 for members. The sessions begin at 7 p.m. 
Before Sunset, writer-director Richard 
Linklater's (School of  Rock, Waking Life, Dazed 
and Confused) 2004 follow-up to the 1995 
romance, Before Sunrise, at the Tillicum Twin 
Theatres Jan. 26 at 7 p.m. Stars Juliet Delpy and 
Ethan Hawke meet up in Paris nine years after 
their memorable night in Vienna. Presented by the 
Terrace and District Arts Council. Tickets at the 
door. 
Classical Act string ensemble, Sophia Palahicky's 
dancers, Kelly Lima, Terrace, Community Big 
Band, Northern Conservatory of Dance, Uplands 
iVocal Ensemble, and more... 
Mark Tworow (lower gallery). Jan. 7 to 30. 
Miniature Drawing & Painting Concepts 
workshop, at the Terrace Art Gallery Friday, Jan. 
21 from 7-9 p.m. and Saturday, Jan. 22 from (10 
I, 
- 
0 
Help Live, a benefit concert and silent auction 
for the tsunami relief fund. Presented by Terrace V i s u a I a rts 
performers Saturday, Jan. 29 at the R E M .  Lee 
~ Theatre, at 7:30 p.m. Tickets at Misty River Books r The Terrace Art Gallery presents Northwest 
and Uplands Elementary, starting Friday, Jan. Images, photography by Brad Woollacott (upper 
14. Featuring Dr. Fishy, Aurora Wind Quartet, gallery) and Paintings in Grey and Green, oils by 
Maggie's getting 
January 28, 29 Married 
February 4, 5, 11, 12, 14, 18 & !9 
when Norm Foster's hilarious comedy 
i s  served up for Dinner Theatre at the 
Skeena Valley Golf Et Country Club. 
Tickets $34 at Uniglobe. 
with soup, salad or fries 
ographicart.com. New members are welcome. 
Terrace Little Theatre's festival play Mary's 
Wedding needs some help. There are 'a hidtiiudc 
of Backstage positions available for people of all 
skills. Anyone able to give some time to a unique 
. historical romantic drama that recreates wheat K: fields to battlefields. Please call director Chris 
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 19 
Terrace Nisga'a Society rnernb 
Jan. 19 at 7 p.m., in the St. M - Stow at 635-3334. 
L. . . I  . . :" building meeting hall. * 
' ' ' : 
information, call Anne at 635-SO84 Ext 233. 
Where good food brings 
the famiry fogefher! 
whole family. To add to the excitement, come to 
the library and pick up a literacy game to complete The Parents In Training program at the 
during the month of january, bring it in and be Northwest Band Social Workers Association 
eligible for more great prizes. invites all parents to our nine-week program, 
starting Feb. 14. For more information, please call 
at the Veritas School gym between 10 a.m. and 
to Veritas School special education. 
MONDAY, JAN. 24 
Northern Health's board holds its next regular 
meeting in Prince George on Monday January 24 
2005. The meeting is scheduled to take place in 
the boardroom at NH's 687 Dornbierer Crescent 
noon, Sunday, Jan. 23. Proceeds to be donated Free drop-in Program for parents and children 
under 6 at the childcare facility attached to the 
Thornhill Community Centre. Adult-child drop- 
in with activities parents and children can enjoy 
together* yummy snacks good company. 
Wednesdays from 1:15-3:15 p.m. Program starts 
Jan. l 5  and ends March 16. Everyone welcome. 
No need to register. no charge. Call 638-1863. 
and their adults, at the Family Place, 4553 Park 
Ave. Wednesday mornings from 10 a.m.-noon 
THURSDAY, JAN. 27 start Jan. 26 and continue to March 16. Snack and 
University of Northern 6.c. speaker activities. For more information, call 638-1 113. 
series: regional librarian Nancy Black speaks on 
virtual Realities - virtual Libraries - how it works Farnilyto Familyeducationcourse. Free 12-week 
with Virtual Learning. The talk begins at 7:30 p.m. course, One night a week. For families of persons 
at the UNBC campus at 4741 Park Ave. Free. The with depression. bipolar disorder, schizophrenia, 
public is welcome to attend. anxiety disorders, obsessive-compulsive 
disorder, and Dersonalitv disorder. Learn the skills 
info8 terraceautomall.com 
STANDARD 
advertising@ terracestandard.com 
newsroom63 terracestandard.com 
TUESDAY, FEB. 1 
celiac support G~~~~ meets at the Skeena 
Health Unit auditorium at P.m. phone Shirley for 
more information at 635-7568. 
to cope. Course starts jan. 26. From 7-9:30 p.m. 
at the Stepping Stone Clubhouse. To inquire or to 
register call Eileen Callanan at 635-3620 or Cheryl 
Watts at 635-8206. Seating is limited. Sponsored 
. Your website/email address 
could be here! 
Contact us at 638-7283 
.I by the B.C. Schizophrenia Society and supported 
January 
22 - The Canadian Tenors- Their repertoire covers a wide range of 
i&C and can be selected from foot stomping Canadian folk tunes, 
ballads, musical theatre, opera, popopera and the worlds most beloved 
songs. 8:OO .m. Tickets: $25.00/adults 
Available at (!wk's Jewellers 
22 - Help Live- A benefit concert and s 
relief fund presented by Terrace Performers: Dr. Fishy, Aurora Wind 
Quartet, Classical Act, Theresa Fenger, Northwest Singers, Sweet 
Adelines, dancers from Sophia Palahicky studio and the Northern 
Conservatory of Dance, and LOTS MORE!!! 7:30pm. Tickets $10.00 a t  
Misty River Books and Uplands Elementary School. 
Feb+ 
12 -The Vagina Monologues a repeat of this amazing performance - by 
local women. A fund-raiser for Ksan House Societfs Transition House. 
800pm Tickets at  hlisty River Books and Ksan Houie. $15.00 
IS & 19 - Uplands Elementary School presents "Treasure Island" 
20 -Theresa Fenger and Friends- Benefit Concert 
Terrace Concert 
Society Tickets 
by the Northern Health Authority. 
Award-winning children's author Diane 
Swanson reads at the Terrace Public Library Feb. Lega1 Ease Workshops* The Terrace Wcmen's 
4 from 12:30-1:30 p.m. Swanson writes fun and Centre is Organizing a workshop series to answer 
informative books for kids. She specializes in non- Your questions on debt managementi legal 
fiction animal series. Join her for a fun, interactive Services and labour and employment standards. 
look at the astonishing natural world. Please Budgeting and Investing, Thursday; Feb. 10 
register in person a! !he Terrace Public Library or_ from Pm. With Kam from Investor's Group. 
At UNBC's Terrace campus, al-4741-Park Ave. by calling 635-1798. 
(around the corner from the government agent's 
University of Northern B.C. northwest speaker office). Everyone iS welcome. Refreshments 
series: imon Thompson presents a talk entitled provided. Child care subsidies also available by 
"A Historical Look at American Cinema. The talk calling 638-0228 the day before the event. 
beings at 7:30 p.m. at the UNBC campus at 4741 
park Ave. Free. The public is welcome to attend. Free legal clinics tdr IOW income earners who 
don't qualify for legal aid but want to talk with 
SATURDAY, FEB. 5 a lawyer on a civil, family or criminal matter. 
Veritas School holds a giant Treasures for Presented by the wstern  Canada Society to 
Tsunami garage sale to raise money for tsunami h X s s  Justice and local partners Terrace and 
disaster relief. F~~~ 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. F&. 5. District Community Services Society. Call 635- 
Make a donation and enjoy lunch at the school. 3178 to book an appointment. 
I FRIDAY, FEB. 4 
_. 
phi~osophersl Cafe. issue: "The Future of Piano and Speech Arts Workshops Feb. 17-19 
Terrace." To speak: brief statement of position; at the Terrace Academy of Music. presented by 
three-,,,inute presentation of position. ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  
to follow. open to all. At the Kiva, Northwest 
Community college, Saturday, ~ ~ b .  5. 7:30 P.m. 
the Pacific Northwest Music Festival, along with 
the help of the Terrace and District Arts Council. 
Clinicians Alison Matthews and Yuko Noble will 
be offering private and group lessons to festival 
participants. Contact Kelly Lim at 638-1183 to 
register before Jan. 15. Space is limited, so 
please call now: 638-1 183. 
parent and Child Mother G~~~~ program at 
the Northern Health Authority's health unit. From 
10-:30 to 11 :30 a.m. ~ h ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~  to M~~~~ 1 o. 
Simple rhymes and action songs to delight your 
child (newborn to 18 months) and help develop 
language and communication. This program is 
PSAs 
A Men's Healing Circle meets Wednesdays from 
6 to 8 p.m. at Ksan House Society, at 4724 Lazelle 
Ave. For more information, please call 635-2373. 
TerraceChurchesFoodBankJanuarydistribution 
from l -3  p.m. Jan. 19 (last 
from s-z) and Jan. 2o anybody missed* 
Please bring ID for you and your dependents. 
at 4647 Lazelle 
free. Come as often you can. For information, call 
the health unit at 638-2200. Northern Lenses Camera Club meets on the 
second Tuesday of every month (except July and 
Baby's Name: Baby's Name: 
Nicholas Alexander Edwards Rain Dorthy Salina Adam Zorn 
Date & Time of Birth: Date & Time of Birth: 
Dec. 22, 2004 at 5:30 p.m. Jan. 4. 2005 at 5:47 a.m. 
Weight: 9 Ibs. 15 02. Weight: 9 Ibs. 3 02. 
Sex: Male Sex: Female 
Parents: Parents: 
Joanne Falardeau & AI Edwards Hannah Adam & Tim Zorn 
'Little slster for Tyrone" "Llttle brother for Rhlanne 
& Myranda" 
Baby's Name: 
Bryn Alma Elliott Baby's Name: 
Joshua Lawrence Charles Bennett Date 81 Tlme of Birth:. 
Jan. 7, 2005 at 8:38 a.m. Date & Time of Birth 
DCC. 31, 2004 at 9:56 p.m. Weight: 7 Ibs. 9 02. 
Welght: 6 Ibs. 8 oz. Sex: Female 
Sex: Male Parents: Lisa & Eron Elliott - 
Parents: Baby.% Fame: 
Caro!yn & Robert Bennett 
Baby's Name: 
Shaun Casey Samuel Moore Jr. 
Date 81 Time of Birth: 
Jan. 3, 2005 at 9:34 a.m. 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 7 02. 
Sex: Male April Wilson 
Parents: "Llttle brother for Bruce, 
Marietta McKay & Shaun Moore 
-- 
Eric Bruce Wik6 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Jan. 8. 2005 at 7:35 p.m. 
Weight: 5 Ibs. 6 02. 
Sex: Male 
Parents: 
' 
Chelsea & Danlelle" 
Join the Northern Drugs' Baby Club and 
your newborn will receive their first 
Gund Teddy Bear 
Simply fill out the 
stork report and 
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From B1 
More benefit s hows planned 
I\ 
I scinhlc, and others. 
Terrace residents cui look forivard to 
other hcnclit performances coming u p  i n  the 
nc\t l'c\v \\ccks. 
This \vcckcnd, Cafcncra hosts another 
bcnclit for tsuniini relict'. Horizon and spc- 
cia1 guest Jessica Hogg perform starting at 7 
p.m. Admission by donution. 
And on Jan. 28, 'l'crmcc 1,itllc 'I'hcatrc 
will donate opening night proceeds from its 
dinner theatre prcscntution. Mriggic's Gct- 
ling Married. presented at the Skccnii Vtlllcj. 
GoI1':ind Club. - 
appearing at an upcoming bcnclit concert 
and silent auction called Help Lite. 
Art students at Skccna Junior Sccondnrj 
arc putting their crcativc talents to use by 
dcsigning posters. pictures and dcconitions 
for the upcoming concert at the I2.E.M. lace 
'I'hcutrc JUn. 29. 
The school's Icadcrship class has v(JI- 
untccrcd IO help o u t  at the concert (lint e\ c- 
n1ng. 
Help I,i\ c also I'cnturcs Aurora Wind 
Quartet. tlic C'lassical Act string cnscmhlc. 
Sonhiu I'idaliick\f's diinccrs, Kcllv:.Linia, the 
Emergency Care & X-Ray 
Auto & Work Injury 
Sports Injury 
Footmaxx Orthotics 
NO REFERRAL NECESSARY 
Dr. R.D. Greenwood 
4635 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
638-8 I 65 
DOING OUR PART: Skeena Jr. art students Dustin 
c . -- * . -  
+NEW..TECHNOLOGY makes- = 
it  easier and more affordable 
to have your vision tested in 
between your regular eye 
health exams. Your optician can 
use a computeriz2d s stem to 
you with corrective lenses in a 
timely and affordable wa . 
check your vision an c r  provide 
Call us to see if you quati&. tests 
Branch 13 hands out bursaries 
Contributed by Cnidc. 'I'lic nest stcnk night is 1,cgion rcgtlliirl! contrib- und I'urtlicr reports I'rom our WE Wll.1. I<EMEM13EI< 
PETER CROMPTON Friday, Fcl). 4 from 5-7 p n i .  utcs IC? the Allicd \'cIcriiI\S I)oininioii I'rcsidcnt Mary 'I'I-ItiM 
on Grenada. 'I'hosc i n  nccd 
rccci\x ;1 "pension" 01' ii1)- 
IN EARLY Ilcccnibcr. the 
Hmnch 13ursary Committee 
'I'hc next gciicral Incc:ling is 
'I'ucsday, Fch. 8 ;it X p.m. 
Ann I3urdctt 
Benson Optical laboratory Ltd. 
461 1 Lakalse Avs., Terrace, B.C. 
638-034 1 1 -800-867-6322 
atvardcd four quulil'ying 'I'hc I,adics Auxiliary holds 
recipients wi th  bursaries il gcncriil mccting Fcb. I at 
from the 13riinch Poppy 8 p.m. 'I'hc Vctcrrtns Ilinncr 
Fund. is Wednesday. Jan. 26 ;it 5 
'I'hc bursaries will assist p.m. 'I'hcrc is a joint csccu- 
them with their plans to fur- tivc meeting Monday. Jan. 
3 1. I ' m  sure both presidents 
Meanwhile, our new cs- will contact csccutive nicin- 
ccutivc is in placc. The new bcrs to notify the lime. 
comcrs arc already making a As promised. here is a 
contribution. short report from our Do- 
'I'hc New Y car's Bash minion i'rcsidcnt. Cmdc 
was a succcss. Roseanne. Mary Ann i3urdctt. 
our nciv entertainment chair- Prior to the Christmas 
person, has a busy schedule, season, Mary Ann visited 
planned for the nest three the hurricanc-ravaged arcas 
months, so bc sure to watch of Barbados and Grenada. 
for coming cvcnts. She IVX shocked at Ihc l iv-  
Jan. 21-23 is our An- ing conditions of our vctcr- 
nual Bonspicl at the 'Terrace ails i n  Bitrbados only until 
~ thcr their education. 
L1 
proxiniotcljs $40 ;i month 
Crinadinn. I t  buys them l'wd, 
orncdicinc. cloching and c w i  
the odd treat. 
'I'hc IZCI, scnt $6.000- 
worth of f ~ d   i  \\'iitcr to 
them imlilcdiiitcly following 
the hurricnncs iuld iilso air 
lifted a sliipincnt of beds so 
that they could have a bcd to 
slccp on rather than ;I ~xillct. 
A further $34.000 is dis- 
tributed for the rebuilding ol' 
homes. This may not sound 
like a lot, but the kind of 
homes the!! live i n  CiiIi bc 
built for very little. 
They arc proud pcoplc. 
productive i n  their own \\fay 
and wry chccrful. 'I'hcy iirc 
content and happy w i t h  small 
tokens, cstrcmcly hygienic, 
and in many c;iscs consider 
thcinscl\w \vel1 off i n  living 
conditions Mary Ann com- 
Sidcr ab.jcct poverty. 
:I'hey wili persevere, and 
i t  is to be hopcd that the I2CL 
will always be there to hclp 
with the small "pensions" 
mcntcd that \IT \ \ ~ t i l J  ~ 0 1 1 -  
Year of the Vctcran. 
I will havc more on this 
upcorn i ng articles. 
. . .  
9 * I . .  
is offering an ' 
ALL SHOWER CURTAINS, 
80% OFF TOWELS II, BOUTiQUE PIECES MlKASA 200/0 OFF DISHES Introduction to Curling Rink.  It's our 50th Annual Spiel, the longcst- running bonspicl in  Tcrracc. 
We need all thc teams we 
can get. 
l'hc '[errace Open darts 
Tournament is Fcb. 4 and 5.  
Darts Fun nights arc on 
L Our Saturday iiftcrnoon 
meat draws and jam scs- 
sions arc popular. Roscannc 
has diffqcnt Jammers each 
enjoy a little music and a 
dance come on out bctwccn 
4 p.m. and closing. 
5 '  ~ 
, Wddncsdays at 720 p.m. 
\\ 'cc~. SO SOLI PCOPIC \\rho 
she landed in Grenada. 
Grenada is devastated 
- homes havc been reduccd 
to piles of rubble. Veterans 
in  their 80s have dug holes 
iindcr the rubble and cov- 
ered them with pieces of tin,  
crawlqd i n  and are J living 
there. 
Conditions i n  Grenada 
wcrc not good prior to the 
hurricanes. Mary A n n ,  said 
i n  somc casesc i t  \\'as diffi- 
cult to tcll i f  the devastation 
came from the hurricanes or 
if that's how thcy lived be- 
fore. 'The Royal Canadian 
,- 
Family Child Care SELECTED BEDDING, TOWELS Plm 
. .  
< ~ .  
. . .  . .  
~ 
For Terrace, Kitimat & the Nass Valley 
) This 12 session cour 
egistration de 
' I 
'''''',,( Call 63S-113.3 
1 evening a week, 7:OO - 9: 
Friday, January 28th, 3:OO p.m. 
1-888-688-3S68 
7 
NEW TECHNOLOGY makes it easier and more 
affordable to have your vision tested in between your 
regular eye health exams. Your optician can use a 
computerized system to check your vision and provide 
you with corrective lenses in a timely and affordable 
way. 
CONVENIENT AND SAFE, an optician can use an 
automated system to determine your eyewear needs. 
You can have your vision tested, have the results 
reviewed b a specialist, and have our glasses made, 
YOU SHOULDN'T HAVE TO PAY for a com lete 
your lenses refreshed. But free sight tests are not for 
everyone. IF you are under 19, over 65, or have specific 
health problems or risks, this service is not for you. 
A SIGHT TEST IS NOT AN EYE HEALTH EXAM. Certain 
free 
sight 
tests 
all without r eaving your opticians o r fice. 
physical eye examination in order to have t R e power of 
I January Pre-Inventory 1 
\ Clearance Sale 
2 0% 
to 
3 O/o OFF All Rea- Priced Merchandise what you need to know groups of people are more at risk for eye disease than others. If you need fur,ther information'about eye health exams, consult your physician. 
Benson Optical Laboratory ltd. Kitchen Aid Products Excluded 
4525 Keith Awe. 
1-800-867-6322 461 1 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 638-034 1 
A SHAME§ NIOMNTRIH 
!"I SKI FREE TOMORROW!! Thursday, January 20th, 2005 Year End Inwentory Clearance! With a donation of a non-perishable item to the food bank, 
receive 1/2 off of rentals and one free lift pass. 
I 
i 
Wicked Wednesdavs - Sponsored by Hawkair. 
Win a return trip Vancouver! or a Hawkair hat or longsleeve t-shirt! 
Ladies Bav - Thursdays $24 
Enter to win a gift certificate from Spa Essentials! 
Men's Dav - Fridays $24 
Enter to win a gift certificate from Ruins Board Shop! 
I sale ends Junuary 3 7,2005 I 
4544 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace, BC V8G 4A2 I A I P  I an 
find a "Shamey" on a run and win a prize. I Tel: www.shamesmountain.com 2504353773 Fax: 250-6359773 
I .  
I 
J 
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MARGARET I T S  ill SPEIRS 638-7283 
c 
ROB BROWN 
Cutts 
ver the years I’ve met more than a few 
First Nations fishers who thought sport 
fishing was a quirky activity and many 0 others who thought this popular feature 
of European culture was just downright perverse. 
The aboriginal sport fishcrs I’ve encountered are 
so few that I can vividly rccall thcm all despite my 
increasingly porous memory. 
There \vas, for instance, the jovial fellow casting 
a fly ovcr the part of the Lower Patch where Karl 
Mauser killed his world record steel head. 
“What do you like to use?’ he asked me. 
“Muddler,” I replied. 
He smiled a broad warm smile. 
“Minnow Muddler,” he said as he nodded know- 
ingly, ‘Tiat’s my favourite fly too.” 
On same piece of water a few years later, I met 
”another native sports fisher with quite a different 
outlook. 
The Gixsan fishing treaty proposal had just been 
quashed and he was clearly upset about it. 
“You catch any?’ he asked with unmasked hos- 
tility. 
‘ I indicated that I hadn’t with a head shake.’ 
“Take a look at what I caught,” he said through 
clenched teeth as he motioned for me to look in  the 
box of his pickup truck’whcre three large steelhead 
lay. 
The other First Nations fisher vhsn’t out to dc- 
I~plete the resource to make a point. He was a friend- 
irty; goodkatuieil fellow I met at an informal gather- 
ing who‘obCiously‘enjoyed wielding a rod. ‘ 
After asking how fishing had been for me, and 
learning that it had been indifferent, he gleefully 
told me he’d had a great day on a nearby slough 
where he’d caught and killed 60 cutthroat trout. 
At this statement my eyes widened so much that 
my eyebrows felt as if they’d become part of my 
hairline. 
“Six-ty, as in six-zero,’’ I stammered as my wife 
shot me a look that reminded me we were guests 
and that risking an acrimonious debate was point- 
.less. 
He nodded confirmation and added that he’d 
returned to the same slough the next day to catch 
some more. 
“You know how many I caught?” he asked. 
“None,” I guessed. 
“That’s right,” he said, whekupon I pointed out 
that this was not a big surprise since he’d probably 
caught the entire population the day before. 
“No,” he corrected me, adding that a pair of ot- 
ters were there and that they were responsible for 
the poor angling. 
“It’s a good thing he didn’t have a gun with 
him,” I rcmarkcd to Karen on the drive home. “If 
he did hc probably would have shot the otters to 
restore the ecological imbalance.” 
In fairness, a detailed, scientific knowledge of 
the ecological requirements and population abun- 
dance of a species that was not traditionally a target 
for First Nations is not something we can cxpcct a 
nascent FN anglcr to havc. 
Nor should we cxpcct him to havc a re a d- v un- 
derstanding of sport as rccrcating hunt and harvcst 
in  a stylized and symbolic way, especially since so 
many us Second Nations folk don’t cither. 
The unique fish of a favouritc once-sccrct lake I 
shared wi th  a handful of anglers wcrc wipcd out by 
some fishing families who went there and individu- 
ally limited out. 
I’ve heard of, and witnessed, similar legalized 
slaughter on Skeena sloughs by law-abiding fish- 
ers with the misguided idea that trout ar 
thereforethey must be numerous whcn the opposite 
is true; 
Much mayhem can be, and is, inflicted on vul- 
nerable, less numerous species by a few uninfornicd 
people packing fishing rods. 
Since regulations don’t reflect biological reality 
in  so many cases, curbing these small but signifi- 
cant disasters can be achieved by education. 
Since all sorts of violence can be inflictcd by 
aspiring hunters, the government requires that they 
learn something of their quarry and gun handling 
before they arc issued a license. 
This is done through the Conservation and 
Outdoor Recreation Education (CORE) Program, 
which consists of a practical firearms handling test, 
and a written examination on all of the following 
subjects: outdoor ethics and game care. firearm 
handling, hunting regulations, the animals of Brit- 
ish Columbia, outdoor survival, first aid, hunter 
heritage, conservation and, wildlife management, 
among other things. 
A similar program should bc instituted and re- 
quired for anyone intending to hold an angling l i -  
cense. 
Doing so would go a long way to restore and 
preserve the health of our fish. 
,.. I-,.* 
~ i - : - r .  
GOALIE BURNY CARLSEN and a second King protect the River Kings net as a Bear prepares to shoot during their Jan. 8 game in 100 Mile 
House. >RIVER KINGS WEBSITE PHOTO 
River Kinas drown the Bears u - 
By MARGARET SPEIRS 
THE RIVER KINGS devoured the Bears in  their 
first game against 100 Mile House thcn rallied 
from a thp-goal delicit to finish with a tie i n  
their second meeting. 
Terrace beat 100 Mi!e House 6-3 and tied 6-6 
on Jan 8 and 9. 
,“For us, i t  was thc points we n ,*’ couch 
Trevor Hcndry sai 
‘I “All four would guarantee us a spot but,you ‘ 
can’t be too disappointcd when you takc sewn 
out of eight points fr  
which wasn’t at its strongest, but the members 
-who went playcd their hardcst, Hcndry said. 
Despite the travel, the team arrived with 
enough time to’irelax in the hot tub and pool be- 
fore their first game Saturday. 
Burny Carlscn mindcd the net in the first game 
and Leland Macdonald goaltcndcd for Sunday’s 
game. 
Ryan Muldoc, Howie O’Brien, Davcy Jones 
and Kichie Rodgcrs scored one apiece. 
Laschcnko shot two into the net. 
Ivan Laschcnko had a grcat first gamc and 
, Llarcy Allison pklcd four points to bring him 
Mario Desjardins couldn’t add to his scoring 
he missed the trip, still rccovcring from bruised 
ribs suffcrcd while sliding into the boards during 
the Kitimat game on Dcc 30. 
Sunday’s game nearly ended with a Kings 
loss 
With seven minutes to go in  
“We just mentally brokc down for a little 
while,” Hendry esplaincd. 
“I t  was 3-3 going into the third, thcn we just 
had a brain fart, I don’t know what happened, we 
looked the othcr way and all of a sudden they’re 
leading.” 
The Kings got it  together and scored three to 
tie i t  up 
Jones and Troy Farkvam score two cach and 
Hcndry and Rodgcrs netted one apiece. 
played very ~\~dl.  yendry said. 
to second place in the Icague~rvith 29 points. 
The games meant trip for the tcam, were down 6-3. 
Although the Kings arc second in the league 
nd Troy Kayc ranks 
utcs, Hendry dcl‘ends 
his team. $1 
“We’re good at penalty killing,” 
A b u t  Kaye, he said, “Sometimes they’re stu- 
pid penalties and somctimcs they’re dcscrvcd.rHe 
doesn’t make me happy all the timc but he’s still 
one of our main players.” 
Playoffs are coming up fast a i is 
confident of the Kings chances to make it. 
The team’s only one point behind third place I 
Mackenzic, who already linishcd its season. 
“If we get one__morc point, we’re in because 
our goals arc better for and against,” hc said:“ 
“We should be able to get one more point over 
the next three games.” 
As for the team’s inability to beat Kitimat, 
their record is 0-3, Hcndry thinks with the help 
of the 200 or so Kings fans who travcl to ‘I‘amitik 
arena to cheer them on, they ought to be able to 
beat the Demons to end their regular season this 
Saturday. 
Local player.chosen for U-16 team 
BY MARGARET SPEIRS 
A LOCAL BANTAM rep player scored himself 
a spot on a regional bantam tcam during the Rest 
Ever program ovcr the Jan 7 weekend. 
Alex Rcdpath, centre and captain of the Inland 
Kcnworth bantam rep hockey tcam, will play 
on the Northwest Under-16 bantam team during 
their spring tournament in Salmon Arm. 
“I’m very proud of Ales. He’s a good player 
and a great kid,” said John Amos, Terrace bantam 
rep coach. 
“I think it’ll be a really good cspcricncc for 
him.” , 
Rcdpath and teammates Matt Amcs, right 
wing Nathan Soucic, ccntrc Curtis Ilcsousa and 
dcfcnsc Matt Marccllin were judged on their ploy 
in two practices and two games. 
Amos said the players who weren’t chosen 
said they gavc i t  their best shot and Icurncd iI IO(. 
All the plilycrs were intcrvicivcd after the try- 
out and givcn advice on any ;Ire;is of play Itlilt 
nccdcd improvcmcnt. 
Amos said all his boys were told to prncticc 
thcir skating. 
“Skating is always a big thing,“ Amos said. 
“Every kid nccds lo work on skating. Not 
Players who improve can return the nest year 
Over 50 playcrs from the northwest compel- 
many arc pcrfcct skaters.” 
as incredible players. Amos said. 
ed. 1’ 
for a single A tcam,” Amos said. 
The tournamcnt was for bantam A, AA and 
AAA teams. 
Since ivc don’t havc any AAA teams i n  our 
area, the northwest tcam will find the AAA play- 
ers on their opposing teams challenging, Amos 
said. 
The tryouts were the lirst step i n  a fivc-year 
process of identifying young athlclcs for the na- 
tional junior prograin. 
At the April tournament, players will also be 
identilied for the under- 17 prograin. 
They won’t bc selected at that timc, but scouts 
will takc notes on their play. 
”Every \vestern hockey league team has scouts 
there,” Amos said. 
”It’s cluitc amuzing lo watch. You look i n  the 
crowd i l d  there’s hundreds of guys with hooks.“ 
I hose \vho play \vcll will be invited ro rry out 
Ibr,thc Under- 17 tc;1111 IlcSt year. 
Amos said h s c  pliIJ.crs not chosen for the 
Under- I6 Ici\ln ilia). still innkc i t  to the Under- 17 
te;lIll. 
Il i in Hmhuis. a former Sniithcrs bantam 
playcr no\\’ pla)fs for the Nnsh\.ilic I’rcda- 
tors. brokc his leg during thc Under- 16 tryouts 
but still qualified for the Ilndcr-l7 team and 
’I‘cani HC. 
“He’s a good hcxkcy player. I hated coach- 
ing against him.” Amos said. ndding that Ham- 
huis \ v d J  score several times and chcck his 
.. 
ALEX REDPATH, _seen here during a bantam best players out o f  tlic’gwnc. 
Rcdpath and the rcst of the Northwest Un: rep hockey game in December in Terrace, 
der- I6 bantams takc to Lhc ice t o  play cighT was chosen for the Northwest under-1 6 ban- 
tcnnis from around the province on April I4 to tam hockey team earlier this month. 
17 i n  Salmon Arm. MARGARET SPEIRS PHOTO 
Among the top 20 players chown from the 
zone \vcrc three players from Kitimat, four from 
I’rince Rupcrt, three Smithereens and live or six 
from Vandcrhoof. 
“Vanderhoof’s tcam is really strong this year 
I 
i 
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FOR SALE 24Skeena 2 An- 
gling Guiding Rod Days. Must 
hold a guiding license for trans- 
fer of days. For further info 
ohone 1-250-635-2540. (3P3) 
Are you looking for a challenging, 
and rewarding sales and service career? 
Great starting wages and benefits. If this 
o p p o r t u n i v  appeals to you, please apply 
to attention: Anni McRae at ... 
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
Inland Kenworth/Parker Pacific i s  currently seeking a 
Commercial Transport Mechanic. Engine experience and 
CVIP an asset. Please drop off or send your resume to: 
Inland Kenworth/Parker Pacific- 
3671 Highway 16E 
'Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 4M2 
Ph:-250-635-2292' Fcx: 250-635-51 22 
7- &ention: Paul Monette, Service Manager  
CONTROLLERIACCOUNT- 
ANT. A well established Kelow- 
na based, underground utili- 
tieslroad contractor has an im- 
mediate requirement for a full 
time accredited Account- 
ant/Controller. The successful 
applicant will perform all as- 
pects of accounting cycle up to 
and including financial state- 
ments and reparation of tax re- 
turn. Hel$he will also be re- 
sponsible for general office 
management. We are an ag- 
gressive company and require a 
strong aggressive person that is 
ready to take on new challeng- 
es and grow with the company. 
Remuneration will commensu- 
rate' with abilities and desire. 
Please submit your resume In 
confidence via E-mail to the 
president rockandroll57@ at telus.net 
OIL FIELD & CONSTRUCTION 
TRAINING, H2S Alive, PST, 
WHMIS & IDG. Call 1-877- 
220-4073 for course information 
in YOUR AREA and to reoister. 
Certified Heavy Duty Mechanic 
BMO 0 Bank of Montreal  
Terrace B C Cheslatta Forest Products Ltd. requests resumes 
fora Certified Heavy DutyMechanic.Thisisaful1 
time position, including a broad range of benefits. 
The successful candidate will have 
at =. leas! 8 years experience--"-wiiR 
iogging and mill mobile equipment. 
Please fax your resume to: "Certified 
Heavy Duty Mechanic" (250) 694-3285. 
-. 
- 
Winfield Industrial 
.. . . . 
-- 
, ,  
( I  
\Vi! arc looking fo r  dyiiiniic. h;ird working people 
lo help 11s build on our 4S-ycnr traditirm ol'scrvicc 
to Northcrii f3riiisli Colunihia. 
n SpeeDee Delivery Driver 
Terrace Region 
I .  
Terrace Nisga'a Society is currently accepting applications for 
the position of Manager. The Manager for Terrace Nisga'a 
Society works in accordance with existing programs and 
services policies in a collaborative role with staff and Board: 
Under the direction-of the Board, the Manager administers 
the delivery of services to the Nisga'a citizens of the Terrace 
Nisga'a Society under the following categories: 
B Education 
B Language and Culture 
B Sports and Recreation 
B Special Events; and 
B SociolEconomic Development 
'r 
In addition, the Manager has responsibilities for program 
innovation and development, strategic planning and 
implementation, financial management, and hiring, evaluating 
and nurturing a professional staff. Proven leadership, 
fundraising, public policy, and human resource management 
are a must for this organization. 
Responsibilities for this position include: 
To ensure the efficient operation of the Society Programs and 
Services, it is the responsibility of the Manager to: 
B Develop and articulate the vision 
B Leading short and long-term strategy planning in 
partnership with the Board of Directors, including the 
underlying priorities and goals, financial analysis, and 
staff team development to realize results. 
B Program coordination, development and innovation. 
B Ensuring the implementation of all policies and 
procedures in accordance with I S 0  9001 and others 
adopted by the society. 
B Hiring, evaluating, and nurturing professional staff, 
and developing a mission-focused team. 
B Stewarding resources through ongoing evaluation of 
programs and policies 
B Directing and supervising day-to-day administration 
of prograhs,, fundraising, and communications. 
' B Stewarding resources through ongoing evaluation' of 
programs and policies. 
B Overseeing the organizaions financial management 
, 
I 
We're lookiiig for morc grciit pcople! I~coplc who: 
Put the cuslonicr first - dciiiunbtriiting strong custoiiicr 
Lead by cxnmplc - dciiicmtrating Icndcrship and 
Get the job done - dctnon\troting drive and taking 
Know - thc Terrncc comniunity iitid the ;irw we service 
Ilrive - with safety in mind ;II al l  tinics and h;iw a good 
Enjoy - serving the business coiiimunity of Terrace and 
' rclntionship skills 
tenniwork ski1 Is 
responsihilily for your st~cccss 
in the Northwest 
record to prove i t  
the Northwest 
I ntercstcd? 
Call Carole Girdner @ 250-63-7 18 I 
Email your inquiries &/or resume to carolcg@spccdcc.cn 
Or deliver your resume to Spccl)cc in Terrace 
SERVICE ADVISOR / I Shop 
Foreman required. Ford experi- 
ence preferred. Salary + Com- 
, missionlBenefit packa e. Snow 
Valley Ford, Kitimat, bC. Fax 
resumes to: 250-632-4886 or E- 
mail to: booheim@ monarch.net 
TRUCK DRIVERS required for 
log hauling, Central BC. FTT, 
excellent wages, benefits. Must 
have peri nce. minimum Fax 2 resume, yrs. driving current x-
abstract to 250-549-2151. 
DANGLER PROCESSOR 
Owner Operators and Dangler 
Processor Operators and Truck 
Owner Operators and Truck. 
Drivers. We require Owner Op- . 
erators and Operators for winter 
2004/05. Work in the Prince 
George and Vanderhoof areas. 
Please send your resume to- 
ether with references and your P, rivers abstract to: Jared Gul- 
branson, Gulbranson Logging 
mail: oulbrans@telus.net 
PIONEER LOGGING requires 
log trucks immediately 1 1/2 
,year haul from MacKenzie to 
Dunkley 'Mill. Head-haul or'' 
back-haul or back-haul trucks, 
short or long logs. (250)398- 
0623. 
Ltd. T: 250-567-4505 or 250- 
567-5446, F: 250-567-9232. E- 
Royal Canadian >. 
Mounted Police 
onsidering a policing career 
with the, Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police? 
Attcnd an Inforn1:ition Session ;ind h:ivc ;111 of' )'oil1 
-- qii.c$ions answcrcd! Attcndnncc at  ;in Inforination Scsaion 
is mandatory for iinyonc wislling t o  ;ipply t o  the IKMl? 
Therc will Ix an Information Session Iicld in Tcrctcc, 
13.C. a t  1800 hours, on January 25th, 2005, in room 202 
at tlic Northwest Cominunity Collcgc. 
Ikisic rcquircmcnts for IKM' rc*giitiir mcmlicr :tpplicants: 
Caniic1i:in citizen 
proficicnt in citlicr of Cnnad:i's ofl'ici;il I:ingiiagcs 
;trs o f  ;tgc or  older at the time o f  cnrollincnt 
(English :intl/or Frcnch) 
mcct tii&physic:tl ancl mcclicnl rcqiiircnicnts 
www . rr ni 11-u rc . uc . c:i . 
I I  yoii hnvc :my cluestit c l o  not hcsitxtc to  
cont:ict Cst. I%ob LANG 
Tcrracc rlctaclirncnt ;it (250) 63X-7400. 
?l.'I".T <!
COAST MOUNTAINS SCHOOL DISTRICT 
1 k m ~  SW-I wrrrr u c ~ 0 3 1 3  IW~. 3500154011. i m o o ~ ) s m a .  r n . z u a 3 a m 7  
TOURISM CO-ORDINATOR 
The Terrace .&. District Chamber of Commerce seeks a full-time 
coordinator to oversee the operation of the Terrace Visitor lnforniation 
Center and P r o v i d e ~ l S I p p ~ r ~ ~ ~ r ~ i ~ e s  to the Chamber of Commerce. . ' 
Duties include supervision, training and scheduling of staff according 
to Province of BC Guidelines, inventory control and the production and 
distribution of print material to promote Terrace and BC and general 
office duties. 
The position demands a well organized self starter with interpersonal 
skills, telephone proficiency ... including the ability to work well under 
pressure and demonstrate initiative. Resourceful. Excellent knowledge 
of Terrace, the local area and tourism opportunities in the region. 
Experience in tourism and sales an asset. Although not a necessity. 
the ability to speak a second language fluently would be an asset. 
Willing to maintain appropriate professional dress code and groonling 
standards that comply with Visitor InfoNetwork criteria. 
Candidate must also have strong coiiiputer skills (MS Word, Publisher. 
Access, Excel, Simply Accounting) and the ability to use internet and 
search tools. 
Forward a resume and hand.written cover letter to John Taylor, Executive 
Director, Terrace & District Chamber of Cominerce. 4511 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, BC V8G 1 K 1  by 4:OO p.m. Friday, January 28, 2005. 
While we thank you for your application, only those selected for 
interviews will be contacted. 
and plannhg. 
- 
B Directing external communications including speaking 
r' engagements, public events, and media relations. 
B qther duties as required 
Qualifications 
Bachelor of Arts degree In business administration or business 
nanagement or minimum of ten years experience of program 
jevelopmentladministration preferred. Demonstrated ongoing 
personal and professional development and must be bondable. 
Knowledge of Nisga'a Treaty and culture is a definite asset. 
Applicants are requested to submit a resume and a one-page 
covering letter describing their qualifications. The wage range 
for this position is dependant on qualifications. Resumes must 
be received prior to  5:OO p.m. January 28,2005. 
Please submit to: 
Terrace Nisga'a Society Board of Directors 
#I254506 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, BC. 
V8G 1 P4 Email: LerracenisaaaGlte lus.net 
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY - 
I I A/P CLERK 
The scenic Douglas Lake 
Ranch located 45 minutes from 
Merritt, B.C. currently has an 
opening for an N P  clerk in our 
department. II The ~~~~~!~~ candidate will pos- 
sess good organizational skills,, 
work with minimal supervisioqi 
and the ability to interact profes- 
sionally with vendors and staff'; 
members. Previous experience 
in accounts payable and using 
ACC PAC an asset. This is a 
permanent position offering a 
competitive salary and benefits 
package. The successful can- 
didate will also be provided with 
single accommodations. 
Please fax your resume and 
covering letter outlining your ed- 
ucation and experience to Mr. 
David Tearoe CGA at (250)350- 
3336 or 
email: dpt@douglaslake.com 
No phone calls please. Only 
those selected for an interview 
ill be contacted. 
EXCEL PERSONNEL Inc. 
Senior Accounting Clerk 
Cache Creek, BC 
This not-for-profit or anization 
seeks an experience8 account- 
ing technician, or equivalent, to 
work in Cache Creek. Back- 
ground in a First nations envi- 
ronment an asset. Full job de- 
scription available at: Email: 
resumes@excel.bc.ca #200- 
418 St. Paul St., Kamloops, BC 
V2C 2J6 Fax: (2501 374-3854 
- 
:~$~ECH'LANGUAGE PATHOLOGIST - VACANCY 
A temporary position (February 1, 2005 to January 
31, 2006) exists for an Itinerant Speech Language 
Pathologist in Terrace and surrounding area of Coast 
Mountains School District 82. The caseload involves 
speech language therapy, evaluation, counselling, 
and monitoring of the communication development of 
referred students. I Terrace & District 
Chamber of Commerce Employment Opportunity 
Family Development Worker 
-The successful applicant will also provide in-service 
and awareness training for classroom teachers. This 
is a half time, 12 month position, with normal school 
vacations at the Spring and Christmas breaks, plus 
summer vacation. 
Have, or be working towards, a Master's degree 
in Speech Language Pathology and be eligible for 
membership in the BC Association of Speech Language 
Pathologists and Audiologists. The successful 
applicant must have asvalid BC driver's licence and 
will be required to travel. 
Further information 'about the School District can be 
seen at: httD://.cmsd.bc.ca. 
To: Human Resources - SLP Competition 
Coast Mountains School District 82 
3211 Kenney Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3E9 
Fax: 250-638-4461 
Email: hr@cmsd.bc.ca 
Nisga'a Child arid Family Services 
l'hc Nisga'a Lisims Government i s  seeking applications 
from qualified individuals for a full-time position to 
provide services primarily in  New Aiyansh, Gitwinsihlkw, 
Greenvillc, and Kincolith. The family development 
program provides direct client services to families, youth 
and pregnant teenagers, assisting them in making positive 
lifestyle changes impacting on their children's future. 
Responsibilities: 
Case Management: Utilize holistic, culturally relevant 
and ethical therapeutic methods. Rcfcr clients to outside 
agcncics where qualified. 
Apply community methods to gcncralc awareness. 
Mobilize communilics tO\\'iirdS self-detcrniinatioii i n  
Provide one-on-one shorl-tcmi counseling. 
I.iiiison with outside agcncics. 
Along with hislhcr supcrvisy. prepare Annunl I'rugritm 
Other duties ilrc required. 
Must have c.\tcnsivc e.\pcricncc in working with youth. 
0 F,\ccllcnt \vrittcn iilld communications skills. 
Kno\ \Wgc ofi i l  I ;ireas of  child development. triiditional 
Nisga'a Ihniily processes. family dysfunction, the 
origin and effects of' child abuse and neglect. . A I\vo-yciir diploma in human service work. social 
\vork, carly childhood education or cquivalcnt. 
uhjcct 10 siiiisriicicc -iel'erencc 
ing criminal record checks. 
Background in therapeutic support systems. cultural 
supports, principles and ethical consideration i n  
indi\ idual and family support. 
Ability to work some evenings and to bc on call as 
rcqui red. 
A conimitmcnt to confdcnliality. 
Able lo do Case Management I'lanning. 
Must bc aviiilablc to travel. 
H i l y e  a valid drivers license. 
the iirc:l of filliiily and child support. 
cvnlualion report. 
Qualifications: 
children and families. 
Applicants arc requested to suhmit a resume and a onc- 
page covering lcttcr describing their qualifications. The 
wage range for this hourly paid position i s  $19.02 to 
$22. I9 depending on qualilications and experience. Please 
forivard your rcsumc, a l is t  of references, and photocopy 
of your valid driver's license to: 
Dena Robinson, Human Resources Coordinator 
P. 0. Box 231 
New Aiyansh BC, 
VOJ 1AO 
Fax: (250) 633-2367 
Email: denar@niseaa.net 
Closing dale: Tuesdaj; January 25.2005. 
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE 
Casual needed in Kitirnat, BC 
Under the direction of the Public HealthlNursing 'Program Manager 
this position uses the nursing process to assess needs and strengths, 
plan, implement and evaluate health services for individuals and 
groups in locations such as clinics, schools and homes; provide 
health education and health promotion services to individuals and 
target groups to increase knowledge regarding health; promote 
behavicr change to a healthy lifestyle and encourage personal 
responsibility for health; utilize the community development process 
to plan, organize, implement and evaluate community health 
services; coordinate Public Health Nursing services with those of 
community services and agencies; and perform other related duties. 
Programs may include: Coriiniuriicable Disease, Cliildll'outhlFaniily, 
Adult Health and others. 'Travel will be required. 
Qualifications: A Baccalaureate degree in idsing including 
Community Health Nursing from a recognized university; current 
practicing registration with the Registered Nurses' Associatioil of BC; 
and preferably, directly related experience in the appropriate fidd 
Skills and Abilities: Knowledge of and skill in coninunity, education 
techniques and group dynamics and a valid 6C Driver's license. 
Competition Number: CH O4-39KIUS 
Wage Rate: $25.49 - $33.46 per hour 
AD M I N I SB RAT I V E S U B PO RT 
Casual needed in Kitirnat, BC 
Performs a variety of administrative suppc:; 5nctions such as word 
processing, data entry and typing reports and docunients from 
notes; performs reception duties and answeis general inquiries 
related to programs and policies. 
Qualifications: Grade Twelve or equivalent; Office Careers 
Program Certificate and one year office experience or two years 
office experience; valid Class 5 6C Drivers License. 
Skills and Abilities: Working kilowledge of Microsoft office 
programs including Word, Excel, Access and Power Point; minimum 
typing speed of 50 wpm. 
Competition Number: CH 04-3SKNS 
Wage Rate: '3 14.45 - 5 15.99 per hour 
Please include a reference fa [lie compeiirion number and t'oward 
resumes to: 
Doreen Cyr, 
HR Assistant - NW Central Cluster 
4720 Haugland Ave. 
Quick 
Freight ways 
Md. 
Has an immediate 
opening for a class 
1 owner/operator 
for PG/Terrace run. 
Excellent Opportunity 
258-563-6164 Terrcxe Emergency Shelter Support Worker 
Ksan House Society through the Terrace Emergency 
Shelter program provides short term accommodation to 
men and couples. Ksan House Society i s  seeking 
applications from dedicated individuals for the position of: 
Positions: Permanent full-time and 
Terms: Unionized position - BCGEU 
Auxiliary Support Workers 
f2 Wages and benefits as per Collective Agreem-ent- 
Hours of work are twelve ( 1  2) hour shifts 
including night shifts. 
Qualifications: 
Minimum Grade 12, a Social Services Diploma or 
Ability to work with homeless and/or transient 
0' Considerable understanding'of issues related to 
Knowledge and understanding of First Nations issues. 
Knowledge and understanding of Mental Health issues. 
Excellent interpersonal skills. , 
Strong organizational, problem solving and 
0 Strong conflict resolution skills. 
,, Solid knowledge of community resources. 
0 Ability to work in a professional manner. 
i Ability to handle stressful situations. 
0 Must ensure complete confidentiality. 
0 Work independently and collaborahely with other 
0 Participate in on-going program development. 
Must be self-motivated. 
Valid First Aid Certificate. 
o Oath of Confidentiality. 
Certificate, andlor extensive in a similar environment. 
individuals. 
homelessness and poverty. 
cljmmunication skills. 
team members. 
Any interested parties may submit a cover letter and 
resume, no later than 21 January 2005 at 430 p.m. Please 
address, to Ksan House Society, TES Hiring Committee, 
4724 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1T2. Only 
candidates short listed will be contacted. 
A di\irion ut XlcCoy Bm\ Inc. 
'Ihc Rcrl VLCO!' rrdm.ui 01 M K o t  Bror Ix 
We arc cuiTFntly seeking 
QUALiFlED individuals 10 f i l l  
the following full-time 
posit ions: 
CERTIFIED 
COMMERCIAL  
TRANSPORT 
TECHNICIANS 
CERTIFIED 
AUTOMOTIVE 
TECHNICIANS 
HEAVY DUTY PARTS 
TECHNICIANS 
For A New Stale 0fThr Art, 
llcnvy Duty Service and Parts 
Facility Located In Fort St. 
John. uc. 
We Offer Ekcellcnt Working 
Condi I i on s, Coni pet i I ive ivagcs 
61 r\ Comprehensive Benefit 
and Bonus Pachag. 
E :MAIL  RESUME T O  
bstevens@rnccoy bros.com 
OR FAX TO 
(250 )  261-6722 
northern health Terrace, BC V8G 2W7 Fax: 250-638-40 16 
Email: TerraceHR@,northernhealth.ca 
We thank a//  applicdnts, however on/y those shori-llstea will be con!pcted. 
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EXTRA INCOME? $500-$1500 WE ARE looking for FT/PT 
PT/$2000-$5000 FT. WWW. Kitchen helper working evening 
runwithsuccess.theonlinebusi- shift. Please send your resume 
to Shan Yan Restaurant at ness.com 
4606 Greig Ave. No phone calls 
please. (1 P3) 
NORTHWAY MOTOR Inn. 
Dease Lake, Managers needed. 
Simple maintenance, suite pro- 
vided, $3,000-$4,000/mth+ bo- 
nuses & benefits. Box 3013, 
Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2N0. Fax: 
250-846-9827, dDearce@ bulk- 
lev.net Ken 1-866-888-2588. . 
I SEAPORT LIMOUSINE LTD. I ARE YOU tired of working for .32/mile or less? If so maybe 
we can change that! We are of- 
fering this opportunity to earn 
$5000/month gross pay if you 
can put on 10,000 miles in a 
month. We also have a volun- 
tary benefit package available. 
The work involved is super 
train, flat deck. We are looking 
for a minimal 2 vears exoeri- 
including Chimneys 
We Clenn Septics 
' Your Movirig Prolessiciials 8nce 1997 & cnn Solve Many 
7iilck A A h 1 3 2  8 28ft h/c/s  a1 Your Sevce' 
Across town ob the country 
I d I  
PASSENGER AND EXPRESS SERVICE 
Daily scheduled bus service from Stewart to  
Terrace and return, and all points in between. Pick- 
up and delivery OF goods in Terrace, C.O.D. arid 
courier service. 
Will assist or load for you 
Reasonable Rates Septic Backup Clennup, ltisulntion Removal, 
.Crensc Traps. hlunicipal Sewcr Flushing, Vnc 
Excovn!ion & much more... 
.. ... 
Kayda's Quiltworks 
htucli inc QU iltiiig 
I. J l  ence with flat deck & mountain 
drivina. Call 250-314-6461. 
EXPERIENCED STROKE de- 
P.O. Box 21 7, Stewart, B.C. 
Terrace Depot: 635-7676 
Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 A MID-SIZE Quesnel Chartered 
Accounting firm requires an in- 
termediae accountant. We off- 1, 
er a wiae i&iriety-of ~hi?illec~iii~~: 
assianments in a comouterized 
limber operators and stroke de- 
limbers required for work in the 
Prince George area. Call Gene 
at 250-962-8372 or 250-561- 
i -  I 
-;= 
Y- 
~ - _ _  
1616 or Fax Resume to 250- 
GROWING LOCAL business 
requires a Data Entry/Office 
manager. Initially this will be a 
part time position with a mini- 
mum of 4 Hrs per day 4 days a 
week. This position will grow 
into a full time position for the 
right person. This position is 
ideal for a person who has just 
completed a business related 
course, wants to start a career 
path, has aggressive new ideas 
and is willing to take on sales 
and marketing responsibiJities. 
It would also suit a person who 
is in the sunset of their career 
and would get satisfaction from 
mentoring a growing business. 
Please respond with covering 
fetter and resume to File #197 
Terrace Standard 3210 Clinton 
St., Terrace B.C. V8G 5R2 
(1P3) 
962-8371 (2P2) 
KASIKS WILDERNESS RE- 
envi?onment that em'phasizes 
professional development in a 
congenial work place. Please 
forward resume to: Mr. Philip 
S. Warden, CA, Rigsby Lea 
Barr & Co., Chartered Account- 
ants, 101-455 McLean Street, 
Quesnel. B.C. V2J 2P3. Fax: 
(250) 992-5372. E-maiP ribco 
Newly relocated from Ottawa, Ontario, Kayda's 
Quilhvorks is now accepting quilts for 
Christmas Delivery1 Quick turnaround. 
located in Terrace, 6.C. Coll Kathy Rore at 
250635.4 147 for on oppointment. 
Visit our webrite lor more informotionl &.koydor.com 
POODLES PLUS - Doc GROOMING 
A l l  Breeds of  Dogs - Cats Too! 1 -  
Open Tuesday - Saturday 8-5pm 
Convenient Downtown Location 
4501 Creig Ave. Around Back 
Wednesday-Seniors Day 10% Off 
Free Pickup in the Horseshoe Area 
Call 615-8918 or poedlesplu~monorch.net 
CREATING A PAWSITIVE EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR DOG 
Jk!!h 635-2728 
I a, .*re Container or van service! COMMERCIAL TRANSPORT Mechanic & A prentices re- 
quired for a trucR dealership in 
Fort St. John. Fax Resume 1- 
LICENSED MECHANIC re- 
quired for up-to-date, ' friendlq. 
busy workshop. Heavy Duty or 
Marine useful. Good prospects 
for right applicant. Fax: 250- 
679-8474. Phone: 250-679- 
8403. ' 
1250)-785-1066. 
VIRUS REMOVAL, website 
programming, general PC con- 
sulting and custom program- 
minQ. (250)635-7623 (3P3) 
4893 Scott he.. Terrace 
(250) 635-3330 
6~ oppolntment only1 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER 
Richard Thornton Construction' 
available for renovations, re- NEED MONEY NOW! 
pairs or new construction. 25 If YOU have equity in your home- 
years experience* Free esti- come, slow credit, bank says 
we can help! Can't prove in- 
mates. Call Richard @250-638- no! call Rick Graves at Rick 
8526(36p3) Graves & Associates. 1-604- 
EZ-AUTOLOAN. Guaranteed 
100% approval. New Mitsubishi 
' BABYSITTER OR Nanny, cars - Best warranty in the 
flexible hours? drivers license world! 400 used vehicles to 
required. experience and refer- choose - trucks, vans, suv's - all 
ences required. Non-smoker, makes. 0 down, plans for 
live in or out. Call (250)638- $209/month. Orvis 1-888-270- 
" 7199 24 hrs. Free deliveryany- 
where. Professional credit re- 7750 (2P3) 
IN HOME Babysitting/Daycare. builders. On Line: 
References available. Please www.creditrebuilders.net Sell- 
call Tania (250)615-6377 (3P1) ina to First Nations since 1985. 
MOTHER OF one in Thornhill 
area is willing to babysit full 
time weekdays in Own HANDY MAN with truck, tools 
STAY HOME Mom, willing to around house or property. me- 
babysit f/t in my home. Hoise- chanical, Carpentry, Electrical, 
shoe area, excellent ref's. 635- and Plumbing experience. Rea-\ 
7557 (2P3) sonab;ehourly rate. Phone Ga& 
306-0891. 
home. Call 250-635-3707 (1 P3) and snow blower to do odd jobs 
Tollfree at 1-866-444-381 5 
Reasonable rates. Phone 638- 
SORT is looking for a ma- 
ture,experienced couple to run 
an eleven-room resort with a 
kitchen and dining room. The 
resort is located in ihe Terrace 
, area. The managers will be re- 
sponsible for the development 
and implementation of the re- 
sort on a daily basis. If interest- 
ed, contact Debbie Russell at 
250-638-1881 ext.225 (1 c3) 
SOUTH OKANAGAN based 
company looking for class 1 
drivers,minimum 2 years Super 
B experience,clean drivers ab- 
stract,running western provinc- 
es and states. Fax resume to 
250-495-5376 or call 250-498- 
71 53 (3p3) 
WANTED: PERSONAL CARE 
AIDE. 2+ hours a week. Perma- 
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES: 
Set up and maintenance of your 
small business requirements. 
Sewing the Northwest for over 
9 years. Phone 250-635- 
9592.fCTFN) 
3 BEDROOM apartment; w/d, 
electric heat,$550/month,4639B 
Soucie. 250-635-1 998 ( 3 ~ 3 )  
2 BDR Apt's Thornhill area. 
$4OO/month. Hardwood floors, 
f/s, close to city bus service. 
Small pets welcome Contact 
2 BEDROOM apartment. 
Fridge, Stove, Washer, Dryer. 
One block to town. No' 
Smoking. 638-4852 or 638- 
Ann (250)635-2252 (3P3) 
ONE BEDROOM apartment. 
Clean, quiet, new paint, laundry 
facilities, on site management. 
Available immediatelv. Call 
ONE BEDROOM furnished 
apartment in Thornhill. Single 
occupancy only. No pets, refer- 
ences required. $360 + $180 
security deposit. Call 250-635- 
2065 (3P9) $360 or unfurnished $340. 
Newly renovated, setup for high I 
.sp,eed. internet access 250- 
2000 SQFT OFFICE'( space. 
4391 Keith Avenue. Call 250- 
.635~7623 (3p3) " ' . 
>,I\  
HARRIS TIMBER BU I LT 
HOMES, Specializing in 
designlbuilding of timber frame 
homes, decks and outbuildings. 
We also provide complete 
home renovation services. All 
work comes with warrantv. 
Brian 250-61 5-2777 . -  
ONE BEDROOM furnished 
0046 (2P3) 0 
002 'BEDRO'OM ' h i lv"  furnished,, 
apartment available- immediate-, 
, .  ly. NO pets, parties, or smoking. 
$600/mo includes utilities. 
~1,(250)635-5061 (1P3) - 
nect part time, on the job train- -,Please call Shawn.@,(250)615- 
ing. Certificate not required. A 7475 ( 3 ~ 3 )  
vehicle a must. Fcr interview 
call 250-635-4992. (1 P3) 
, , c r  
ONE BEDROOM Condo. F/S & 
W/D, Fireplace, one covered 
parking spa!,* security. entrance, 
one block from downtown. 
Available Jan 15 Adult oriented. 
References required. ,635-3042 
" I. I 
* 2 Bedraom Aporhnenh 
RENOVATED"2 'bedroom, f/s: 
& References required. $450 + 
Utilities. Available immediately. 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, fls, 
w/d, No pets, References Re- 
TWO BEDROOM and three be- quired. One bedroom duplex, 
droom upper suites in Thornhill. f/s. references reauired 
Close to schools. $375 - 
$500/month. Contact Brent 
vated,close to downtown,has 
FOR RENT 1 Studio Suite, f/s, electric heat,storage room 
w/d, no smoking, no pets, D.D. 
(250)635-1677 (2P3) 
250-635-8875 (5OCTFN) 
. ' Duties include: Schedule and supervise staff*oversee all 
-: progiams; train volunteers, liaise*with commuidy groups, 
payroll, budgets, banking, manage-day to day affairs and 
report fo the Board of Directors. 
Qucllifications: Grade 12, experience in a nonprofit 
atmosphere an asset, empathetic, community oriented, 
management skills, excellent written and oral skills, honest 
and work independenth Other experience (negotiable): 
Accounting knowledge, budgeting, fund raising and (, 
proposal writing. Knowledge of Government Programs 
and Acts is  o definite asset. 
Appb in person to Terrace Anti-Poverty Group Society, 
4628 Pork Ave. Monday to Thursday Pam-4pm. 
6226 (1 P3) 
CLEAN House To $300 A month, $150 damage 
Shine. Experienced, excellent deposit, bedrooms, main 
references. Call at floor, stove, fridge, fireplace, 
(250)615-2877 or (ce111615- W/D. Phone 635-7341 or 638- 
631 0. (3P3) - 6813(3P3) 
HUNTlNGTQN 
APARTMENTS 
Taking Applications 
Now 
for 1 & 2 
I ~~ 
(250)635-3796 (lP3) 
2 BEDROOM suite. newlv reno- ' 
Bedroom suites 
Clean, quiet renovated suites 
Ample parking 
Laundry facilities 
On bus route 
*On site management 
No pets 
References required 
Close to schools & downtown 
I $400/mo and 1 bedroom suite $520/mo. Right downtown, se- 
cured building with laundry mat. 
Heat included. Absolutely no 
parties. Great for working cou- 
ple or older single person. 
Phone 635-7585 (1 P3) 
$500/month.250-615-9~72 
RETAIL §PACE 
TWO BEDROOM ground level 
> v 
-.Senior Staff Accountant 
I 1. 
I suite, close to school/down- 
town, quiet neighbourhood. I MAINFLOOR 
$575 NO PETS, Utilities Includ- 600. I000 & I600 sq: f 
Well established Pacific Northwest Chartered 
Accounting firm requires a senior staff accountant. 
.excellent communication, interpersonal, and 
.accounting designation preferred with public 
' .must have considerable accounting, taxation, 
problem solving skills 
practice experience 
computer and audit skills. 
knowledge of financial statement preparation and 
file preparation 
.be energetic, committed, able to supervise others, 
and able to work independently and efficiently. 
Reply with resume and references to: 
Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 5R2 
File# 198 
h Confidentiality assured. 
.. 
256,628,884 & 935 sq. ft. 
1- To vi; call 11 638- 1748 only. (2P3) 
NOTICE OF CHANGE 
Please note that because of the possiblejob action at Northwes 
Community College campuses, new locations for Simon Frase 
University's PDP Information Sessions have been arranged. 
Prince Rupert 
Mon, Jan 24 6:OO pm Roosevelt Elem. -Community Rm 
Terrace 
Tue, Jan 25 7:OO pm Clarence Michiel Elem. - Library 
Srnithers 
Wed, Jan 26 7:OO pm Smithers Secondary - Library 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
No Pets 
Close to Wal-Mart 
Laundry FaciliIies 
Close to Schools & 
On Bus Route 
Security Entrance 
On site Building Manager 
Basketball, Volleyball & 
24hr Video Surveillance 
Ask for Monica Warner 
Hospital 
Racquetball Courts 
SENIOR ClTlZENS WELCOME 
Call: 635-4478 
I FOR LEASE SPACE 
7,200 sq. fl. Sales/Warehouse Kenney & Pohle Ave 
(or 4 modules of 1,800 sq. fl.1 
2.01 7 sq. 11. Sales/Worehouss 5038 Pohle Ave 
998 sq. I t .  Office/Sales 5008 Pohle Ave 
1,735 sq. 11. Sales/\Nareliouse 2801 Kenney Street 
7,450 sq. fl. Warehouse 4820 Hwy 16 West 
U' - 
For more information please call 
a student advisor at any NWCC campus 
or the NWTEC office at 638-5427. 
. - 
I cr\, FOR LEASE I @St. John Ambulance I 770 Enterprise [rescent, Victoria, B,C 
- . _ _  
ONE, TWO and three bedroom 
apartments ,fw rent. $250, 
S450, S550 Heat and hot water 
\ _-- __ - 
Requ i res:,\ 
Floor Wa I ker s 
Lowery Sales Personnel 
Cashiers 
You musf be I 9 years or older. 
Apply in person onb 
Tuesd~ys, Thursdays & 
Saturdays Only! 
4:QO p.m. 0s 8:QQ pm. 
44 10 Legion h e . ,  Terrace 
Lucky $ Bingo Palace 
No phone calls please. 
- included. -Recently painted. Se- 
curity on premises. Please call 
250-638-0015. 250-61 5-0345 or 
QUITE 81 Clean 2 bedroom apt. 
Available immediatly. Laundry 
facilities, electric heat, no pets. 
Close to Wal-mart. Ref re- 
quired. $475/month. Ph. 
TWO AND a half bedroom 
apartments. 4623 Haugland. 
full kitchen and livingroom. Re- 
cently renovated, electric heat. 
S6OO/mo. plus 5300 deposit. 
Available immediately. Call 
(250)638-1348 Maria or 
(250)635-5800 Tony. 
(50CTFN) 
CENTRALLY LOCATED, 
6plexlapartments available. 
Spacious, clean and bright with 
secured entrance, paved park- 
ing, fls. w/d and blinds. One 
bedroom, $475/mo. Two bed- 
rooms $575/mo (with aas fire- 
250-635-6428 (32C.TFN) 
(2501635-1 126 (1  P3) 
30.385 square feet which can be divided 
approximately 18' ceilings in warehouse 
ample electric service 
air conditioned office space plus luncheon 
secure compounded yard with access off 
four (4) 16' grade level loading doors 
fully sprinklered 
extensive ventilation systems in place 
paint booth, spray booth and ample parking 
For further in format ion p lease contac t  
Ty Whittaker, M i c h a e l  Miller 
or Ross M c K e e v e r  
e-mail: ty.whittaker@colliers.com 
e - x i ! :  ;nichael.mil le~c~ll iers.=om 
e-mail: ross.mckeever@colliers.corn 
and reception 
Glanford and Enterprise Crescent 
4443 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 J7 
Phone: 250 635-5500 - Fax: 250 635-5524 place). N/p, n/s (250)635-1622 ' I  or (250)635-2250 to view. Ref- r Email: terrace@bc.sia.ca erences a must. (49CTFN) Internet: http://www.colliers.corn 
I I 
I 
- ,  . . .  . . . ._  
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FOR §ALE I 2 BEDROOM, F/S, cable, $600. 3 bedroom, FIS, cable & hydro. $800. No Pets. Laundry facili- ties, close to town. (250)635- 
2921 (2P3) 
3 BEDROOM duplex close to , 
town and schools. 5 appliances 
S850 per month. (250)635-3346 '' 
after 5. (3P3) 
3 BEDROOM unit, washer, dry- 
er, near hospital. S575/month. 
I 
I 
Mer< 150Hp I Outboard 
I 
635-4405 
Located in a quiet CUI de sac on the Terrace bench. Larae comer 
IC! f!th fecced in bock yard. Garden shed and ploy area for'the 
kids. Yard has many fruit trees and i s  nicely landscaped. Close 
to Upicnds and Mountainview School Close to NWCC and 
city centre. House i s  1 1 years old with 3 bedrooms and 2 1 /2 
bathraoms.Fridge, stove, built in dishwash<er, washer and dryer 
included. Very bright and cheerful. lots of storage space. Two car 
garage and natural gas fire place. Newly painled last year. Just 
move in and enjoy Available Immediately. 
' = $169,900.00 
(250)615-2485 (3P3) 
3 BEDROOM upper in triplex, 
f/s, w/d hookup, $6OO/month, 
hospjtal area,available February 7 BEDROOM house inciudes 
1st.. Plus 2 bedroom basement -appliances and fireplace, in Old 
suite,w/d,S400/month ,also 2 Remo. No smoking or pittbulls. 
bedroom upper unit,$550/month Sa50 per month. References re- hill area, full I cable, intezetf 
utilities included , w/d on quired. (250)638-0391 (2P3) w/d, utilities includedS375 
uite.Thornhill 250-635-5992 or A V A ~ ~ B L E  IMMEDIATELY eachvone Pet OK3vailable im- 
mediatelv. 250-638-2019 ( 2 ~ 3 )  250-615-6832 (2p3) very large 3 bedroom, 
3 BEDROOM with 1 bedroom f/s,w/d,S750/month includes all MODERN CLEAN, furnished 
basement suite, with Gas Fire- utilities. 250-635-4444 (2p3) mini suite. Private bath, ground 
place. perfect for your in-law. In COZY 2 bedroom house, Close level entry. Utilities included, 
good condition. Upper Thornhill. to hospital & schools. Wid, w/dl n/s. S425/month* s200 
Available Feb 15th. (250)635- satellite, n/p, large yard recently D*D. References required. 
renovated. S500/mo. (250)635- Available Now. bus ro- 
Ute to college. Perfect for Stud- 
3756 (3P3) 
3 BEDROOM, 1 112 bath. ent. (250)635-4294 (50P6) 0052(51p4) 
clean, quiet, w/d available, . COZY 2 or 3 bedroom house in TOP QUALITY HAY and vari- 
upper Thornhill, S550imo. 250- Copper mountain area, on rent in newly reno- ous other HAY FOR SALE, 
635-5022 (2P3) SchoollBus route. 6 appliances, "ated three bedroom house On Price quoted includes delivery -% 
3 BEDROOMS, complete large storage shed, fenced southside. furnished* sat- we deliver! Call VANDEN- yard, N/G heat. Ref. required. ellite TV. All utilities included. BERG HAY FARMS LTD; Kent: 
$550/month. Call 635-1112 N/s, NIP, No pets Available (403) 330-7853; Harry; (403) bathrooms, FIS, W/D Hookups, 
close to downtown, arena, February 1. Rent $400/mo. Call 382-1082. 
Kelly 250-635-1 981 (2P3) ROUND BALES and square schools. Available immediately. (lP3) FEB 1ST. Large 3 bedroom bales as well as some haylege 
and silaqe (250)846-5855 (2P3) 4-PLEX CLEAN 3 bedroom, Horseshoe. , :, * -  $l;:wm,D, bathrooms & for rent' F/s' Large Rec-rm. Yard req'd basic BEDROOM, floor, 1/2 
Security deposit $300* Rent bath, to school,town,hos~ No Pets. References required. maintenance. $700/mo. Utilities 
$600. (250)635-5954 (51 P6) pital,Terrace.F/S,blinds includ- 27 - 4 & 5 Year Old Registered 
*-, FOR RENT : 2 bedroom Home. ed,n/g heat,security deposit re- Angus Cows. 22 - Red, 5 - 
To downtown* 2- .l F/s, \PJ/D, Quiet Location. 4404 quired, utility not included. Black. 4 year registered Red 
bedroom apartment located In Sparks. NIS, small pets okay. $650/month 250.632-2261 or Herd Sire. Phone Mike Foun- 
duplex* heat 9 tain. 250-698-7321. gar- $550/mo. References Required. 250-639-0309 (1 p3) 
bage. all incpJd5d*s400/450 Utilities extra. 635-0020. (2P3) BULLS FOR SALE: 120 quality 
available immediately. Rob 250- FOUR BEDROOM house close on half of your first two months yearling bulls. Hereford, Red & 
635-5652 or leave nessage to school and Hospital. No rent. bedroom townhous- Black angus, Gelliviehs Char- 
pets/smoking. References re- es,close to downtown and lois, Lh'lousin and Simmental 
quired. Available as early as schools,f/s,w/d, or hookups,3 on test at Lazy B Ranch. Please 
Feb. 2005. $850/month + utili- basic cablevision, rent from Call Charlie at (250)690-7226 
ties. Contact 635-0570 (1 P3) $SgS/month. Terrace Manor, 
FOUR BEDROOM upper suite 4514 Scott. 250-635-4960 (lP3) 
on Southside for rent. Close to THREE BEDROOM 1 112 town- 
schools. $700 per month house. Close to schools and PURE BRED Rottweiler pup- 
1 utilities included Contact Brent hospital. Fridge, stove, wash- pies ready Jan 12/05. Dam - 
250-635-8875 (37ctfn) er/dryer . $600/mo. !References American Sire - German work- 
LARGE, CLEAN 3 bedroom LARGE 1 4 0 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  3 bed- required. Call evenings 250- ing Class. For Appointment 
phone (250) 392-3389. Serious duplex, 4 appliances, finished room, 1 112 baths house with inquiries only. References re- attic, garden level basement, garage & paved drive, 'at 4712 auired. 
fenced yard, pets negotiable*.- Soucie. Available Feb lst, or 
Upper Thornhill. Non-smokers will consider holding for 
$675h0. Negotiable for long tional month for right tenant. , 
- - 
-- __ 
(250)635-3284 (3P3) 
in 
extra, (250)635-7554 (2p3) 
250-635-0774 (204) 
Fort Fraser* (2p3) 
. lease- (250)635-4368- Asking $890/mo. Gas & Hydro 
1993 JEEP Grand Cherokee in 
excellent condition. Extras: Up 
Country Package, remote start- 
er, new stereo, studded snow 
--!ires on rimes, hitch, seat cov- 
ers. S9000. (250)635-4368 
I 1  P31 
2003 Polaiis 
RMK 600 w/Reverse 4 NOKIA Hakka Palita Snow tires. 225x75 R16. Used one I 
winter. $300 (250)635-2456 
(2P3) 
OKANAGAN AUCTION World: 
Save big on Trucks, Cars, 
SUV's, Vans, many unreserved! 
Auctions in Kelowna every Sat- 
urday 11:OO am viewing Mon- 
Sat 9 am-5 om. Call toll free: 1- 
2004 Arctic Cat 1 6001M FRONT BUNK & bolster, good 
shape, also peerless fifth wheel 
dog logger. (250)846-5659 I $7,495.00 
1994 MERCURY Villager VG 
Auto, Dual AC, Cruise, Tinted 
windows, 7 pass. AMIFMICass, 
Green with Grey interior. 
$275,000 kms. S3000. 615- 
6996 after 8 p.m. (3P3) 
FOR SALE 1993 Chev 112 ton 
cargo van. 124,000 Kms. Very 
good lined & insulted, some 
rust. S3000. (250)635-2276 
(2P3) 
20021 Skidoo 
Summit 800 144 
< w/Reverse 1998 KENWORTH Logging truck with 550 Cat Motor and 
Serco Log Loader and trailer. 
For more information call 250- 
PREMIUM PRICE for premium 
saw logs hand scaled. Contact 
David at, office (250)692-4299, 
Home (250)695-6744, Cell 
265-4387. 
(250) 692-6448 (1 P3) 
1998 Arctic Cat I ZR500 I $1,999.80 
~ 
1990 Yamaha 
Exciter Longtrack, 
Needs Work 
1993 GEO STORM, excellent 
condition. New breaks, suspen- 
sion, and starter module. Au- 
tomatic, and very reliable. Great 
first car. $5,000 (250)635-7091. 
(3P3) 
AUTO LOANS approved in 
B.C. For Good, Bad or New 
Credit OAC. Low rates. Low 
payments. 0 down. Trades 
okay. Call 24 hours. Free De- 
www.creditnow.ca 
livery. 1-877-839-4695. 
WAREHOUSEMAN'S 
LIEN ACT 
The following persons take 
notice at a date not less 
than two weeks from 
Wednesday, January 19, 
2005, items stored at 
SNT Mini Storage, 
5043 Keith Ave., Terrace, 
B.C., will be sold to 
recover unpaid rent. 
1. Marie Corbally 
2. Marlene Moore 
3. Tom Radek 
I $6OOOOO 
1998 Mariner I 200HpEFI 
1 NORTHWAY R~STAURANT, 
Dease Lake, B.C. Well-estab- 
lished, 1.5 acres, Hwy #37, 10- 
yrs-old, 6,000 sq.ft., 100-125 
seat, full basement, 4 suites. 
Willing to train. " $369,000 
including all assets. Dave 
Pearce 250-846-9826,2504377- 4 
9769, Fax 250-846-9827, 
dDearceQ bu Iklev.net, 
www.bulklev-newdoearce. - 
FOR SALE in Terrace 2 for 1 
Pizza Tak&t!- Turnkey opera- 
tion. No reasonable offer re- 
fused. (250)564-8873 (1 P3) 
evlqme- 
a d -  
I fpluvcraoenttykca,  
Divorced, bankrupt, Called by 
Collectors, or just not sure 
about your credit lhen il's time 
IO call Coliean 0: Mike! 
Wc c a n  hclp you f.lrurr 
get a credit  card '*V/SA" 
I, I ,  C ' ,  , 
. .  
. .  
NEWLY RENOVATE 3 bed- 
room house. 4620 Weber. 4 Ap- 
pliances. Fenced backyard, gar- 
den. "References required. 
$650/month. 250-638-8639. 
12P3) 
NEWLY RENOVATED 2 bed- 
rooni duplex' in Thomhilli ,4 ap- 
pliances. Large fenced in yard, 
green house, garden area. Pets 
allowed. $500/mo. D.D. Call 
NICE, CLEAN two bedroom OLDER 3 bedroom house .. 
on large private lot wivl , Thornhill.Avai1able immediately. 
sundeck, close to town. Four Pets Ok. $550/per month* 
appliances, no pets or smoking References required. Close to 
$500/mo. (250)638-8639 (2P3) schools and bus route. Phone 
SMALL TWO bedroom duplex, 
in Thornhill. Suitable for on9 or SMALL ' bedroom house for 
two persons. F/s included. Nlp. rent immediately* $350 plus 
deposit. Call 635-2158 (1 P3) 
SMALL ONE bedroom house 
for rentalso one bedroom for 
single gentleman with kitchen 
facilities. Call 250-635-5893 
( 2 ~ 3 )  
SMALL TWO bedroom house 
located five minutes from 
NWCC. Five appliances, all util- 
ities included plus satellite TV. 
Ideal for a single person. No 
smoking or pets. Not suitable 
for children. A vehicle is re- 
quired. Partially furnished. 
$600/mo. References required. 
Call 250-635-5859 (50ctfn) 
THREE BEDROOM house. 
F/S, W/D. Available Feb 1. 
shoe. $650/month. Wood fire- 
635-5678 (2P3) 
(250)635-4453 (1 P3) 
HALL RENTALS. Terrace Kin Large fenced yard, in horse- 
Hut, Capacity 120-160, kitchen 
BC Hydro is inviting contractors to I E704-05-01 131 Jan 2005 
group re-lamping of approximately 902 high pressure sodium street 
lights in the City of Terrace. 
Details available from the BC Hydro office, 5220 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4R5. Tel. 250 638-5615 
Sealed Tenders clearly marked with reference number will be received at 
the above address until 1 1 :00 a.m. on the above closing date. 
or locally at 277-7039 
Call Today! FOR SALE or Rent, Classy, 
Clean 1400sq.ft. Rancher. Spa- 
cious Bright rooms, fenced 
yard, deck & shed. Woodlelec- 
tric & gas heat. W/D, F/S. 
$87,000 or for $700/mo. Avail- 
able Feb 1st. 4608 Davis Ave. 
WOW! WHAT A DEAL. Execu- 
tive three bedroom duplex, in 
town. Two fireplaces, two and - 
half baths, window covering4 
five appliances, covered car- 
port. Available immediately. 
$89,900. 250-638-1885 for 
appt to view. (36CTFN) 
635-41 62 (2P3) 
3 BEDROOM Home with shop 
in Copper Mountain for Sale or 
rent or rent to own. $70,000 or 
$650/month. Call Sean: 
4+ BEDROOM, 2 bathroom 
house. New painWfloors and 
renovations upstairs, some 
downstairs. Large backyard 
opens on to park. Covered patio 
in back. Located on Thornhill 
bench. Must see. $130.000: 
Phone (250) 635-7091. (2P4) i 
5 BDRM newly renovated 
home. Near high schools in 
town. Two full bathrooms, one 
new w/jet tub, newly painted, 
new windows, newer roof, 
Electric with two n/g rock fire- 
places, carport, largc 
landscaped yard, pavcd drivc- 
way and two sheds. A must 
See! $123,500 (250)635-9530 
(2P3) 
BUILDING LOT, zoned R2. sub 
dividable. fully serviccd. in 
horseshoe 635-9446 aftert- 
5:30.'(46P3) 
LARGE 3+ bedroom house in 
Thornhill. Within walking dls- 
tance to schools 8 city trans- 
port. Come with fridge, stove, 
dryer and built in dishwasher. 
Large open kitchen & dining 
room. Partiaely finished base- 
ment with 2 bedrooms, a bath- 
room and workroom. Asking 
S92.000 o.b.0. Call 635-7491 to 
view (2P31 
(4031539-1 384 (3P3) 
Located in Prince George 
to give you the 
personal service 
,> you deserve. $375 Security deposit required. 
Call 250-638-7727 ( 7 ~ 6 )  Wecanhelp -- THREE BEDROOM 1 112 bath top floor of house. Oak kitchen, 
laundry, $775 includes utilities 
or $6001 without References re- 
quired. 250-638-8639 (2P3) 
TWO BEDROOM main floor of 
duplex, close to pool, fenced 
yard, pets ok, fridgelstove, 
washeddryer. Available January 
lst.2005 $500/mo. Call 250- 
635-6352 (1 P3) 
0 105-32ST BChydso E 
MORETQ LOV 
cludes 12x12 outdoor storage. 
No pets, no smoking. S650/mo. 
Call 250-635-5459 (3P3) 
(GI I-N) 
1 BEDROOM house for rcnt in UPDATED 3 bedroom rancher 
central Thornhill. FIS, cheap on southside. I Five appliances 
elec. heat, no pets. $350 per and hot tub. Available January 
month. (250)635-9530 ( 2 ~ 3 )  17th NIP, nls. Security Deposit 
included. F/S. WID, Dishwash- 2413 (2p3) 
er. In Town, (250)635-3756 
(2P3) 
2 BEDROOM house in Gossen 
Subdivision. S450 per month, 
plus damage deposit. Hydro in- 
cluded. No dogs and cats ok. 
2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, fenced 
backyard with deck. $600/mo. 
--At?2ilable Feb 1/05. Contact 
Janet at 635-8898.17P3) 
2 BEDROOM house all Utilities required. S8OO/mo. (2501635- 
(250) 635-2298. (3P3) 
CivicOX. rnodclESljl5PXrhown 
I 
WITH 
of automotive experts year after year, mile after mile. 
The legendary Civic delivers exactly what you want - 
r less than you expect. 
n OX features: + 1.71 SOHC 16-Valve Engine * 4-Wheel Independent 
Front and Rear Stabilizer Bars Tachometer . ECU Immobilizer 
Folding Rear Seatback Power Steering & Brakes b Civic's Exclusive Flat 
ra low  Emission Rating Rear Heater Ducts b Dual Front Vanity Mirrors. 
50 MPG (5.7 L/100#M) Highway' 
h!SRP $17,295 PiicerincludeIieighlR P.DE.laaeses!ra. 
2005 Civicsedan DX 
AND Canada's choice - 7 straight years" 
2 BEDROOM 12x68 mobile 
home. large master bedroom, 
newer n/g furnace, electric fire- 
place, FIS. WID. S400/mo. 2 
bedroom mobile home in cen- 
tral Thornhill. i / S ,  - WID 
S450/mo natural gas included. 3 BEDROOM house%, dryer. 
- -  
Smart siyiing, a spacious interior, class-leading 
resalevalue and fuel economy.This is what continues 
to earn the trust of Canadian drivers and the praise 
PER M O N T H ~ R  60 MONTHS O.A.C. 
New paint, drapes. Close to 
Wal-Mart & Superstore. $575. 2 BEDROOM mobile home. 
635-9530 (2P3) 
OR - 
Damage deposit required. 638- Newer, in Thornhill park. FIS, 
8544 or 1-604-537-7977. (2P3) WID available immediately. 
S400/month. (250)635-6352 
(3P3) 3 BEDROOM house fmced backyard. F/S. W/D No Cats. 
Available immediately. 2 BEDROOM mobile with fk,  
$700/mo. (250)635-4167 (3p3) w/d. in quiet park in Thornhill. 
3 BEDROOM house. Down- No pets. S4501per month. $200 
town location. Not suitable for damage deposit required. Avail- 
Small children. Available imme- able Feb 1/05. (250)635-6662 
diately. $350/mo. plus utilities. Or (250)61 62 (2p3) 
F/SNV/D. Fax your application 2 BEDROOM Trailer close to 
to 615-5555. (3C3) 1 golfcourse. F/S, W/D. no 
3 BEDROOM, 1 112 bath, smokers, no pets. S450/mo. 
House in prime horseshoe loca- References and damage de- 
tion. w / ~ .  $800 includes utili- Posit required. 61 5-0397 (3P3) 
ties. (250)638-8412 or 615- 2 BEDROOM trailer, 
0024 (3P2) f/s,E500/month includes utili- 
4-5 bedroom home located in ties,PlUS $200.00 damage de- 
horseshoe. 3 bathrooms, FIS. posit. quiet neighbourhood, 011- 
fireplace, patio. No pets or site manager. 250-635-0699 
smoking. $750/month plus se- ask for Connie (3P3) 
curityldamage deposit. 635- TWO BEDROOM double wide 
4640 after 6 P.m. (2P3) mobile on Queensway. Washer. 
6 BEDROOM house, 2 bath- dryer, fridge, stove. No dogs. 
rooms. large fenced yard, gas S400/mo plus damage deposit. 
heat provided. $850/month. Available immediately. 
(250)635-9446 (1 p3) (2501635741 1(1 D3) 
14x17 MOBILE, many renova- 
tions, fruit trees, raspberries. 
garden shed, play house, stor- 
age building. horse stall, horse 
shelter, etc.. Cablecar subdivi- 
sion, Kitimat. (No agents. 
please) Asking S97.000 
TWO BEDROOM mobile 
homes in quiet park, fridge, 
stove, washer, dryer. Starting at 
53250 or rent to own Call 250- 
638-6969 (33ctfn) 
(250)632-3902 (2P3) 
Monda (2503638-81 71 
1-800-665-1 990 
4534 Keith Ave. 
DL# 9662 
B R M H  COLUMElA 
u w w .  b c h o n d  a .  c o in 
1 
ISB and finance nftprg arp frnni Hondn Can;idn Firlalice liic , on amoved credil tRased oil a 2005 ClV lC Sedan OX. model ESl515PX. Lease for EO months al S198 00 Der month olus aoolica .- - - - . -. ... . . . -. . . . .
es with 120.000 km allowante (12c/kni exceeding allowance) S O  down payment or CqUivalent trade acceptable to dealer (SO down payment on approved credit froin Honda &nad$ knance 
.). Initiation paymept of s4~4.62 includes down payment. lirsl inontllly payll1ent. regiSlraliOi1. tire & battery levy. air tax. SeCUriW deposit of 9. freight and P.D.E. and taxes. PPSAis additional. 
al freight and P.0.E. is s i  .095.00. Total lease payment is S13.722.10. Option 10 purchae at lease end tor S6.642.00 and taxes. civic lease calculated with finance rate of 3.9%. Rate may 
inge effective February 1st. 2005 and will affect down payment. Security deposit. residual Value and initiation figures. oealer may lease for less. '2.9% purchase financing is available on 
ect 2005 Civics for up to 36 months. Finance example: S20.000 at 2.9% per anllum equals S580 74 per month based on a 36-month term. C.O.B. is S906.64 for a total of S20.906.64. 
3ler may sell for less. troffers valid lnrough January 31% 2005 al parlicipating dealers only. Does not include Civic Hybrid. See participating dealer for full details. ,i:Recent universily or 
college graduates may be eligible tor an allowance ot up Io S750.00 on Cerlain models. .I'/..\See partlclpatillg Honda Dealers (Or COnlplete details. OAs reporled by 2005 EnerGuide published 
by NRCan. Visit www.vehicles gc.ca for full details. <LA$ reported by Canadian MFG in calendar year 2004 
. a - ~ -  
doqs. 635-3794 (2P3) 
PAMPER YOUR POOCH - LOV- 
ing, in home day care or board- 
ina for small and medium size 
. .  . .  i" 
!. 
4 
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New judging system 
means more accuracy 
for figure skaters I /  
By MARGARET SBEIRS Skaters also receive marks for thc skiting 
A NEW JUDGING sistem designed in betivecn the jumps arid spins. 
to provide more accurate figure skating As a result. spcctators and coaches will 
scoring is working its way towards our local see where the skater nccds improvcmcnt. 
skaters. I he new marking sgstcm=is an improve- 
The system, hesigncd by the International ment because skaters tvho c.\ccl at a tcch- 
Skating IJnion_(lSU), has already been used ~ nical movc. such as jumping. \von't bc able 
in international and national events and to pad their pcrformanccs \vith too man) 01' 
should movc down to the local level over the their best skills. while those \vho m n ' t  iis 
next two y e p .  adept at the technical parts \vi11 still he rc- 
Skaters will now bc judged on a \vcll- \vardcd for their skating. 
-. 
rounded program that requires a certain 
moves. 
Morc difficult clcrncnts, such as :I double 
lutz, will be worth more than an casicr clc- 
mctit, such as a double toc. 
'I'hc computcr niarking tvon't tliron out 
numbcr of spins, jumps and other technical the highest atid lo\\ut Illarks ii11) I I I W ~ .  i)ttt Put Y O U  baby's PiCtUre in the I. 321 0 Clinton St. 1 Terrace, B.C. 
I V8G5R2 Beautiful Babies I \vi11 toss out marks randomly., 'I'his ruidomncss will prevent chciiting ils judges' mnrks will bc tracked and an) incon- 
sistcncy can be cuught cnsily. i I 2005 200 I Baby 
, S,ports 
Menu 
Jan 19 
3 Caledonia boys bas- 
ketball bounces onto the 
court against MESS at 5 
p.m. 
Jan 21 and 22 ,, 
Caledonia boys basket- 
ball hosts Prince Rupert's 
Charles Hayes secondary 
in round robin play. 
Jan 21 to 23 
The Royal Canadian 
Legion Branch 13 hosts 
its 50th Anniversary Bon- 
spiel at the Terrace Curl- 
f U  i'ng 0, Club starting Friday at 
7'p.m. For more info call 
the Legion at 635-5825 or 
t h e  club at 635-5583. 
, 
< 
0 
W Jan 22 
' The River Kings travel 
to'Kitimat to play their 
final regular season game 
against the Ice Demons. 
Jan 22 
Novice minor hockey 
teams skates as Long's 
Logging takes on Necha- 
ko Northcoast at 7:45 
ing skates against Lazelle 
Mini Storage at 8:45 a.m. 
u a.m. and All-West Trad- 
1 
Jan 29 
The Snow Valley Open 
skis onto the trails at On- 
ion Lake at 10 p.m. 
H Jan 30 
Terrace Bluebacks host 
an in-house meet lor their 
regional swimmers. 
BFeb4to6  
'Old-timers Hockey Club 
hosts its third annual Old 
timers Hockey Classic at 
the Terrace Arena. 
Sport Scope 
Junior girls drop the ball 
THORNH ILL JUNIOR girls basketball dropped both 
their games during their hostcd playlay January 8. 
I They lost to Ccntcnnnial in the morning and then to 
Charles Hayes, who went undefeated, in 1hc afternoon. 
"The girls played well," coach Cory Killorin said. 
"They haven't played alot this year." 
The Grade 9 and I O  girls haw practiced alot, even over 
Next up, the team travels to Prince I<upcrt Sccond- 
Christmas break on their own time. Killonin said. 
ary to play this weekend. 
Novice shutout 
TERRACE NOVICE minor hockey started their year 
off with two shutouts on Jan 8 and 9. 
Nechako Northcoast bosed up Lazclle Mini Storagc 
3-0 and Long's Logging sawcd up All-West Trading 
c I ;Q. 73 ,> 
As part of Minor key Week than sta 
urday and runs until Sunday Jan 23, novice division' 
manager Gcoff Watt said another two games have been 
chako Northcoast 
and All-West Trading plays Lazcllc Mini Storage. 
If either or both games go pcnalty-free. Watt said the 
score shccts will ubmitrcd to 13C Amateur Hockcy 
for a chance LO win prizes for the players and a chance 
at the grand prize. 
Bigger -building for Peaks 
1 H E  TERRACE Peaks Gymnastics Club plans to 
espand its building in Thornhill. 
I t  will mark the second phase of the building origi- 
nally constructed in 1990 near the Skccna Valley Fall 
Fair grounds. 
l h c  club has raised around $7,000 so far, said board 
member Darryl Bjorgaard, but will be raising more 
this year with the goal of beginning construction in the 
spring of 2006. 
"We arc looking to add a dancc studio, wight room, 
bathrooms and change rooms," he said. 
T h i s  will no! only be used by our athlctcs but will 
Already the Shatncs Mountain ski club uses thc 
Peaks building for dryland training to improve their ski 
skills off the hill. 
Some 400 Peaks club members use the fiicility, 
which employs two full-time and IO part-time work- 
ers. 
City council votcd to provide the club with a letter 
of support. 
, Ibc open for other user groups." 
:* . .. -- 
Beautiful Babies 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Familv Name: I 
I 
I Agiof  baby in pic. 
: Dad's 1 st Name: 
I Telephone: I 
, I  
' I  
I 
I 
I 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J  
I Mom's 1 st Name: 
I 
I Address: I 
Postal Code I 
b'er 3I, 2004. 
ur , -', 
RE4& 2.5 k4lLLlON D.C. &YUKON NWDERS FOR 5349 OR 1 1 MILLION READERS NATIONWIDE FOR $1,521 
0 
. .. .- ..A.UTC!-F~NAN_C!NG. _._ .
BAD CREDIT? NO CREDIT? 
Bankruptcy? No problem. You 
work - you drive. Apply online 
www.dreamcatcher-loans.com 
or_ca!llo!l.f~ee 1:800-64!3-t3418, 
SECOND CHANCE FINANCE. 
We say yes to poor credit and 
bankrupts. Selecl lrom over 
450 cars, trucks, 4 ~ 4 %  vans. 
Gal! Y?.W04:552:155P* - 
BUSINESS_ OPPORTUNITIES 
Country Depol, Truevalue 
Hardware, V8S Options 
Dealerships available. New 8 
existing locations. No lranchise 
lees - receive yearly dividends. 
Call TruServ Canada today - 
1 -800:665-5085. wwrv,lruserv.ca 
GREAT CANADIAN DOLLAR 
STORE lranchise opportunities. 
More than 130 stores 
across Canada; one 01 the 
most thrilling and alfordable 
lranchises to own. 1.877- 
388.01 23; www.dollaatores.coni. 
51.00 STORES. North America's 
largest developer. Complete 
turnkey lrom 569,000. CON. t.800.661.9885 or 604-683- 
1-800.558-1898; www.dollarstoce 8850. Website: www.veteriniry- 
assislant.com. servicesofciirada.com. 
RUN YOUR OWN BUSINESS - 
EMPLOYMENT CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
FREE .128 page Career OPPORTUNITIES 
Opporlunities Guide. Earn CLASSIF~ED ADS WORK- 
More!! Get Promoled!! Train you're reading them now! place 
new career-top paying job. 109 BC g yiiion newspapers 
Call Granlon Institute at lor o n l y  5360. Call 
,1-800-361-1971 lor lree GGde. 
news'paper lor details. 
www.granloninstilute.com 
or phone 1-866-669-9222. 
at home lor a payraise- a 25.word classll ied in 
CAREER TRAINING www.communityclassilieds.ca 
BE AN tNTERloR DECoFLAToR OILFIELD SERVICES. Mature I 
with our unique home-study 
motivated field salespeople 
course. Call lor  your lree 
with extensive contacts 
brochure. 1-800-267-1829. 
are required to procure 
www.she l l ie ldschoo l .ca .  work projects in Western 
Shell ield School 01  Interior 
Canada relating to slashing, 
Design. Ottawa ON. 
brush-clearing. vegetation 
management. lorestry and ' CARS 
WWW.CREDIT-KING,COM. reclamation. Base salary with 
A u t o m o b i l e  l o a n s  - commission potential. Email to: 
O.\ v e  icleS Online, mark@altecconslruction.com. 
T r u c k s l v a n s l c a r s l S U V s .  
loo high? Trading in? 
Diesellgas. Turned down? CoNVENIENCE 
Instant money available online. Housing couples 
From 0-7% and complimentary welcome. Phone Troy at  
delivery. Zero down tinancing. 867-699.43"1 between a.m. ' 
~ p p ~ y  online. call anytime 5 5 P J ~ .  
1400-650-4829 (24l7). OFFSET PRESS OPERATOR, 
BEEN TURNED DOWN lor a 3 - 5 years experience required 
STORE Attendants required. 
CREDIT COUNSELLORS- 
DEBT CONSOLIDATION 
PROGRAM. Canada Credit 
Services helps Canadians 
repay debts; reduce o r  
eliminate interest rates, 
regardless 01 your credit 
situation1 Call 604-734-8158 or 
lo r  conhdential, no-charge 
consul tat ion.  F o r  on l ine  
a p p l i c a t i o n :  
w w w . c a n a d a d e b l . c a .  
Bonded and licenced by the 
provincial government. 
EDUCATION 
A NEW CAREER? Train to be 
an AparlmentlCondominioni 
Manager. Many jobs1 Job 
placement assistairce. All 
areas. Government registered 
program. lnlormationlbrochure: 
www RMTl ca. 
LOVE ANIMALS? Velerinary 
Assislanl Program. Classes 
star1 April, July, October. 
Start a new career. Call loday' 
Granville Business College, 
1 - 8 6 6 - 6 6 3 - 7 9 6 8  
604.68 1-545611 -800-665-8339. 
EMPLOYMENT 
. . OPPEWIT!ES.-. . . 
THE REO DEER Advocate. 
a division 01 Black Press Group 
Ltd., is Central Alberta's 
.daily newspaper. We publish 
and print our own producls, 
seven days a week and marke: 
trade .printing services. As 
Advertising Sales Manager 
you are an integral part 
of our senior management 
team, who will lead our 
company's markeling and sales 
ellorts ensuring our continued 
success and strong growlh. 
You are a highly energetic. 
enlhusiastic, and experienced 
advertising sales professional, 
capable of motivating and 
direct ing the market ing 
and sales activities of staff 
01 30 people. You have strong 
project management abililies 
and will work with our 
management team to develop 
elfective strategies and create 
new opportunities'to contribute 
to the growlh 01 our business. 
Excellent communication 
and interpersonal ski l ls  
are required. Newspaper 
advertising management 
exper ience a t  a sen io r  
leve l  i s  essential. Submil  
your resume immediately 
to: H u m a n  R e s o u r c e s .  
Red Deer Advocate. Fax 
4 0 3 - 3 4 1 - 4 7 7 2 .  E m a i l :  
careers@ reddeeradvmlte.com. 
ADAMS PONTIAC Bu ick  
GMC Ltd .  requ i res  
a journeyman technician. 
We oller above average hours, 
guaranteed wage and bonus 
structure. Visit our website: 
w w w . a d a ms po n i  i ac. com. 
Contact Jason Newberry. 
Service Manager 1-877- 
C H E A P  TELEPHONE 
RECONNECT - R i n g  i n  
the New Year! Only 524.95 
lor  your l irst month + 
connection! Calling cards 
available. Call Phone Factory 
loll- lree 1-877-336-2274; 
ww.phonefaclory.ca. 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 
DEBT STRESS? We can help 
you avoid bankruptcy through 
debt consolidation. Achieve 
peace of mind. Visit us online 
at: mydebtsolution.com or Call 
toll-lree:1-877-556-3500. ' 
PAY $0 TAX IN 2004. Get i t  all 
back. www.unusedrrsploans.ca. 
I-800.480-0012. RRSP loans 
at 4.2596 - 6.25?? loan interest. 
from 1-10 years and deferral up 
to 180 days. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
SAWMILLS lrom $3.495.00- 
L u m b e r M a t e - 2 0 0 0  
& LumberLite-24. Norwood 
Industries also manufactures 
352-331 1. 
. .. FPP .SALE MFC. .. 
EVERYONE'S APPROVED! 
Get a fully loaded MDG 
computer with an Intel 2.8Ghz 
CPU starting lrom 73 cents/ 
day or $799! Includes 
everything you need: lree 
printerlscannerlcopier, free 
soltware. 17' perlectly l lat 
' monitor. Windows XP (Bank 
A C C ~  Req. Plus SlH i4 t a x )  
FOR SALE-Clothing returns 
lrom major Canadian retailers. 
Pallet or truckload sales. Great 
j lor thriltlconsignment slores. 
liquidalors, Ilea markets. eBay. 
auctioneers. Call 1-800-266-2807 
www.vdccanada,com.. . . . . 
D ISCONNECTED HOME 
PHONE? 1st month only 
$19.95 + connection: Long 
distance available. Paying too 
much wilh your current 
reseller? Will transler you lor 
lree! Call now!1-877-551-:5511! 
AT LAST! An iron filler 
lhat works'. IronEater! 
Fully patented CanadalUSA. 
Removes iron, hardness, 
sullur. smell. manganese 
lroni well water. Since 
,, 1957. Phone I-800-BIGIRON 
www.bigironrJrilIing.com. 
HEALTH 
DHUGlALCOHOL Help a 
loved one who's ' losing 
everything lo drugs or alcohol. 
75% success rale, 100% 
natural. www.narconon.ca 
HELP WANTED 
PHONE DISCONNECTED? 
Need service7 525 first month. 
Unlimited iocql calling, no 
credit checks. no deposit. 
Long distance: 4.5clminute 
anywhere in Canada & US. 
MYSTERY SHOPPERS 
WANTED. , G e t  paid lor  
shopping and dining out. 524 
lhour plus lree merchandise 
and meals. Free brochure 
and enrollment form. Shopaid: 
104-2192 Queen Street East. 
Toronto. Ontario, M4E 1E6. 
WORK FROM HOME on your 
cornpuler. Full or part-time. 
No experience required. Start 
today. Visit our website now. 
www.MyHomePCJob.com. 
Code: A1 . 
1-8_00~2_3_6-.?504~~. . - .- ... - 
1-877-782-7409. 
1-866-709-0075. 
. .  (41 6) 761 -5629. 
PERSONALS . 
DENIED CANADA PENSION 
PLAN disability benelits? The 
Disability Claims Advocacy 
Clinic can help. Call Allison 
Schmidt at 1-877-793-3222. 
www.saskadvocate.com 
LIFEMATES THE RELATIONSHIP 
PEOPLE. Single? Meet -~~ ~~ ~~ 
car or truck? Need a Visa? in 2 or 4 colour operation. uti l i ty ATV attachments. your mate, guaranteed! 
Need to gel established Wells Marshall, Artisan Press log and skidderss , lorestry board 'equipment. edgers Call leading Canada's relationship largest company d
or reestablished? Most Ltd.. Yellowknife- NWT. www~norwoo~in~us~r ies~com t day at: 1 - 8 8 8 - 5 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
situations OK. Randy (250) Phone 867-920-2794. Fax free information: 1-800- (62837) or visit us at 
208-9-YES (937). 867-873-8487. 566-6899 Ext. 400 OT. www.lilematescanada.com. 
--.. _. -.qEPSONnlS I_.- . 
CANADA'S TOP PSYCHICS .... 
Are you ready to believe ,. 
again? Call now, you won't 
be  disappointed! 1-900- 
45.!:~7_ot.s2L95!~!~~. le+- 
RECREAT!O.NAL-VVEHIc1EslCLE-S- 
OVER 200 NEW 8 used 
motorhomes, diesel pushers, 
5th wheels, trailers. vans, 
campers. Total RV Centre. 
Special RV financing. Since 
1984. Voyager RV - Hwy 97, 
Winlield, BC. 1-800-668-1447. 
SERVICES.. . ., , ___ .. 
Canadian pardon seals record. 
U.S. waiver permits legal " 
American entry. Wh,y risk 
employmenL licensing, travel, 
arrest, deportation, property 
contiscation? Canadian - 
U.S. Immigration specialists. 
www.voyager!=V.ca_. ~ -. - 
. 
C R I M I N A L  R E C O R D ?  
!-8Oo-W=2540,.,. .- - 
STEEL BUILDING SALE! RX:. 
- . STEEL BU!LDINGS 
bottom prices! Final clearance. 
Beat next price increase. 
Go direcVsave. 25x30. 30x40. 
40x80. 50x90. Many others. 
Pioneer 1-800.668-5422. Since 
1980. 
TRAVEL 
RiiStroman.com . Since 1979. 
B u y - s e l l - r e n t - e x c h a n g e .  
Worldwide selection. Call now! 
ALL INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS .... 
Cheapesl airfares and packa,ge 
prices in Canada. Discounted 
cruises. hotels, cars. Book , 
Online now and save 
www.canadatraveIs.com or 
call toll.free!-800-563.5722. . . 
SO DOWN OAC. Guara-nleed 
credit approvals. Trucks. 
4x4s. crew cabs, diesels. 
sport utilities, cars g vans. 
Repos, broken leases, heavy 
du!y equipment. Take over 
payments. Free delivery. 
Cali Lawrence ' Siccia. 
BC's largest finance broker. 
1-800-993-3673. ,Vancouver 
TIMESHARE RESALES - , 
1-800-20 1.0864. 
TRUCKS .. 
604-327-6377L . . - - .. .. 
WWW.CREDIT-KING.COM. 
Automobile loans400 vehicles 
online. TruckslvanslcarslSUVs. 
Diesellgas. Turned down? 
Rates too high? Trading in? 
Instant money available online. 
From 0-7% and complimenlary 
delivery. Zero down Iinancing. 
Apply online, call anytime 
1-800-650-4829.(24n). . ... ... 
VACAT!ON .Sp_e.TS-.. 
GULF ISLANDS GETAWAY. 
Rooms and cabins at beautiful 
west coast waterfront retreal. 
Private, exclusive. and tranquil. 
Daily and weekly rates wi:h 
most rooms starting at $100 
per night (double occupancy). 
Family accomrnodationlrates 
available. Convenient ferry 
access. Call Clam Bay Farm, 
www.clambay.com. 
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